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Il~TRODUCT ION 
It is the purpose of the present discussion to 
answer the following questions pertinent to the music of 
jearly New England: (1) What music did the first settlers use, 
I 
1 and what was its history? (2) How did this music find its 
! 
way to New England? (3) Did the early colonists possess a 
musical culture primarily their own? (4) If such a culture 
!existed: who were the men who figured most prominently in it, 
I 1and what were their contributions to it? (5) How long did 
this culture last, and what were the causes for its decline? 
' In answering these questions the author is endeavor-
1: 
1 ing to present a concise picture of the musical development 
I 
of the colonies from its historic beginnings in the 
I 
, protestant Reformation in Germany, France and England, to 
and including the life and works of William Billings, the 
first New England composer. 
I [ This is, of course, a rather long and involved 
I' history, and I have tried to keep the historical and 
I 
' biographical detail down to a minimum where it is not 
I 
! essential to an adequate understanding of the questions with 
I 
I which we are concerned. 
Although there is an abundance of material available 
1
regarding certain isolated phases of this work, namely the 
\music of the Protestant Reformation in Europe and the era 
I 
i 
of metrical psalmody in the New England colonies, there has 
never, to my knowledge, been published a similar survey 
1i tracing in order of chronological happening the influence of 
!European psalmody upon the early New England settlers, its 
I 
!lise and decline in the colonies, and its effect on the works . 
·I 
1
1 
of William Billings. 
I' 
I! 
I 
v ' 
CHAPTER I 
The Sources of Early .New England Psalmody 
Undoubtedly one of the most important historical 
I landmarks of the 16th century was the beginning of a complex 
I! social and religious movement known as the Protestant 
' Reformation which concerned itself principally with change 
. of policy within the Roman Church. 
I These suggested reforms were not welcomed by those 
I, then in control of the Catholic Church, so that the 
I 
situation ! 
1 rapidly became one of hostility on the part of both sides. 
1 
Consequently there developed not only a demand for a general 
1 
purification of morals among both clergy and laity, but the 
1 planning of new systems embodying restatements of doctrine, 
1: readjustments of ecclesiastical policy, and fresh types of 
I [: liturgical practice. We shall be primarily concerned with 
this last demanded change and determine in a later chapter 
. how it affected the musical culture of the early New England 
1 colonies for 200 years or more. 
II pursue 
11 
racial 
It was inevitable that the new movement should 
differing paths, depending upon the personal and 
elements involved, and on the political and social 
conditions within which these elements found themselves. 
Then we can safely determine that Protestantism in leading 
1: countries like Germany, France and England, even though 
motivated by more or less related purposes, tended early to 
adopt notably independent and even divergent forms. 
For our particular purposes, however, we shall be 
1 concerned in the main with a single usage that was 
I 
, characteristic of all Protestant bodies, though in actual 
' I 
1 detail more or lese unique with each of them; this was the 
singing of versified texts to appropriate melodies by an 
entire congregation. The Protestant Reformers sought to 
1 
reestablish congregational song in the church service for the 
expression of personal experience as well as for the pro-
! motion of a solidarity of sentiment among all who made up the ! 
1 assembly. They at once realized the importance of congre-
1: gational singing, both as a means for the spreading of truth, 
· and as a powerful implement in the binding together of all 
I, classes, high and low, into a unified whole through the 
I, 
jl medium of de;v.otional fellowship. 
i! Since such great importance was placed upon congre-
1: gational singing, it was only natural that to meet this 
need, manuals of song began to appear at an early date in 
1 Germany, France and England. 
I 
In 1517 two distinct reactions against the then 
1 existing ecclesiastical system in Germany and France broke 
out almost simultaneously; one was under the leadership of 
Martin Luther (1483-1548) in Saxony, and the other under 
Ulrich Zwingli (1481-1531) in Switzerland. 
I 
I 
2 
After Zwingli's death in 1531, his ideas were 
1: carried on by John Calvin (1509-1569) at Geneva, who in 
I 
1 1542, became recognized as the leader of the French Reform 
I 
1: Movement • 
The two ~reat leaders seem in many ways to stand in 
I decided contrast. Luther, sturdy in body, ardent and 
aggressive in temperament, was mentally versatile and alert, ' 
I ShreWd and magnetiC in dealing With men Of every Station, 
1 aapable of· warm sympathies and also of strong antipathies, 
not unready to yield minor points to win success with 
I. essentials. His whole life, whether as monk, as theological 
1: . 
11 professor and author, or as diplomat and controversialist, 
was marked by devout and heroic earnestness. He had the 
skill and good fortune to draw to his side many helpers and 
supporters of great worth and influence. Thus he made an 
app'eal of permanent intensity to the Teutonic readiness for 
united action under bold and energetic leadership. Calvin, 
on the other hand, never robust and often disabled by ill 
health, was apt to seem austere and aloof, though he was by 
no means wanting in sensibility. His strength lay in his 
disciplined and solid scholarship, his keenly logical and 
critical faculty, his fixity of conviction and unswerving 
1 
determination, his far-sighted genius for organization. 
During his most active years he seems to have had few real 
assistants - perhaps because of his liking to act alone. 
3 
1 His primary field of influence was upon the acute and 
· individual mentality of the Gallic spirit - characterized 
by an instinct for precision and order, for discrimination 
I 
I' 
1
1 
and system, and combined with a capacity, when fully roused, 
1 for passionate devotion. 
I On the whole, the political situation in France was 
I, far from being favorable to the new faith. At this t !me, 
. France was emerging into at least a normal unity in which 
the Roman Church was fir~ly entrenched. It is indeed 
; remarkable that Calvinism spread as fast and reached out 
: as far a~ it did, since, unlike Lutheranism, it was rarely 
I supported by large and powerful political units, but was 
dependent upon individuals as a means of dissemination, 
through correspondence and publication. From its home in 
Switzerland Calvinism moved rapidly westward into southern 
1 France and northward into the upper Rhineland and Holland 
I 
I where it was adopted as the state religion. 
I 
During the violent reactions in England that 
culmina ted in Bloody Mary's reign ( 1553-1558), many Brit ish 
Protestants took refuge at Frankfurt and Geneva where they 
acquired Calvinistic impulses that bore fruit in the 
Anglican Church, the Kirk of Scotland, and the Puritan party 
in England. It was from these British sources that most of 
the early settlements in America derived their Calvinistic 
character; the flight of the Hugenots, as the Calvinists 
4 
began to be called, from French soil during the reign of 
Louis XIV into Holland, England and America produced the 
other sources. 
We now have to note and explain the fact that while 
congregational singing was as much a feaPure of the new 
Protestantism in France as in Germany, it at once proceeded 
to develop in Germany a rich hymnody, whereas in France 
1 
there developed a metrical psalmody which was to influence 
directly or indirectly congregational singing in England, 
Holland and America. 
To understand this difference in development, we 
must go back to the minds of the two great leaders of the 
Reformation, antagonistic as they were in temperament and 
taste and divided in many matters of principle. Their 
diverse points of view are nowhere more conspicuous than 
11 in their conceptions of Protestant worship; and among other 
II issues thus raised was one regarded by each as of great 
I practical importance, - what shall the people be permitted 
I' 
1 to sing in public worship? 
1, In reconstructing the musical side of church worship, 
two proclivities of his own influenced Luther. One was 
his love for the old German folk-song, for social singing 
and for the music of the household and family. The other 
was his affectionate regard for the ritual of the old Church, 
especially the Latin hymns. The utility of their metrical 
5 
I form was obvious, and the fact that hymns were free 
' compositions, not confined to scriptural paraphrase, consti-
1 
1, tuted no objection to them in Luther's mind, but on the 
II 
i other hand Sllggested an opportunity of filling the hymn-form 
! with the do c trines and 
I 
I Luther adopted wit)lout 
buman composition as a 
I 
inspirations of the new evangel. 
hesitation the metrical hymn of 
permanent element of his oultus. 
! Calvin, on the other hand, was impressed with the 
frivolity of current French song, and was impatient of any 
1 melody in any way as soc ia ted with it. In arranging a 
worship for the Reformed Church he proposed to ignore the 
historical development of worship in the Latin Church and 
to reinstate the simpler conditions of the primitive Church. I, 
He would have nothing in the cultus which could not claim 
I, the express authority of scripture. He found scriptural 
I 
II 
!1 
i! 
11 
1: 
Ill 
li 
precedent for the ordinance of congregational song and saw 
the advantage of the metrical hymn-form; however, the 
Church's edict on the "Hymn of human composure" gave it no 
sanctity in his mind. 
An interesting discussion concerning these 
differences of opinion regarding the beginnings of congre-
gational song is to be found in Dr. Louis F. Benson's 
monumental work on the development of English Hymn and 
is in part, as follows: 
'I 
I 
,, 
,, 
jl 
I 
I 
I 
6 
"The new Protestant Church Song was thus from 
the first divided into two separate streams, having 
Luther and Calvin as their respective sources, and 
differing in their actual contents. If we attempted 
to put this new Protestant song in relation to the 
service of praise in the historic cultus of the 
Latin Church which it replaced, it appears that the 
Lutheran Hymnody and the Reformed Psalmody agree in 
taking the service of praise out of the hands of the 
choir and restoring it to the congregation, and, with 
that end in view, in rendering it in the vernacular 
tongue. But the Lutheran Hymn must be regarded as the 
lineal successor of the Latin hymns of the Breviary, 
and as carrying forward the usage of hymn sirigirig 
without a break. The Calvinistic psalm, on the other 
hand, would have to be regarded as the lineal 
successor of the old church Psalmody, - that rendering 
of the Latin prose Psalter in stated portions whifh 
constituted the main feature of the Daily Office. 
As has been previously stated, the branch of congre-
gational song which was to influence the Pilgrims and 
Puritans was that which was present in the Calvinistic 
doctrine, namely Psalmody; therefore, a study of the French 
Psalter will reveal the indirect source of New England 
Psalmody. 
The French Psalter of 1562 represents the culmination ! 
of a process of development that had been going on for over 
thirty years, passing through various stages of experi-
mentation. In its completed form it contained 125 tunes, 
besides about thirty others that had appeared in early 
editions; however, twenty-one of the melodies were assigned 
to more than one text. The poems or versifications of the 
Benson, Louis F., The English Hymn, Introductory, p. 24. 
I 
7 
II 
' Psalms were done wholly by two poets, and in this respect 
I 
1 the book is quite unique among others of its class and 
I period. Although we are interested only in the character 
1 
of the tunes in this Psalter, a word should be said concern- 1 
[I ing these two poets. 
II The two authors were Clement Marot (c. 1497-1544) 
and Theodore de Besze, or de Beze, (1519-1605). They were 
separated in age, social rank, and intellectual interests; 
/! they never met and are linked together in history solely 
I by the fact that they served in succession Calvin's 
determination to furnish a manual of song for his widening 
[1 circle of followers. Marot had the more evtident poetic 
1
1 genius and much greater experience and renown, but de Beze, 
~ 1 who also had for a time some poetic aspiration, was a 
trained scholar and endowed with greater concentration and 
1 capacity for sustained effort. 
I It should be mentioned, however, that the Reformation 
I 
I [ in France was advanced by the musical settings of Clement 
Maret's (1497-1544) Psalm translations more than by anything 
l else. In fact he may be considered the originator of French 
I Psalmody. His poetic grace and brilliance appeared unique 
, in a classical-humanistic era. Marot 's transla tiona of the 
1 psalms were set to music by calvinist composers, among them 
I 
I Goudimel and Bourgois. His versifications were sung to 
almost any folk-song of the day, and because of their 
8 
great popularity Calvin, probably against his wishes, was 
forced to include many of these translations with their 
secular tunes in the French Psalter of 1562. 
Whatever may have been the connection between two 
1 such contrasting personalities as those of Marot and 
Calvin, it is notable how readily the latter adopted Marot's 
earlier versions of the Psalms and how urgently he sought 
for more. In the ~ase of de Beze, the same relation was 
repeated and rapidly intensified, for de Beze had a legal, 
and logical training that fitted him to be a lieutenant 
i and colleague to a much more extensive degree. 
The influence of the French Psalter was tremendous. 
1! Translations have been found in over twenty languages and 
1, dialects, including Dutch, Flemish, German, English, 
I 
1
• Danish, Italian, Spanish, Portugese, Swiss, Gascon, two 
I 
forms of old French, Polish, Bohemian, Hungarian, Slavic, 
Bantu, Malay, Tamil, Persian, Latin, and Hebrew. 
To all branches of the Christian faith as well as 
I' . to the Jewish congregation, the Book of Psalms has been 
1· a perem1ial resource; and 1 t was natural, therefore, t ha. t 
i the Reformed Churches should turn to it for the texts that 
I 
; were to supply them with material for congregational song. 
I 
11 These early Protestant . psalters provided the layman with a 
1 
vernacular translation of the Psalms, frequently in rhyme. 
9 
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Title Page from a late Dutch reprint of the 
French Ps alter 
(Boston Public Library) 
10 
They made possible for the members of the congregation an 
active and devotional participation in the service of 
praise. 
The English Church in 1558 adopted metrical Psalmody 1 
just as effectively as the French, however, less formally, 
as something not provided for in the Prayer Book system but 
yet permissible. 
When we turn to the English Psalmody, we find that 
I the influence of the Fre.nch .:f§~lter was rather indirect upon 
the two complete Psalters in English that were the sources 
Ill of the early colonial music in New England. 
l The first steps in the genesis of these Psalters 
I 
were taken by Thomas Sternhold, a member of the court of 
Henry VIII and his son Edward VI. Sternhold undertook the 
I 
task of translating the Psalms into metrical form, supposedly 
I to provide something more edifying than the crude verses 
lr that were then in vogue among the court attendants. By his 
I! death in 1549, Sternhold had COII!Pleted forty Psalms, most 
of which were printed, and there seems to be an evident 
analogy between his work and that of Marot, although there 
1 is no external evidence to support this observation. 
I 
/ Marot 's work md of course begun ten to fifteen years 
1 earlier and was likely to have been known in some way in 
I~ 
I! London. 
I' 
11 
As has been previously mentioned, in England during 
the reign of Mary Tudor from 1553 to 1558, life was made 
very unpleasant for the reformers, although to what extent 
1 
she was responsible for the cruelties practiced on them is 
" not known. It is a fact, however, that at this time many 
II of those who were in sympathy with the Protestant cause 
I 
/· were forced to take refuge outside of England, principally 
in Strasbourg, Frankfurt-on-the Main, Emden, Wesel, and 
later Geneva. 
At Geneva Sternhold's verses were reprinted with 
some additions by John Hopkins, William \Vhittingham and 
later John Xn.ox, the eminent Scottish Protestant, as well as 
William Kethe, also a Scotsman. Then by 1561, through the I . 
I! course of at least three editions, a book known as the 
I Anglo-Genevan Psalter had been compiled containing eighty-
, seven Psalms set to sixty tunes. It is quite obvious that 
this Psalm book was greatly influenced by the French Psalter 
of 1551-54, with which it corresponds in general scope~ 
1 
although neither the tunes nor the texts are identical. 
! 
At the Accession of Queen Elizabeth in 1558, the 
English Protestants were permitted to return to their 
I; native land bringing with them the Anglo-Genevan Psalter. 
II 
There now oocured a breach between the English and Scottish 
groups causing two complete Psalters to be compiled from 
li 
II 
II 
I 
the Anglo-Genevan, the English under the guidance of Hopkins , 
12 
and the Scottish under the direction of Knox. These , 
of course, came to . be known as the Sternhold-Hopkina . 
· Psalter and the Scottish Psalter. Though the two books 
were in many respects similar, tbe English tended to avoid 
the French style, while the Scottish adhered to it to a 
i much greater extent. For the Psalms proper, the Sternhold 
1 Hopkins or English Psalter as we shall call it had about 
I fifty tunes as compared to nearly one-hundred in the 
Scottish; however, for our purposes we shall be concerned 
only with the English, as most of the tunes in the Scottish 
1 Psalter were literal reprints from the French. 
The second of the great English psalm books was 
ji known as the Ainsworth Psalter, and it stands in a class 
p 
-II 
I 
I 
I by itself since its date is fifty years later and in method 
1 
and style it is unique. To quote Dr. Pratt's interesting 
/ pamphlet on The Music of the Pilgrims: 
T ·tle Page from the Sternhold-Hopkins Psalter 
(Boston Public Library) 
14 
"This book has interest in four distinct dir-
ections, each of wh ich might claim extended 
exposition. In the first place it represents 
a complete new t r anslat i on in prose , which is 
important be cause made by a competent scholar 
at a~aost exactly the same time with the ' King 
James ' or 'Authorized ' version of 1611. I n the 
second place, the rendering of each Psalm is 
a ccompanied by many p ithy notes or comments on 
the text, illustrating t he author ' s commonsense 
as a Biblical critic. I n the third place, s ide 
by side with the prose renderings are metrical 
arrangements with t hem, adapting the entire tran-
s l ation f or use in common song . I n the fourth 
p lace, there is a series of nearly f orty tunes, 
quaint l y set f orth i n melody only, after the 
fashion of the time,. " 2 
Henry Ainsworth was born near Norwich about 1570 , 
studied four years at Cambridge, became intensely interested 
in the "Separatist" sect , suff ere d hardship f or his opinions 
and fle d in 1593 to Amsterdam for his liberty. He was a 
natural leader and, by 1610 , he was recogni~ed as the dir-
ector of the largest congregation in Amsterdam, the one 
with wh i ch those who later became Pilgrims had pleasant 
relations before they settled in Leyden in 1609 . 
Ainsworth was a vigorous controversialist as we l l as an 
able Biblical scholar, and at present i s most remembered 
for his commentaries on the Old Test ament. He died in 
1623, a little over fifty years old.3 
Pratt , Waldo s ., The Music of the Pilgr ims, p . 9 . 
3 
See article on Ainsworth, Henry , Encyclopedia 
Britannica . 
15 
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Title Page from the Ainswo th Psalter 
(Boston Public Library) 
16 
Before beginning a comparative discussion of these 
three principal Psalters (i.e., the French, English and 
Ainsworth), it will be necessary to note what we can concern-
1 
I, ing the sources of the tunes. 
In determining these sources in a general way, it 
:
1 
will suffice to answer three questions pertinent to their 
I' 
origin. 
1. What purposes did these tunes serve before their capture 
and amalgamation in the Psalters? 
2. were they specially composed for use in the Psalters?; 
t. or, 
II 1% were they popular melodies of the time during which they 
I 
I 
I v• 
were used in the Psalters? 
These matters have been adequately investigated and, I 
in this regard, I quote from Sir Richard Terry, 4 who 
1 
summarizes the origins of the tunes present in the French 
1 and Ainsworth (or Hugenot) Psalters as follows: 
Terry, Richard Sir, Calvin's First Psalter, pp. vi-vii. I 
17 
------~--------------------................. ... /' 
"Turning from the Psalms to their music, we are 
confronted with the usual difficulty attending all 
vernacular hymns of the period, viz., the source-s 
of their tunes ••• That the bulk of the tunes in this 
Psalter have not been traced to any known source is 
not surprising if we remember than in the 16th 
century the line of demarcation between sacred and 
secular music did not exist. (In fact it never has 
existed in any other than English-speaking countries, 
and only there in comparatively modern times.) Just 
as the courtiers of France sang Clement Maret's psalms 
to any popular air that took their fancy, so the 
Hugenots adapted to their vernacular psalms and 
canticles tunes that were already known." 
It is apparent that the English and Ainsworth 
Psalters were greatly indebted to the French tunes as they 
appeared in the various early editions of the French 
Psalter. 
1 At least forty-two of the 150 tunes which appeared 
I in the French Psalter of 1562 came into British usage thru 
I' 
li the Stern}lold Hopkins and Anglo-Genevan psalters. 
I 
Taking this into consideration, it would seem then, 
that a general description of some of the most representative! 
types of tunes in the French Psalter would give us a basis 
1 from which a comparison of the English style could be made. 
Douen5 distributes the tunes of the French Psalter into 
1 classes as to mode, namely, (a) "la tonalite antique" 
(i.e. Gregorian), (b) "le mode mineur sans note sensible" 
(i.e. approaching the modern minor), and (c) "le mode 
majeur" (i.e. fully major). To the first he assigns 
I 
• 3~~~4R~ o., Clement Maret et la psautier huguenot, II, 
,/ 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
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fifty-two tunes, to the second thirty-five, and to the 
third thirty-eight, hence he concludes that a majority are 
more "modern'' than strictly "antique." For our purposes it 
will suffice to analyze a typical example of each of these 
three classifications; they are as follows : 
I . . \ 
0 - J J j J j )J J J J J el " J 0 
0 
Q 
' I (1) "la tonalite antique" 
~ I I j I I b I ! I f' 0 r, ~ ~ J J J . j I j t , -i , , J ~ 0 , I I 0 0 I J • . I I l I t , I 0 
( 2) "le mode mineur sans note sensible" 
&~ J J I J I j 1 J J I I J l I 0 " , ~ 0 .. 
" -+-
&bJ J ! ) r J j J ~ 
I I 
J j I \ "" . 0 £9 , 0 i 0 
(3) "le mode majeur" 
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The three examples above were taken from the edition 
I! of 1562 and the first is number 55. It is in the "a" mode, 
li has six phrases with the number of notes to each phrase 
1 in the sequence 9 9 9 8 8 9, was set to a 14 stanza text 
: by de Beze, and the metric separation of the notes within 
I 
the lines is Iambic. 
II 
The second example is in the minor mode of "d," the 
jl metric pattern is 8 9 9 8 9 9 and Iambic; set to an 11 
stanza text by de Beze. (Accidentals were as yet unknown 
or little used; however, it is generally believed that the 
avoidance of the interval of the augmented fourth between 
two tones lying near together in a phrase was accomplished 
I I by reading the upper tone a semi-tone lower than written, 
II 
thus we justify the use of the "b" flats.) This is found 
as number 88. 
The third tune is in the major mode of "f," was set 
1 to a three stanza text by de Beze, and its metric pattern 
' is Iambic, 8 8 8 8, and in the edition of 1562 is number 134. 
These examples are typical of the 150 odd tunes that 
II appeared in the completed French Psalter. It should be 
I 
I mentioned, however, that for ease in reading we have altered 
I 
the notation from the original, since in the edition of 1562, 1 
j1 only two forms of notes were used, .. breves and semibreves, 
II with a longer note to mark the end of' the tune. These 
1: melodies were to be sung in unison by the entire congregation l 
20 
without any accompaniment. It is obvious that such singing 
brings about a great inherent freedom of movement and 
j! accent, and we have no way of telling whether the tempi were 
slow or fast, whether the accents were sharp and decisive, 
I 
,1 or whether in actual singing the notes were given their 
exact time value. The phrase lengths were not marked off by 
bar lines or separated into measures, although it is safe to 
i; assume that the peculiar check mrks at the ends of the 
I 
I 
phrases, supposedly an aid to the singer in helping him 
keep his place, plus the metrical implications of the verse 
tended to give an implicit measure form; the rhythm being in 
' min d without being mechanical. 
I Probably the most notable deviations in the French 
II 
tunes that were taken into the English psa.lter.s are changes 
1! of meters, i.e., 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 or some similar long line, 
to lines of eight or six syllables alternating: 8 6 8 6 8 -
1/ 6 8 6, known as Common Meter or "ballafd" meter, and the 
1 reduction of the line patterns to a series of short notes 
! 
I enclosed between two longs. This latter change can be 
/ shown by a comparison of the tune "Old Hundredth" (French 
1! 134th) as it appeared in the English, Ainsworth and French 
1Psalters. 6 This tune derives its name from its historic 
See Appendix I for photostatic copies of originals. 
/I 
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. I I
• 
,! association with the Hundredth Psalm in the English psalters, I 
1 
although it first appeared with psalm 134 in the 1554 I 
I I 
1 edition of the French Psalter. 
I ~ ~ 0 r~ ~ J ~ J J ~ I I j ~ t· ; 1 &- 0 Cl e 0 
-'0-- I 
i ll ] ~ J 1;/o J J I ~ J :1 I I GJ 0 0 ~ IC4 0 (/ G' 0 I? 
"Old Hundred thn as it appears in the English Psalter 
! I J ,zJ J ~ J I ~ I j d J j I J G· 0 0 0 0 
+ 
i 
II !Jl---lr---+~f----+-;-~-----+----'-"-~~~-------tl h c! ( I j r c I) I EJ J II 0 I / I CJ 0 G 0 J 1? 6/ 0 10\ 0 • I 
I' 
I, 
"Old Hundredth" as it appears in the Ainsworth Psalter 
I' 
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"Old Hundredth" (French 134th) as it appears in the 
French Psalter 
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"C" olefs were used as happened to be convenient. 
If a key signature was used at all, it was that of one 
flat only. 
Generally there were no time signatures. 
There are three kinds of notes: ( b, O 7 ~ 
There is a sigh used both as a rest and to divide 
phrases. 
The tunes are printed in one continuous strain. 
It should be noted, however, that in some of the 
Ji later editions of these psalters the tunes were harmonized. 
I; The earliest in France was Bourgois' setting of Marot's 
1: Fifty Psalms, for four voices, which was published . at Lyons 
I 
li in 1547, and was to influence the French Psalter of 1562. 
1~ During the latter half of the 16th century we 
1 encounter several significant and influential harmonized 
I 
versions of the French Psalter by nearly a score of 
I, 
composers.!: 
! Among these the most admired are those by the experienced 11 
1
1 
Claud Goudimel, who was earlier known as a composer of 
, secular chansons and of masses for the Catholic service. 
I: From as early as 1551 he issued arrangements of the Huguenot 
II tunes in motet style, and in 1565 set the whole French 
,, Psalter in simple note-for-note harmony. • • • other early 
1: French composers to discourse in counterpoint upon melodies 
! draWn from the Huguenot Psalter were Jannequin and 
I 
I Jambe-de-Fer. 
I 
Even the eminent Orlandus Lassus, then in 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
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I Munich, chose Huguenot tunes for themes in 1575-78, and, 
1 still more, the great Dutch organist, Jan Sweelinck, at 
I 
I, Amsterdam in 1612-14. 
I' An analysis of the harmonies employed in the early 
editions of the English, Scottish, Ainsworth and French 
Psalters leads me to make a few general remarks concerning 
1 
the similarity of techniques involved. 
There is a consistent use of the tonic, subdominant, 
11 dominant and submediant triads in their root position of 
'I 
1~ first inversion. The second inversion of a triad was avoided I· 
II . 1 unless the fourth from its bass was prepared and resolved. 
~~ The ordinary authentic or extended cadence (tonic- six-four, 
(! dominant, tonic) is not to be found. Dominant seventh chords j 
.I I I: are used only if the seventh is prepared and resolved; the 1 
l1 inversions of the chord are not found. Occasionally the :, 
l
i chord of the "added sixth" (not the inversion of the super- I 
tonic seventh, for the seventh is unresolved) appears. 
I 
jl Passing notes are rather rare, and the tunes in the minor 
! are frequent; the ending of a minor phrase on a major triad 
I 
,I (Tierce de Picardie) occurs quite frequent 1Y. Parallel 
I 
1 fifths and octaves are avoided, but chords without the third 
I This last must have been quite an j! appear in great number. 
II acceptable practice for over four centuries since chords of 
I this kind are plentiful in the works of William Billings and 
I! 
li for that matter throughout the tunes of those who followed 
I' in his footsteps. 
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CHAPTER II 
The Development of Early New England Psalmody 
The history of psalmody in the colonies of New 
England may be divided into three important periods. The 
1 first, from the landing of the Puritans and Pilgrims to the 
I 
, Revolution, may be called the "Age of Metrical Psalmody" in 
I 
I which the literal versions of the metrical psalters were 
I used almost exclusively along with a few English hymns, 
which began to filter across from Great Britain. The second 
li period ( 1695-1820) reached from the end of the "Age of 
I: Metrical Psalmody" until Puritanism subsided, when singing 
I
. schools, choirs and musical instruments began to appear in 
; great numbers. The third period extends from 1820 to our 
l1 time and is marked by the increasing variety and richness 
I' . 
11 of congregational song in the Church, and by the better 
I 
l adaptation of words to the music in general use. 
! 
1
1 
In a study of this kind it is natural to associate 
jl Plymouth and Boston with the most important settlements of 
J· Puritans and Pilgrims while it is true that towns like 
I Salem, Ipswich, Sudbury, Dedham, Medfield, Framingham and 
Jl others 1that might be named were comparatively large centers 
I 
il of social and political importance. The main body of 
I~ Pilgrims settled at Plymouth, and the largest group of 
26 
I 
II 
I! 
/I 
~ Puritans centered around Boston and Salem on Massachusetts 
I 
I 
~ Bay. 
[1 The Mayflower Pilgrims of 1620 brought with them 
I from Holland The Book of Psalms, especially prepared for 
1: them, as we have seen, by their scholarly fellow-exile, 
1[ 
li Henry Ainsworth. This book containing thirty-nine psalm 
I 
I 
:tunes was used in the Plymouth colony until 1692 when it 
rwas replaced by the Puritan Bay Psalm Book. The Puritans of 
1630, on the other hand, brought with them the English 
Psalter of Sternhold and Hopkins, which had dominated the 
English field for over a century and contained fifty psalm 
tunes plus a few hymns. 
Contrary to the opinion of many historians, it seems 
1to me that there must have been a considerable amount of 
I 
I 
musical activity among the early colonial settlers, es-
pecially when one considers the tremendous importance that 
was placed upon the act of congregational singing by the 
:Calvinistic doctrine. 
i 
I 
' I 
It is surprising that there is so little reference 
I 
1
to the musical activity of the colony at Plymouth. Although 
. there are no records of the number of musically gifted 
settlers, or of how the actual practice of singing was kept 
alive, we do know that song in the worship service was one 
of their cherished customs. An interesting account appears 
· in Edward Winslow's Hypocrisie Unmasked in which he 
II 
'I 
I 
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' describes how the large congregation at Leyden bade farewell 1 
to their friends who were setting out by way of England for 
the shores of America: 
"They that stayed at Leyden feasted us that 
were to go to our pastor's house, (it) being large; 
where we refreshed ourselves, after tears, with 
singing of Psalms, making joyful melody in our 
hearts as well as with the voice, there be~1g many 
of our congregation very expert in music; and indeed 
it was the sweetest melody that ever mine ears 
heard. n8 
Taking into consideration the fact that in the 
English and Ainsworth Psalters there was an abundance of 
, material for the singing of a great many different tunes, 
li it is very unlikely that statements such as appear in 
H. w. Foote's Annals of King's Chapel {1895) are well 
founded. 9 
Besides the Sternhold-Hopkins and the Ali1sworth 
Psalters there were only two other musically important 
: books that were, in time, accessible to the early colonists. 
These were the English collections of Thomas Ravenscroft 
(1621) and John Playford (1677). 
Thomas Ravenscroft, composer and editor, was born 
l1 about 1582 and died in London in 1635. He edited various 
I' important collections of secular music, but his most 
I 
I 
Winslow, Edward, Hypocrisie Unmasked, p. 117. 
I 9 
· Foote, H.w., Annals of Kini's Chapel, p. 54. 
I· fathers brought with them from 7 ngland five tunes; 
I' perpetuated not by written notes out by tradition, 
for a 1 time to be the only ones used.'' 
"Our fore-
and these 
continued 
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From Thomas Ravenscroft ' s Whole Booke of Psalms , 1621 . 
In the early editions of this book the tunes appear 
in open score, the notes are diamond shaped, and the music 
was engraved from copper plates . The four parts were 
Cantus, Tenor , Medius and Bassus, the Tenor singing the 
melody . Winchester i s a typical tune from the Ravenscroft 
book , and is a good example showing the overwhelming 
English propensity for the use of Common Meter, each phrase 
also being a series of short notes, generally of equal 
time value , and enclosed between two longer ones . 
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I, importa nt work was The Whole Boeke of Psalms, composed in 
four parts by the best authors of the day. The book was 
1 
first published in London in 1621 and was in reality an 
improved edition of the English Psalter. 
John Playford, the famous London music pUblisher, 
•; was born in 1623 and died in London in 1693. He held the 
1 respect and friendship of some of the most eminent English 
musicians of his time and became the publisher of many 
important mus.ical works between the years 1650 and 1685. 
His Whole Book of Psalms, composed in three parts, became 
the standard setting of the r'Old Version" or English 
I Psalter used in the American colonies. 
This psalter was designed primarily to answer two 
1 purposes, to make a simpler arrangement of the tunes as 
J they appeared in the Ravenscroft, and therefore, to revive 
1 
the interest in psalm-singing. By way of explanation to 
1 his singers Playford writes in the introduction as 
I 
~ follows: 
r 
•• o "the Church Tone is placed in the treble 
part (Playford uses the highest of the three staves 
for the melody} as most proper to joyn voice and 
instruments together, according to David's prescription, 1 
Psalm 144, 9. And since many of our churches are late-
ly furnished with organs, it will also be useful for 
the organist and likewise for such students in the 
universities as shall practice Song, to a Lute or 
Violl. The medius part is composed proper not to 
rise above the Church Tone, to cloud or obscure the 
ayre thereof, except in such places as could not well 
be avoided • o • the bass is composed in such a 
compass of notes as will fit an indifferent voice 
both below and above. All three parts may be sung 
by men as properly by boys and women: and to that end 
the two upper parts in the 'G' clef and the bass in 
the 'F' (the proper} clef.nlO 
One more collection based on the original English 
Psalter is pertinent to our discussion, and this was the 
Tate & Brady Psalter or as it was more commonly known, 
New Version. 
Nahum Tate, whom William III had made Poet Laureate, 
and Dr. Nicholas Brady, who had been zealous in his efforts 
to aid the Prince of Orange during the Revolution, and was 
then a Royal Chaplain, published in London in 1695 their 
joint work entitled A New Version of the Psalms of David, 
I fitted to the tunes used in Churches. By N. Tate and N. N. 
1
1 Brady. Both writers were in royal favor, and on December 
I 3, 1695, the New Version was allowed to be put in use in 
I 
I 
1 all the churches in England. 
I 
lO 
Ravenscroft, Th., The Whole Booke of Psalms, p. 111. 
3il. 
Authors which C~rnpofed tbe.Tunes 
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. . . 
The names of the English composers 
who harmonized the tunes in the 
Ravenscroft Whole Boeke of Psa~s, 
taken from page 3 of that book . 
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However, the book did not at first meet with 
general approval. I quote from Dr. Scholes: 
"As in every instance when an attempt is made to 
change settled church habits, there was great 
opposition to the introduction of the New version, 
and, as has already been seen, although the *new* 
was before the public in the days of Williamd and 
Mary, the 'old' had not quite gone out of voge when 
Queen Victoria was a girl. Probably the 'old' did 
not completely succomb until the competition had 
been going on for about one hundred and fifty 
years - by which time its upstart rival, the Tate 
and Brady, was itself approaching its end. In one 
of Cowper's letters there is a reference to the 
rivalry, as experienced in his day. He says that 
nearly every parish clerk now 'picks his staves 
out of the New Version,' but that in some places 
the congregation have left the clerk to 'bawl by 
himself,' not having the version at the end of 
their prayer-book, 'while others are highly 
disgusted at the innovation. rull 
The New Version had no music, but in 1700 a 
supplement was issued containing a collection of tunes from 
~~~ earlier psalters, with the addition of some canticles and 
, hymns. These tunes were for melody and bass, and are 
'I adapted to a variety of meters. In the preface there are 
1 
instructions for singers which name several 'cheerful keys', 
I
I C, B flat, A, F, G, and D major while the mournful keys are 
!A, B, C, D, E and G minor. 
l1 As we have previously mentioned, the Pilgrims at 
II Plymouth continued to use the Ainsworth Psalter until 1692, 
11 a year after the colony was merged with Massachusetts; 
11 
Scholes, Dr. Percy, The Puritans and Music, p. 264. 
j however, in Boston, certain factions of the church became 
~~ dis satisfied with the Sternhold and Hoplcins, Ravenscroft, 
and Playford translations. From this unrest among the 
I 
clergy regarding the English versions of the Psalms came 
1, 
I the Bay Psalm Book, printed in cambridge, Massachusetts in 
/1 1640, the second book printed in North America, and actually 
J, the first of importance since its predecessor was merely an 
almanac. This first edition of the book was not altogether 
j1 sanctioned and, under the supervision of the Reverend 
I Henry Dunster, the first president of Harvard College, a 
; second version was printed in 1650, this edition being the 
1
, one commonly referred to as the Bay Psalm Book. This book 
was destined to become the only work of its kind to be used 
1 in the churches of New England for more than a century. If 
all the European reprints were to be added to those done in 
/: America it must have had at least seventy editions. 
II 
In the early edit ions of the Bay Psalm Book no 
music was given; worshipers sang from memory, and as new 
generations grew up, their ,memories for the tunes grew more 
remote, the repertoire gradually diminishing so that fewer 
and fewer tunes were used. The first printing of the book 
which included music was the ninth edition issued in 1698. 
Thirteen tunes appeared with melody and bass only; clear 
engraving and a uniformity of the diamon~ shaped notes shows , 
a considerable amount of excellent craftsmanship. 
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iEvidently the editors fitted their versifications of the 
1 Psalms ~ the familiar tunes of the Ravenscroft Whole Booke 
of Psalms. A note at the end of the 1698 edition of the 
Bay Psalm Book reads: 
"The verses of the psalms may be reduced to six kinds, 
lthe first whereof may be sung in very neere fourty common 
ltunes, as they are collected out of our chief musicians by 
I 
1
1 
Tho • Ravena croft • n 12 
1: It appears that all of the early Bostonians did not 
I 
favor singing, even of Psalms, for in 1647, the Reverend 
I 
IJohn Cotton foutld it advisable to publish a treatise on 
singing entitled: 
"Singing of Psalms, a Gospel Ordinance: or a Treatise 
wherein are handled these four particulars: 
1. Touching the duty itself. 
(Singing of Psalms with a lively voyce, 
is an holy Duty of God's Worship now in the 
dayes of the New ~estament) 
2. Touching the matter to be sung. 
(We hold and believe that not only the Psalms 
of David, but any other spirituall songs 
recorded in scripture, may lawfully be sung 
in Christian Churches) 
3. Touching the singers. 
12 
1. Whether one be to sing for all the rest; 
or the whole congregation? 
Bay Psalm Book, ninth edition, p. 4. 
II 
I 
I 
I'· 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
2. Whether women; as well as men; or men alone? 
3. Whether carnall men and Pagans may be permitted 
to sing with us, or Christians alone, and 
Church members? 
4. Touching on the manner of singing. 
(It will be a necessary helpe, that the words of 
the Psalm, be openly read beforehand, line after 
line or two lines together, so that they who 
want either books or skill to reade, may know 
what is to be sung and jo~1e with the rest in 
the duties of singing. )"13 
In the 1640 edition of the Bay Psalm Book there is lj 
,,. a discussion concerning the reduction of psalms to meter and I' 
how they shall be sung as follows: I: 
"There have been three questions especially 
stirring concerning singing. First, what psalms 
are to be sung in churches. Whether David's and 
other scripture psalms or the psalms invented by 
the gift of godly men in every age of the church. 
Secondly, if Scripture Psalms, whether in their own 
words or in such meter as English poetry is wont to 
run .in. Thirdly, by whom are they to be sung? 
Whether by the whole churches together with their 
voices? Or by one man singing alone and the rest 
joining in silence, and in the close singing 
'amen. 1 nl4 
In answer to the second question I again quote from 
i 
1 the preface of the 1640 edition: 
"there are many verses together in several psalms of 
David which run in rithmes ••• which shows at least 
the lawfulness of singing psalms in English rithmes." 
13Howard, John T., Our American Mu-sic, p. 7. 
14 Bay Psalm Book, first edition, p. 2. 
I 
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The names of the tunes as they first appeared in 
/
1 the Bay Psalm Book are as follows: Oxford, Lichfield, Low 
II 
Dutch Tune, !£!!, Windsor, Cambridge Short Tune, st. David's, I 
Martyrs, Hackney, Psalm 61, Psalm 119, Psalm 100, Psalm 115, 
1 and Psalm 14 8. 
The serious aim of the Bay Psalm Book was to give a 
I
I more literal rendering of the scriptures, even though, to 
I 15 
quote John Taskner Howard: "a Mr. Shepard of Cambridge 
i 
addressed Messrs. Welds and Elliot of Roxbury, and Mather 
1 of Dorchester, who 
! following verse: 
I 
were in charge of the work in the 
I' 
I] 
II 
'You Roxbury poets, keep clear of the crime 
Of missing to give us a very good rhyme. 
And you of Dorchester, your verses lengthen, 
And with the texts own word you will then strengthen.'" 
It is interesting for the sake of literalness of 
, translation to compare the two renditions of the twenty-
third Psalm as they are found in the English Psalter and 
the Bay Psalm Book; they are as follows: 
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Sternhold & Hopkins 
1. The Lord is onely my support, 
And he that doth me feed: 
How can I then lack anything, 
Whereof I stand in need. 
2. He doth me fold in coats most safe, 
The tender grass fast by: 
And after drives me to the streames, 
Which run most pleasantly. 
3. And when I feele myselfe neere lost, 
Then doth he me home take: 
Conducting me in his right pathes, 
Even for his own names sake. 
4. And though I were even at death's doore, 
Yet would I fear none ill: 
For with my rod and Shepheard's crooke, 
I am comforted still. 
5. Thou hast my table richly deokt, 
In despight of my foe: 
Thou has my head with balme refresht, · 
My cup doth overflow. 
6. And finally while breath doth last, 
Thy grace shall me defend: 
And in the house of God will I, 
My life forever spend. 
Bay Psalm Book 
1. The Lord to me a shepheard is, 
want therefore shall not I. 
2. He in the folds of tender grasse, 
doth cause me dow.n to lie: 
3. To waters calm mee gently leads, 
Restore my soule doth hee: 
He doth in paths of righteousness, 
for his names sake lead mee. 
4. Yea though in valley of deaths shade 
I walk, none ill I'll fear~: 
Because thou are with mee, thy rod, 
and staff comfort are. 
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5. Fore me a table thou hast spread, 
in presence of my foes: 
Thou dost anoint my head with oyle, 
my cup it overflows. 
6. Goodness and mercy surely shall 
all my dayes follow mee: 
And in the Lord's house I shall dwelle, 
as well as dayes shall be. 
The leek of music in the early editions of the Bay 
i· Psalm Book .• the inability of many congregations to read 
I not only the music, but printed English as well, gave rise 
I 
I to the practice of lining out the psalms by a member of the 
l1 congregation. The precentor or elder, whose duty it was to 
I 
1 set the tune, would sing the psalm line by line, pausing 
I 
each time for the congregation to repeat the line he had 
just sung. If the elder had a good sense of pitch, a good 
1
1 
ear for music and a feeling for rhythm, all went well; 
I 
1 otherwise, the results · were anything but what we would 
I . 
' consider musical. 
From mw bits of contemporary evidence, it would seem 
that the practice of'lining out the psalms was not well 
' appreciated by some of the more progressive ministers and 
I 
li tune writers of the day. Quoting from the preface of 
I 
II Walter's The Grounds and Rules of Music, first published in 
I 
11 1721, and of which we shall speak at greater length later: 
I 
I 
I 
I~ 
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"• •• once the tunes were sung according to the rules 
of music, but are now miserably tortured and twisted 
• • • • There are no two churches that sing alike •• 
Somebody or other did compose our tunes, and did they, 
think ye? compose them by rule or by rote? If the 
latter how came they pricked down in our Psalm books? 
••• For want of exactitude, I have observed in many 
places one man is upon one note, while another a note 
behind, which produces something hideous and beyond 
expression bad.nl6 
. . 
! It would seem from this and. other caustic 
1: that we might mention, that psalm-singing, through 
criticisms 
the 
practice of "lining out," which was brought about by the 
/i inability of congregations to sing by note, had, by degrees, 
degenerated into a decadent ritual of the church service, 
/i which, as Walter puts it, was "an horrid melody of confused 
I: 
and disorderly sounds." 
I 
Without going further into the matter, it would not 
I be difficult to imagine the incongruity of the situation 
if the elder who was in charge of "lining out" the verse 
I· 
!, were to sing a first line such as, "The Lord will come and He 
1
, 
I will not" - followed by the solemn repetition of this extra-
/ 
1
1 
ordinary statement by the congregation. Then the elder would 
r read, "Keep s ilene e, but speak out" - and this paradoxical 
r remark would then be sung by the congregation in all 
I; 
I sincerity. 
'I It is quite obvious that any kind of an art form if 
it be vitally important to a society will be modified or 
16 
Walter, Th., The Grounds and Rules of Musick, p. 2. 
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radically changed during a period of degeneration. New blood f' 
: will be injected into it, and often such mutation will occur , 
1: that the old will be partially or completely disassociated 
I 
!; with the new form. Such was the case with regard to congre-
, gational song in the church shortly before and during the 
life of William Billings. 
'rhis new reform movement was begun in new England 
by Reverend John Tufts (May 5, 1689- August, 1750), carried 
further by Reverend Thomas Walter (December 7, 1696-
January 10, 1725), Daniel Bayley (1725-1799), and reached 
its culmination in William Billings (1746-1800). 
John Tufts was born in Medford, Massachusetts, 
II [' May 5, 1689, and was the son of captain Peter Tufts and 
;
1 
Mercy Cotton. Because of his minister.ial ancestors it was 
I: only natural that he should follow in the same profession 
after his graduation from Harvard in 1708. He served as 
pastor in Charlestown and later in Newbury where, after 
II 
[; twenty years or more, he was accused by some of the ladies 
I! of the pari"h of immorality and unchristian behavior, the 
1
1 
consequence being that he was forced to leave l'iewbury and 
[i settle in Amesbury, where he spent the remainill?; years of 
1: his life. 
During the first years of his pastorate Mr. Tufts 
had married, Decemb er 9, 1714, Sarah Bradstreet. There were 
43 
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II 
I four children, the second of whom, Joshua, was graduated 
from Harvard in 1736, and became minister in Litchfield 
lin 1741. 
I 
II 
The publication of Mr. Tufts' "easy method of singing 1 
1: by letters instead of notes" was not a success in the sense 
/! of being permanently adopted, though his book passed through 
~~ at least ten editions in twenty-five years. Much opposition 
r followed the attempt to teach the congregation to sing by 
i! note instead of the old way of having the tunes taught by 
II 
]! rote; however, Mr. Tufts' book was the entering wedge for 
'I 
1! the new way, and it was only a short time before his ideas 
; if not his methods were adopted. 17 
I 
Although there is some doubt as to the date of the 
; first edition of Tufts' Plain and Easy Introduction to the 
1Art of Singing, it was probably 1721. The copy in the 
Boston Public Library is the fifth edition of 1726, in which 
i! the tunes are scored in three lines, the top line is the 
Cantua ( G clef), the middle line is the Hedius (G clef), and 
I the bot tom line is for the Bass ( F clef). Tufts used the 
: regular five line staff, but instead of using diamond shaped 
!notes as was the custom, he placed the appropriate initial 
I' 
1 letters of the sol-fa syllables (fa, sol, la mi) on the 
'I 
I lines and spaces. There were two types of notes, the longer 
I 
1
1
having a dot placed by the side of the initial. 
!: 
17 Metcalf, F. J., American Writers and Compilers of Sacred 1 
: • 18. 
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' 
This method of solfege did not take into consider-
I 
' ation the matter of keys or key relationships as we under-
stand them today and must have by necessity complicated the 
li sight-singing of the early congregation. In Tufts' system, 
fa, sol, and ~ were used both for the second, third, and 
I I' fourth as well as for the fifth, sixth, and seventh degrees 
I of the scale. Mi was reserved for the tonic tone. This 
I double meaning given to the syllables must have created 
!1 fearful misunderstanding among some of the congregation, yet 
it was probably a stimulating factor in the formation of 
1 singing schools. Some of the complicated rules of Tufts' 
: book are as follows: 18 
• • • "The letters F S L M marked on the· several 
lines and spaces in the following tunes stand for 
the syllables: that is, Fa. Sol. La. Mi. Mi. is the 
principal note, and the notes rising gradually above 
Mi. are Fa. Sol. La. Fa. Sol. La., and then ~.U. again; 
and the notes falling gradually below Mi. are La. Sol. 
Fa. La. Sol. Fa., and then comes Mi. again in every 
eighth. For as every eighth note gives the same 
sound, so it has the same l etter and name. The place 
of Mi. is altered by flats and sharps put at the 
beg inning of the five lines on which the tune is 
prick ~ d ." 
Thomas Walter was born in Boston, December 7, 1696, 
r and was the son of Reverend Nehemiah Walter and Sarah 
' Mather He was graduated from Harvard in 1713 at the age 
I' of sev~nteen. On October 29, 1718, he was ordained aa 
colleague with his father, and on the Christmas Day 
J., An Introduction to the Singing of Psalm 
II 
I' 
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I 
-~Q--~. ,~--pages 9 and 10 from Tuft s' Introduction to t he 
singing of Psalm Tunes showi ng the peculiar 
syllabic notation. 
_jl ll=======~~======~= 
I 
"Dr. Jeremiah Dummer, Mr. John Bulkley, and 
Mr. Thomas Walter I recon to be the first three 
clergy-men for extent and strength of genius and 
powers New England has yet produced. I was 
acquainted with the latter, and often had occasion 
to admire the superlative excellence of his natural 
and acquired accomplishments. His genius was 
universal, yet surprisingly strong. He seemed to 
have almost an intuitive knowledge of everything. 
There was no subject but he was acquainted with, 
and such was the power he had over his thoughts and 
words that he could readily write or speak just what 
he would. "19 
Surely this was extremely high praise for a man who 
1
1
1 
died before he was thirty years old. He was a popular 
!preacher and keen di~utant. Thomas Walter died on sunday, 
I 
1 January 10, 1725, of pneumonia, and was buried in the parish 
tomb in Roxbury. 
The second book of psalm tunes, set to English words 
I; and printed in this country then, was Thomas Walter's 
I' 
1
1 Grounds and Rules of Musick, published in 1721, when walter 
I was only twenty-five years old. The book was larger than 
I 
lr that of Tufts and was more extensively used. Although Tufts 
I 
I: ----.;-1~9 ----
1 Metcalf, op. cit., P• 21. 
I I . 
, had used letters on the staff in place of notes, Walter used 
I 
i the then conventional diamond shaped notes. The full title 
1 
of the book reads: The Grounds and Rules of Musick Explained, , 
or An Introduction to the Art of Singing by Note. Fitted to i 
the meanest capacities, by Thomas Walter, M.A. Recommended 
by several Ministers. Boston. Printed by J. Franklin, for 
s. Gerrish near the Brick Church in Cornhill. 1721. 
The slow but gradual victory of the "new way" of 
singing by note led to the establishment of singing schools, 
which in turn led to a demand for books. Stimulated by the 
!, success of If/alter's book, Josiah Flagg, of Boston, published 
' 
: in 11.64 his Collection of the Best Psalm Tunes, the music 
\ engraved by Paul Revere, the silversmith, foundryman and 
[j patriot. This was the largest collection as yet published 
I. in the colonies, for it contained one hundred and sixteen 
I 
jl tunes and two anthems. 
For about forty years the publications of Walter and 
I 
Flagg held their places as the most important collections 
1 
of psalm tunes in America; however, they soon gave way to 
' I 
, the compilations of Daniel Bayley. 
1 Daniel Bayley was not a composer, rather an organist 
1: and printer. The date of his birth has not as yet been 
determined, but it is thought to be 1725. He lived in 
Newburyport, Massachusetts, at the corner of High and 
Summer Streets, directly opposite St. Paul's Church, where he 
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operated a small printing and engraving shop, and engaged 
in the coppersmith's trade as well. Here he probably gave 
' 
instruction in music to the young people of the town, and 
served as organist in Saint Paul's Church. He married first 
Elizabeth Deneen, of Gloucester, who bore him two children; 
and second Sarah stone, who became the mother of five 
children. Mr. Bayley died February 22, 1799, but where he 
was buried is not known. 
His first book was A new and Complete Introduction to:, 
the Grounds and Rules of MUsic, 1764, and for this he took 
the title and introduction of the most popular book of the 
day, that of Thomas Walter; the second part was taken from 
William Tans'ur's Royal Melody, which had been published in 
London in 1754. Evidently Mr. Bayley's books sold rapidly 
judging from the number of his compilations. Following are 
the titles of his other publications: Essex Harmony, 1770; 
I' New Universal Harmony, 1775; A Collection of Anthems and 
I . 
1
1 
Hymn Tunes, 1784; '.the Psalm Singer's Assistant, 1785; 
The New Harmony of Zion, 1788; and two English Reprints, 
The Royal Melody Complete, 1767; The American Harmony or 
Universal Psalmodist, 1769. 
-
Up to this time (1770} the music sung in New England 
was almost altogether from England, either in direct reprint , 
editions or in collected and adapted books. The effects of 
the efforts of Tufts, Walter and Bayley to elevate the 
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standard of singing in the church resulted in a widespread 
reawakening and enthusiasm for congregational song which in 
turn led to the establishment of a great number of singing 
schools throughout New England. These men broke the way for ' 
,, one of the greatest periods of genera~l public interest in 
I il music, and in particular, group singing that has ever existed 
1 
I in America, yet this enthusiasm would have been quickly 
I 
II I snuffed out, due to the growing resentment on the part of 
the colonists toward anything English-made, if William 
1 Billings had not changed the fashion. This sturdy patriot, I . 
self-taught in music, began to write prolifically at a time 
when the relationship to the mother country was strained to 
I II 1 the breaking po i nt, and when the prejudice against everything 
II British made all native products doubly welcome. With his 
I rasping voice, infectious enthusiasm, and aggresi ve 
,, personality, he organized singing schools and wrote music 
,; for them. That a man among them actually set down on paper 
I' music that he himself had conceived, was so amazing, so 
if completely incomprehensible, that Billings was looked upon 
!: as a phenomenal genius. 
I' 
II 
II 
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CHAPTER III 
William Billings - A Biographical Sketch 
Ten years after their marriage, William and Eli .zabeth 
Clark Billings, of Boston, had a son, William, who was born 
I 
1: October 7, 1746. His parents being of moderate circumstance~ 
the young man was required to seek an occupation as he 
entered his teens, and accordingly became a tanner's 
apprentice. It is said that his inherent interest in music 
was so great that the walls of the shop and many sides of 
I leather became covered with his earliest attempts at musical 
1
1 uomposi tion. 
I 
I 
Although a tanner by trade, Billings was possessed 
I' by the spirit of music, and to the art especially along the 
1 lines of vocal composition he gave his best energies. His 
temperament was idealistic in so far as his general approach 
to music was concerned, his vitality was enormous, and his 
contributions to church music, both as composer and director 
I• 
1
1 
were much greater in bulk and significance than those of 
i any of his contemporaries or of those who immediately 
succeeded him. As a singer he does not seem to have been 
exceptionally gifted; he had no talent as an instrumentalist, 
for one arm was shorter than the other; but his adminis-
trative gifts were great, and his anthems showed that he 
possessed a kind of histnonic sense leading to dramatic and 
51 
I emotionally effective performances. It is difficult to find 
If mention of his abilities as a tanner. According to 
' Sonneck, 20 the first reference to Billings appears in the 
1 Boston Evening Post in connection with the advertisement of 
I 
11 a concert to be given on november 9, 1764; tickets were to 
I 
i/ be purchased at "Mr. Billings' shop near the Post Office." 
1: At the age of eighteen, Billings married Mary 
I Leonard, and proceeded to become the first man in the 
I 
colonies to adopt music as a profession, for it is quite 
I general character. Already he must have been at work on 
f
1 
the New England Psalm Singer, sor.:J.etime after the publication 
,, 
I of which in 1770, he remarried, this time to Lucy Swan, 
.! probably a member of his singing class at Stoughton, 
I! Massachusetts. 
I 
That Billings was a well known and influential man 
is shown by his close friendship with Samuel Adams, a 
I Harvard Graduate, and later Governor of Massachusetts, who 
was one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence. 
20 
Sonneck, O.G., Early Concert Life in America, p. 259. 
21 
~·· P• 259. 
II 
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It seems rather peculiar that we have no record of 
I Billings' mu'sic having been performed in Boston before 1787. 
I. Andrew Adgate of Philadelphia, a year earlier, had given 
I performance to two of his anthems, The Rose of Sharon and 
!. Arise the Light is Come. Twelve years prior to this Billings i 
l1 had established a "Sacred Singing School" in Stoughton, 
1: :Massachusetts, which evidently had about ~arty eight pupils, 
I· probably all adults. This led to the formation of the 
,, 
j, Stoughton Musical Society in 1786, which organization 
1: carried on energetically for years and is still in 
r existence. During this time (1770-1786) Billings was 
1
1 
publishing music books which supposedly met with a fair sale, ! 
The .New England Psalm Singer ( 1770), The Singing Master's I 
Assistant (1778), Music in Miniature , (l779), and I 
1 The Suffolk Harmony (1786). It is not difficult to imagine ' 
I 
I 
that by this time Billings was well on his way to prosperity, 1l 
22 
yet this was not the case, for as Sonneck remarks: 1 
(regarding a benefit concert arranged for December 21, 1790, I 
' to be held in Stone Chapel, ncw King's Chapel), 
"Billings, and this will cause surprise, was in 
rather reduced circumstances, for a correspondent in 
the Columbia Centinel, December 8, 1790, expressed his 
satisfaction 1 in hearing that a number of benevolent 
characters are determined to bring forward a concert 
of Sacred Music for the bene fit of Mr. William Billings 
of this town, whose distress is real and whose merit 
in that science is generally acknowledge.d. '" 
22 
Op. cit., P• 288. 
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1
1 Sonneck goes on to say: 
j: "If we remember that Billings, born in Boston 
I' in 1746, had still to live almost ten years until 
I he died in 1800, we cannot but regret that the last 
years of this remarkable man should have been spent 
in poverty. Remarkable not only for musical naivete, 
enthusiasm, latent talent, and amateurish utterances, 
but also for his appearances. If Billings, somewhat 
deformed, blind of one eye, one leg shorter than the 
other, one arm withered, and ••• given to the 
habit of continually taking snuff attended the 
testimonial concert, we may feel sure that 
Bostonians looked with pity on this tanner-musician.rr 
Finally came the Continental Harmony in 1794. 
1 This was Billings' last publication before his death. His 
I was a life of poverty. He found it almost impossible to 
II 
' support his wife and six children, and when he died, 
September 26, 1800, he was buried from the home of his 
eldest daughter, Abigail Billings Penniman, in an unmarked 
grave on Boston Common; his burial place is now unknown. 23 
I 
1 His physical deformities, together with his ungainly 
I 
': appearance, rasping voice and eccentricities of personality, 
: made him the target of much good natured jesting which was 
always met by his extraordinary sense of humor. 
1 23 
I Concerning Billings' burial place, a visit to the 
1
1 City Clerk of Boston reveals that the name of William 
I
! Billings was carried in the Boston Directory of 1796 and 
i 1798 as a si1~ing master at 89 Newbury Street. There is no 
11 record that he was ever . granted permission to construct a 
1
; tomb in any of the burying grounds. 
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I 
I 
/i It would be amusing to kno w what Billings replied to 
1: the inquirer who, after a lengthy prelude of flattery, asked 
II 
· whether snoring was vocal or instrumental music; and what 
I, may have been his reactions upon f inding two cats suspended 
II by their tails to the sign outside his door, which read 
"Billings Music." We do know how he treated the criticisms 
of t h e "simplicity" of the tunes in the New England Psalm 
Singer. I n his second book, The Singing Master's Assistant, 1 
• he included a selection called "Jargon," which was to be 
1
: performed as follows: 
· "Let an ass bray the bass, let the filing of a saw 
l1 
carry the tenor, let a hog who is extremely weak 
scream the counter, and let a cart wheel which is 
heavily loaded and that has long been without grease 
squeak the treble • • • you may add the cracking 
of a cow, the howling of a dog, the squalling of a 
cat, and what would grace the concert yet more, would 
be the rubbing of a wet finger upon a window glass 
• • • and if all these in conjunction should not 
reach the cause, you may add this most inharmonious 
of all sounds, 'Pay me what thou owest! rn24 
I No less in evidence than his kindness and his sense 
i: of humor was his fervent patriotism. His pre-Revolutionary 
I' attitude toward the mother country is clearly expressed 
1 in the stanza on the title page of the New England Psalm 
Singer: 
"O! Praise the Lord with one Consent 
And in his grand design, 
Let Britain and the Colonies 
r: --~r---u_n_a_n_i_m_ous ly j 0 in. "25 
1.
1 ~!Billings, William, The Singing Master's Assistant, p .11. 
•J 'J New England Psalm Singer, title page. 
I 
!
1 
During much of the War of Independence, Billings 
II devoted his musical talents almost entirely to the 
r expression of his political fee:tings, in fact, he became 
I the patriotic composer of his day. He paraphrased his 
!psalm-tunes into patriotic ones. For example, his tune 
li Chester now began with the following words: 
II 
I 
"Let tyrants shake 
And slav'ry clank 
We fear them not; 
New England's God 
their iron rod, 
her galling chains; 
we trust in God: 
forever reigns.n26 
This and other tunes of his became favorite songs 
of the Revolution, and expressing the emotion of the 
colonists, passed into America's folk songs. They were 
played by every fifer in the Continental ranks, just as 
I his original psalm-tunes were sung by the remotest church 
I 
I choirs and singing schools throughout the country. In fact, 
[hymns by Billings are still to be found in the hymnals of 
l1 various churches.27 
II 
II 
I 
"William Billings, often erroneously called the 
first American composer, was an uneducated man of 
humble birth, by trade a tanner, who had an irre-
pressible enthusiasm for developing popular singing.n28 
II 26Billings, William, op. cit., p. 12. 
1
1 27Doct or George Pullen Jackson's book, White Spirituals, 
gives an account of a very large body of musically experi-
11 enced choral s_ingers living in the Southern and westeruStates 
1
1
1 
who are following the New England tradition of solmization, 
and who keep alive the works of William Billings by frequent 
performances of his hymn-tunes and anthems. These singers 1 
i themselves write hymn-tunes or transmit by oral tradition 
many ~f the old ones. 2 Groves Dictionary of Music, American Supplement, ed. Waldo Seldon Pratt. 
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"William Billings was a giant among the group 
of composers who flourished in New England during 
the period of the Revolutionary War. He towered 
above those around him and planted the impress of 
his power upon those who attempted in his footsteps. 
His style of music has been held up to ridicule. 
Few of his pieces are now in common use, but this 
is only another instance of the constant change in 
musical taste, and a desire for new composition 
which displace the old."29 
29 
Metcalf, T.J., American Writers and Compilers of 
1 
Sacred Song, p. 51. 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
The Fuguing Tune 
It is a fact worthy of being more generally known 
I 
1 and appreciated that, notwithstanding the 
/~~ dependence of American music on Old World : occurred at one period of our history the 
I 
lGng and continued 
influences, there 
rise of a certain 
. uniquely native art-form, small but genuine, and possessing 
considerable possibilities. I am referring to what was in 
its day commonly known as the fuguing tune, and as the thing 
11 is now so nearly obsolete in general use as, possibly, to 
I, be unknown to many present day musicians, it will be proper 
II 
before going further to describe and define it. 
As Pierce states it: "The fugui~g tune is a form 
of hymn-tune in which, at a certain point, the usual 
homophonous style of the harmony is abandoned in 
favor of polyphony and imitation, the voices enter-
ing one at a time, but at the close resuming con-
ventional homophony. It is seldom an actual fugue, 
as the imitation is very free (and when strict, 
as often at the octave in the first 'answer' as 
at the fifth."30 
JUst exactly when the fuguing tune originated, or 
who was its first composer, it is impossible to say now with 
absolute certainty. Many scholars insist that this device 
36 
Pierce, Edwin Hall, "The Rise and Fall of the Fugue-
Tune in America," Musical Quarterly, April l930. 
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was in use in England and Scotland during the same period 
in which it appeared in America; to quote Macdougall: 31 
"Although colonial composers have had to bear 
the weight of the (eventual) displeasure aroused by 
the 'fuguing 1 tune, we find that the English were 
not averse to using them •••• We learn that tunes 
in what were called 1 Reports 1 made their first 
appearance in the 1635 edition of the Scottish 
Metrical Psalter, although two of the eight there 
presented appear in the Aberdeen edition of 1633." 
Upon examination of the tunes in the Scottish Psalter 
I find that thew differ most generally from the real 
fuguing tune as used by Billings in two respects. First of 
J
1 
all they appear to be in reality a form of short motet, in 
,, 
I which the melody of some proper tune, or one closely 
1 
associated with a metrical psalm, was used as a cantua 
firmus, always found in the tenor voice, the other parts 
being given the imitation or counterpoint, and being left 
to fit the words to the music as best they could. Billings 
sometimes gave each voice a text or line of words entirely 
, different from one another. Secondly, the polyphony begins 
; 
i 
1 immediately, while in the American fuguing tune the fugal 
or imitative section does not come until the second part. • I 
Of course the use of polyphony, the various sorts of 
I~ canon, free imitation and full fledged vocal fugue itself, 
II 
1 were and had been for centuries commonplace in anthems, 
I! II --=3 ..... 1____ _ 
,i Macdougall, C .M., Early New England Psalmody, p. 95. 
I 
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MODERN J\IDS IC BILLINGS 
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I Modern Music is found on page 73 in the Psalm Sing- j 
er • s Amusement . I n the fugal section (bars 27-34 , shovm 
above) the voices enter at the fifth and third i n the key 'j 
of E major in the sequence of bass: , tenor , alto and treble . ,
1 
The text for the eight bars above is as follows : 
Bass: 
Tenor: 
let the Bass take the lead , and firmly 
proceed. 
let the Tenor succeed , and follow the lead. 
counter: let the Counter inspire the rest of the 
choir . 
Treble: let the Treble the rear no longer forbear . 
I n Modern Music each voice has its own individual 
line of words, and i n this respect differs from the 
contemporary English style fuguing tune . 
,, 
I! 
II 
r· 
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The opening ei ·ht bars from a typica l 
1 ra ort ' as found i n the Scottish 
Psalter of 1635, transcribed into 
modern not at ion . Not i ce that the Lrn.-
itation of the Cantus Firmus , found in 
the Tenon, begins limnediately . 
-
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1 masses, oratorios, and motets, but no one before Billings 
seems to have thought of weaving them into the concise 
rhythmically and metrically bounded form of the hymn-tune 
for ordinary congregational singing. 
It is obvious that Billings md a great liking for 
t' his own fuguing tunes as is shown in the following quo tat ion 
It from the preface of the Continental Harmony: 
I I, 
I 
I 
"It has more than twenty times the power of 
the old slow tunes; each part straining for mastery 
and victory. The audience entertained and delighted, 
their minds surprisingly agitated, and extremely 
fluctuated, sometimes declaring for one part and 
sometimes for another. Now the solemn bass demands 
their attention; next the manly tenor, now the 
volatile treble. Now here, now there~ now here 
again; rush on, you sons of harmony." 2 
I have picked the following example of the fuguing 
li tune from the continental Harmony because it is typical of 
a great many of Billings' tunes. Notice that the first five 
I. bars are organized in block-like harmonization, as are the 
I 
11 last four bars, while the middle section is treated in a 
I. 
I 
polyphonic, canonic style, the four voices entering 
1, separately at the octave and fifth. Upon examination of 
l many of Billings' fuguing tunes, it is apparent that he had 
! no definite or fixed method regarding the order or sequence 
I in which the voices enter. In this particular case of 
32 
Billings, William, The Continental Harmony, p. 111. 
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I course they are arranged in order of bass, alto, treble and 
tenor. Quite frequently we find that the tenor is the final 
entry. 
An interesting comparison of Rocky-Nook can be made 
with William Ta.ns'ur's Westerham Tune, Which is to be found 
1 in the Royal Melody Complete, London 1754. This p ieee is 
a good example of the kind of so-called fuguing tune that 
has often been confused with that of Billings, and was in 
great favor in England at about the same period. 
Notice that all the voices do not start simultaneously 
in a. block chordal arrangement as in Rocky-Nook, and that 
the imitation begins immediately; the first five notes of 
the alto in bars one-three aEe answered in a. rather free 
style in bars three-five; the tenor has this same imitation 
I in bars six-eight, and the bass in bars ten-twe~ve, with the 
'; soprano t~king an extra. entry in bars thirteen-fifteen. 
Many of Billings' tunes do not begin with all the 
I voices entering simultaneously in a block-cho rda.l arrange-
In the following example, Rochester, taken from the I I ment. 
Continental Harmony, page 81, the bass and alto begin the 
I 
1 tune in simple two part harmony and complete the first 
phrase, bars 1-3. This is followed by the entry of the 
tenor with the treble in bars 3-5, and all four voices sing 
the last five bars. This type of antiphonal hymn tune 
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has often been incorrectly termed a fuguing tune. In the 
first place the voices do not enter one at a time in a 
middle fugal section, and secondly, there is no real 
imitation between the voices that do enter separately. 
The tune Broad Cove found in Billings' Continental 
;' Harmonz, page 81, is an excellent example of the fuguing 
1 tune. The first eight bars are in the conventional block 
1, 
' harmony, all four voices singing the words "Time, what an 
I· 
'· empty vapor 'tis, And days how swift they are." Here 
I! Billings effectively sets the text in a rather slow moving 
I II triple meter. This is followed by a sudden change to a 
II rapid duple meter which begins the fugal section on the 
words nswift as an Indian arrow flies, or like a shooting 
star." Here again Billings proves his ability in adapting 
a musical rhythm to the poetic meter of the text. The 
voices enter in quick succession at the half bar in the 
sequences of bass, tenor, alto and treble. Over the word 
"flies" we find fast moving dotted eighths and sixteenth 
notes (bar 11, bass; bar 12, tenor and treble). This type 
of realism is to be found very frequently in many of 
I Billings r tunes. 
William Billings was the first to write fuguing 
' tunes•, however, there were other early Colonial composers 
during this same period from 1746 to 1800, and some mention 
should be made of the most important of these contemporaries. 
------=== 
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Metcalf, in his American Writers and Compilers of 
Sacred Music, (op. cit., pp. 3-4), to which we shall 
constantly refer for the following discussion, lists forty-
two composers or compilers who were born between 1746 and 
1775 as follows: 
Simeon Jocelyn, 1746-1823; Oliver Brownson, 1746-1823; 
Justin Morgan, 1747-1798; Andrew Law, 1748-1821; The 
Reverend Solomon Howe, 1750-1835; Elias Mann, 1750-1825; 
Supply Belcher, 1751-1836; Abraham Wood, 1725-1804; Joel 
Read, 1753-1837; Jakob French, 1754-?; Amos Doolittle, 1754-
1832; Asahel Benham, 1757-1805; Amos Bull, 1757-1805; Daniel 
Read, 1757-1836; Timothy Swan, 1758-1842; Timothy Olmstead, 
1759-1848; John Hubbard, 1759-1810; Amos Blanchard, 1759-
1810; Jakob Kimball, Jr., 1761-1826; Samuel Holyoke, 1762-
1820; Chauncey Langdon, 1763-1830; Jeremiah Ingalls, 1764-
1828; Oliver Holden, 1765-1844; Hans Gram, (dates unknosn); 
Gottlieb Graupner, 1767-1836; Peter Erben, 1769-1861; 
Benjamin Carr, 1769-1831; John Wyeth, 1770-1858; Daniel 
Belknap, 1771-1838; Jonathan Huntington, 1771-1821; 
Zedekiah Sanger, 1771-1821; Bartholomew Brown, 1772-1854; 
Eliakim Doolittle, 1772-1850; Amos Albee, 1772-?; Stephen 
Jenks, 1772-1856; Abraham Maxim, 1773-1829; Joel Harmon, 
1773-1833; John Cole, 1774-1855; Benjamin Holt, 1774-1861; 
John w. Nevius, 1774-1854; George E. Blake, 1775-1871; 
Stephen Addington, 1775-1871. 
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It is obvious from this rather imposing list that, 
during the Billings period of American musical history, 
there was perhaps, until recent years, the greatest general 
interest in musical composition of one particular type that 
has ever existed in this country. 
To analyze the works and importance of each of the 
above mentioned composers and compilers is, of course, 
an exhausting study and has been adequately done by 
F. J. :Metcalf (op. cit.) and others. Here we are interested 
primarily in determin ing the scope of influence forced upon 
a few of these men by our unforgettable tanner-musician of 
Boston. 
Oliver Holden 
Oliver Holden, born in Shirley, Massachusetts, 
in 1765, was a carpenter by trade, and was active in re-
building Charlestown after it had been burned by the 
British. He prospered, became a large operator in real 
estate, was active in church work, a choir leader, 
conductor of sing ing schools, compiler, and in part, 
comp oser of four or five books of church music. He was 
also editor of some of the later editions of the Worcester 
Collection. Wh en washington visited Boston, on October 21, 
1789, the Ode to Columbia's Favorite Son, composed by 
Holden, was sung by the Independent Musical Society:. 
70 
He died in Charlestown, September 4, 1844~ His collections 
include: American Harmony, (1792); Union Harmony, (1793); 
Massachusetts Compiler, (1798); Modern Collection of Sacred 
Music, ( 1800); Plain Harmony, ( 1800) ; and Charlestown 
Collection, (1825). 
Ju~g by the number of tunes he composed and 
published ( 27), he was Billings' nearest competitor for 
popularity. At present his only claim to our attention is 
his tune Coronation, the hymn "All hail the power of Jesus' 
name." In his tune Confidence we perceive immediately that 
Holden has adopted without reservation the fuguing tune 
style of William Billings. Confidence is taken from the 
tenth edition of the Village Harmony, and in my opinion is 
one of the better tunes of the colonial period, despite t .he 
few adventuresome voice lead ings (note in bar nine, tenor 
voice, i.e., the top line, the upward resolving seventh 
of the dominant chord). Beginning with the top line the 
score reads: tenor, alto (both sung an octave lower), treble 
and bass. In the polyphonic section the voices enter as 
they should in the true fuguing tune, i.e., at the octave 
or fifth, with the exception of the alto in bar twenty-two 
which enters on the leading tone. The harmony consists of 
root position and first inversion triads with an occasional 
dominant and supertonic seventh. 
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Daniel Read 
Daniel Read, born in Rehoboth, Massachusetts, 
November 16, 1757, was a soldier of the Revolution in 1777 
and 1778. He was a partner with Amos Doolittle in the 
book business, and also a manufacturer of combs. He issued 
the American Sin~ing Book, New Haven Connecticut, 1785, and 
the Columbian Harmonist, 1793. In 18l7, he compiled the 
New Haven Collection of Sacred Music, printed in Dedham, 
Massachusetts, in 1818. He died at sea near Cape Cod, 
;I 
I August 1821. 
His tune Lisbon was a great favorim with the early 
colonials, and here again we see the overpowering 
influence of the fuguing tune. The score reading from 
top to bottom is: tenor, alto, treble and bass. In the 
imitative section the voices all enter at the octave or 
unison. Note the bare fifths on the word "arise," a 
typical characteristic of the period. 
Samuel Holyoke 
Samuel Holyoke, born at Boxford, Massachusetts, 
october 15, 1762, was one of the few colCimial composers 
with an educational background. He was graduated from 
Harvard in 1789, was gifted with a fine voice and a strong 
musical urge, and as a consequence took up the teaching 
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of music in Eastern Massachusetts and Southern New 
Hampshire, conducting many singing classes. In 1791 his 
first collection, Harmonia America, was printed in Boston; 
together with Hans Gram and Oliver Holden, he edited the 
Massachusetts Compiler, Boston, 1795. His most important 
collection, The Columbian Repository of Sacred Harmony, 
was issued in 1802. He died at Concord, New Hampshire, 
February 7, 1820. 
Holyoke is interesting in that he was not so 
influenced by the fuguing tune as he was by the straight-
forward hymn tune. His music was never as emotional as 
tha t of Billings, and usually his tunes were of a slower 
pace. Arnheim is a good example of Holyoke's work, the 
last six bars of which display perhaps more emotionalism 
in the climax than is generally the case with his hymns. 
This tune is f ound in the Columbian Repository. 
In the forty years between 1780 and 1820, over one 
hundred and forty song books were published in New England 
alon~. These books were, as a rule, either composed or 
compiled by sing ing masters who went from town to town 
organizing singin~ classes which of course sang from their 
tea cher's books. 
As to the thousands of new tunes that were written, 
1 
the composers were driven to name them for the towns and \\ 
villages where they lived and taught; as a consequence 
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scarcely a New England hamlet existed that did not have its 
name used as the label of a hymn tune. 
Many of these composers and compilers possessed 
more enthusiasm than knowledge concerning the best 
harmonic techniques of the day, and the majority followed 
closely the creeds and practices of William Billings, 
the i nnovator. 
Billlngs was somewhat of a radical in that he 
broke completely with the established harmonic practices 
of his time. The carefully outlined techniques of his 
English forerum1ers and contemporaries must have been 
available as we shall see later, yet they produced little 
or no effect on him. 
An analytical study of the tunes in Thomas 
Ravenscroft's Whole Booke of Psalms (I use this book as an 
example because the tunes were harmonized by the foremost 
English composers of the 17th century) produces the 
following conclusions pertaining to the harmonic and 
rhythmic techniques involved: 
1. The only chords used were the tonic, submediant, sub-
dominant, dominant, dominant seventh, and occasio1~lly 
the supertonic-seventh. 
2. In the majority of cases these chords were used in 
root position; the first inversion was sparingly used, 
li 
and the second i nversion was very r are except in an extended 
I 
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cadence (tonic six-four, dominant, tonic}. 
3. Passing notes were seldom used, and were always found 
on the unaccented part of the beat. 
4. Voice le admg was strict; the inner parts never took 
leaps of more than a perfect fourth, all dissonant notes 
were resolved to the nearest chord tone, parallel fifths 
and octaves were strictly forbidden, and cross relations 
were never permissible. 
5. The tunes were by in large, · of a slow and pedantic 
r~ture, strictly adhering to the most frequent Common 
Meter of the texts. 
6. There were no changes of time signature within a tune. 
7. In most cases the hymns consisted of four short 
phrases, each phrase beginning and ending with a long note. 
The music of Billings must have sounded revolution-
ary in its day. In his tunes we find an utter disregard for 
the above mentioned practices. His music abounds in 
para llel fifths and octaves, seventh chords of all kinds, 
wild voice leadings including upward resolving sevenths 
of dominant chords, leaps to and from accented passing 
notes, sudden changes of time and tempi, abrupt modulations 
to remote keys, heavy doubling and crossing of parts, 
and attempts at imitative writing. 
However, in Billings' first publication, the 
new England Psalm Singer, a large portion of the one 
78 
hundred psalm tunes found in the book appear to be r a ther 
poor imitations in the English style. In the following 
example, Pembroke, taken from the New England Psalm Singer, 
page 5, we perceive immediately the similarity. The tune 
is laid out in note for note harmony, and it is composed 
of four short phrases. All but three of the chords used 
are in root position. Notice in bar three the use of the 
, submediant-seventh chord in its second inversion followed · 
by the super-tonic-seventh in root position. In this tune 
there are many parallel fifths and octaves between the 
outer voices and some very awkward doublings between the 
1 inner parts. It must be remembered that Pembroke was one 
of Billings' earliest attempts at musical composition, 
and that the tunes found in his later publications sho vv 
much more originality. 
:I 
II 
New South, also taken from the New England Psalm 
Singer, page 12, shows an improvement in voice leading, 
and some of the weighty doubling has been eliminated. 
Notice the parallel fifths between the bass and alto in 
bar 11. It is interating to compare Pembroke and New South 
with 'linchest.er of Ravenscroft's Whole Booke of Psalms 
found on page 29 in this paper. The smooth progressions, 
strict voice leadings, and effective modulations found in 
Ravenscroft's tune are altogether lacking in the early, 
and for that matter, the later works of Billings. 
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During the eight years that elapsed between the 
publication of the New England Psalm Singer and his 
second book, the Singing Master's Assistant, Billings must 
have perfected his own highly individualistic style of 
composition. In his first publication there are no fuguing 
tunes, and his psalm tunes appear to be totally devoid of 
any spark of originality, yet in the Singing Master's 
Assistant we find many fuguing tunes and extended hymn 
tunes that possess a marked degree of originality. 
1 Billings' tune Chester, found on page 12 in the 
1 
Singing Master's Assistant, is an excellent example of 
1 the composer's style. Although it is not a fuguing tune, 
the energy and vitality so characteristic of Billings' music ! 
is present, and it is no great wonder that this tune became 
the favorite camp song of the Revolutionary War. The usual 
four phrases of the psalm tune are present in Chester, yet 
within these sixteen bars there are seven different and 
lively rhythmic patterns. The treble, tenor and bass all 
have easily singable lines, and the trend to ward polyphony 
is evident. Notice the extremely free bass part which is I 
'I \\ a typical characteristic of Billings and is not generally 
11 found in the works of his Colonial contemporaries. 
li 
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CHAPTER V 
The PUblications of William Billings 
The New England Psalm Singer - (1700) 
The New England Psalm Singer was the first book 
published by Billings, as well as the first book containing 
nothing but original music by a New England composer~ It 
is oblong, about 6 by 8 inches, resembling most other tune 
books of this period in appear&lce. It contains x-100 pages 
with index and preface, in which we find an anonymous 
author's "Essay on the !'fa ture and Properties of Sound,'' 
pointing much credit at both the author and Billings. There 
is also a poem on music by a certain Reverend Dr. Byles 
which is in part as follows: 
"Down steers the bass with grave Majestic Air 
And up the Treble mounts with shrill Career. 
With softer so~ds in mild, Melodious Maze 
Warbling between, the tenor gently plays: 
But if th'aspiring Alto joins its force, 
See! like the Lark it wings its towering course."33 
The frontispiece of The New England Psalm Singer 
shows a picture of seven men singing from books as they sit 
around a table. They seem to be beating time, and around 
the oval picture is engraved what Billings calls a canon, 
1 but in reality is nothing more than a simple round. Some 
rules for singing are found as follows: 
• 6. 
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"In order to have good mu.sic, in a company 
of forty people, twenty of them should sing 
bass •••• Much caution should be used in 
singing a solo, in my opinion Two or Thre·e are 
enough to sing it well •••• In my opinion, 
double D viz. an octave below the middle line of 
the Bass, is the most commanding and Majestic of 
any sound in Nature • • • • I have read several 
Author's Rules on Composition, and find that the 
strictest of them make some exceptions, as thus, . 
they say .that two eights or two fifths may not be 
taken together rising or falling, unless one be 
Major and the other Minor • • • for my own part 
as I don't think myself confined to any Rules of 
Composition laid down by any that went before me • 
• • • I think it best for~ery Composer to be his 
own Carver. "34 
There is also this peculiar advertiament: 
"The Author to his great loss having deferred 
the Publication of these sheets for Eighteen months, 
to have them put upon American paper, hopes the 
delay will be pardoned; and the good ladies, Heads 
of the Famalies ••• will zealously endeavor to 
furnish the Paper Mills with all the fragments of 
Linen they can possibly afford: Paper being the 
Vehicle of Literature and Lit~5ature the Spring a.nd 
Security of Human Happiness." 
One hundred psalm tunes appear along with several 
anthems in The New England Psalm Singer. The titles of the 
anthems that appear are as follows: The Lord is King; 
J
1 As the Heart Panteth; The Lord Descended from Above; 
/1 Hear My Prayer; Blessed is he that considereth the Poor. 
I 
34 
Op. cit., PP• 1-8. 
35 
Ibid. 
-
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Billings' anthems seem to be no more than a series of hymn 
tunes strung together, as we shall see later. To quote 
Macdougall: 36 
"In writing longer compositions than psalm 
tunes he (Billings) may not have had the idea that 
an anthem, for example, was simply a number of psalm 
tunes, one after the other; but there is nothing in 
his f!,nthems, looking at their structure, inconsistent 
with such an idea." 
!1 The title page of this old tune book is interesting 
I, historically, sinee it was engraved by Paul Revere. 
I The Singing Master's Assi s tant 
The Singing Master's Assistant (1778-9-81} was 
acco:rffi.ng to Metcalf, 37 Billings' mst popular work. The 
collection is oblong in form, approximately 4 by 7 inches, 
and in the Massachusetts Historical Society's Library it 
is bound with the Psalm Singer's .Amusement and The Suffolk 
1
1 
Harmony: all three of these are in good condition. Copies 
I are also to be found in the Boston Public Library and the 
I Houghton Library of Harvard University. 
36 
OE. cit. t P• 57. 
37 
Op. cit., P• 60. 
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There are twenty-five tunes and several anthems 
among which is I am the Rose of Sharon, perhaps Billings' 
most popular piece in this form. Several performances of it 
(\'<.~Ot\f.)E,t;) 
are to bo netie&d in Sonneck's Early Concert Life in 
A . 38 I mer1ca. 
In Dunetable, a sort of elaborate hymn tune, on the 
words "As Pants the Heart," Billings uses three notes of 
the same pitch and time value for the word "pants," thus 
introducing a rather literal meaning to the music. This is 
typical of the realism found in many of the text settings 
of anthems and extended hym1 tunes in Billings' books. 
The titles of the anthems contained in "The Singing 
Master's Assiatant"are: By the Rivera of Babylon; Hear Ml 
Prayer; Is Any Afflicted?.. '; I heard a great Voice; I Love the I 
Lord; I am the Rose of Sharon; Sing ye Merrily; The States, 
0 Lord (a patriotic anthem); was not the Day? 
It is ~ite obvious from the carefully worded notes 
concerning the methods and rules of singing which always 
appear in the prefaces of Billings' books, that he was first 
and last a singing master or teacher. It seems to me that 
these notes perhaps explain more than is apparent upon a 
casual observation. In the first place, they attest the 
fact that Billings' books were in all probability intended 
l--3=8,_.----- __ ,._ ________ · ====O=P=·= C=i =t =. =' =P=P=·=--=-1~0-'7=, =1=0=8=,= 1=1=4=, = 11=8=.====, =======-'= 
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, (with the possible exception of the Psalm Singer's Amusement) · 
II 
l for the consumption of singing masters, pupils and teachers; 
I il those persons directly connected with the singing profe.ssion 
11 or those who were their students. His tune books, therefore, 
I, probably had a very limited eireula tion, at least during 
1
most of his lifetime, and this may help to explain the 
II 
I seemingly paradoxical situation that while between the 
I. 
1~ years 1770 and 1786 he published, as we have seen, his first 
I four books, he was, ,nevertheless, dependent upon charity. 
I I' He probably sustained losses on most of his publications. 
1
1
1 Following are a few of the notes taken from the 
preface of The Singing Master's Assistant: 
I' 
i' 
I 
I 
I 
=-=-=-==1,. 
"A Prick of Perfection - is not well named in my 
opinion, because a note may be perfect without it: a 
point of addition is the beat name •••• A flat sinks 
a note half a tone lower than it was before ••• 
likewise flats are used to draw Mi from one place to 
another ••• sharps are used to draw Mi from one 
place to another •••• In the slowest Mood, Adagio, 
4 seconds of time to each bar, using a pendulum 39 
and two tenths inches long for one crotchet; second 
mood largo, pendulum to beat two in bar should be 
7 ft. 4 in. long, in proportion of time to Adagio 
mood is 5 to 4 •••• The grace of transition 
(In using the transition one fills the space between 
two notes by singing the intermediate tones.} is 
sliding; not jumping from one note to another; 
it is called a grace because it does it'S work 
gracefully."39 
39 
Op. cit., PP• 1-22. 
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Music in Miniature 
The style and format of the colonial collections 
were generally oblong, the pages being about seven to eight 
inches wide and four to five inches high. Billings' t~sic 
in Miniature (1779) was an exception, being a very small 
i' book, upright, . with pages two and a half inches wide and 
six inches tall. Obviously it gets its title from its 
small size. 
The book contains seventy-four tunes indexed, 
comprising old tunes from his .former books, borrowed tunes 
in the style of the older psalmody and some !few new t .unea. 
The only copy that I kno\v of is in the Boston Public Library. 
I 
It is in rather poor condition, . the notes being very small I 
and indistinct. The music is printed on four staves and 
there are no words with the tunes. One really needs a 
reading glass to study the work in comfort. 
I Psalm Singer's .Amusement 
The title page of Psalm Sil~er's Amusement (1781) 
shows singers and instrumentalists seated around a table with 
music in front of them. Although Billings never, to my 
knowledge, scored any of his music for instruments, only 
for unaccompanied voice, it is generally understood that 
instruments were sparingly used in conjunction with the 
t 
f 
·. -~ 4 
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The above example is taken from Billings' anthem 
Thou 0 God art Praised , page 15, Psalm Singer's Junusement . 
The rapJ.d s u:teenth notes over the word "laugh" again shows 
a literal r endition of the text in the music. 
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I' early church song. 
It is impossible to fix a date at which instrumental 
1 assistance to a cappella song in America became an 
I 
I' accomplished fact. The Puritans evidently had a wider ex-
perience with household instruments of music than is general~ 
acb1owledged. The Boston News-Letter for April 16, 1716, 
1 ran this advertisement: 
I 
"To be sold at the Dancing School of Mr. Enstone 
in SUdbury st., near the Orange tree, Boston, a choice 
collection of Musical Instruments consisting of 
Flagleolets, Flutes, Haut Boys, Bass Viols, Bows 
strings, Reeds for Haut Boys, Books of instruction 
for all these instruments, Books of Ruled Paper. 
NOTE. Any person may have all these instruments 
of music mended, or Virginalls and Spinetts Strung 
and Tuned at a reasonable rate, and likewise may 
be taught by ~0true and easier method than has been before." 
This advertisement implies a considerable cliental 
of professional musicians and pupils, although Sonneck,41 
1: places the date of the first American concert in which 
!: instruments were used in December, 1731, Boston, it seems 
I 
/' very probable that musical instruments were in popular use 
long before this. 
I 
42 An article in an old program, in the Library of 
40 
Bost6n News Letter, April 16, 1716. 
41 
Op. cit., p. 2 51. 
42 
1 Old Home Week, Souvenir Program, Stoughton, 
1 Massachusetts, Ju.z.ie 28, July 5, 1908. 
I 
I 
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,, Stoughton, Massachusetts, states that • • • 
"The Choir of the First Parish Church, 
including both singers and players, used to meet 
as a musical club as early as 1762, with Capt. 
Samuel Talbot as leader." 
Many other such notices of an early usage of musical 
I ~ instruments may be found by examination of early town and 
church histories. 
The Psalm Singer's Amusement, as we have mentioned, 
was probably intended for the consumption of all those 
persons who were musically inclined, professional or not; 
1 Billings says: • • • 
"As this Book is not designed for Learners, 
I thought it would not be essential to write an 
introduction; but would refer young Beginners 
to my former Publication entitled The Singing 43 Master's Assitant, which I have lately reprinted." 
The Psalm Singer's Amusement is not a large book, 
containing 104 pages; 15 tunes, and 9 anthems. The engraved 
plates measure 4 by 7 inches, and none of the tunes of this 
collection are to be found in The Singing Master's 
Assistant. There are four fuguing tunes. Although Billings 
often uses a style in which the voices enter in sequence, 
these are not proper fuguing tunes, for, as we have 
mentioned before, the voices must not only enter in 
sequence, but also on points of imitation. 
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1: The titles of the anthems are : Thou, 0 God; The Beauty of 
Israel; Blessed is He; And I saw; They that go down; 
. Who is This?; Down steers the bass (Billings sang bass); 
Let Every Mortal Ear Attend; Vital Spark of Heavenly Flame. 
The Suffolk Harmony 
The Suffolk Harmony is in the same general style as 
the preceding collections. It was published in Boston in 
1786, and contained 56 engraved pages. Although it is not 
our purpose in this study to criticize, it should be noted 
that in this collection as in the others of Billi!lf-S, the 
usua.l infelicities, parallel fifths and octaves, the wild 
venturesomeness, and the unhappy but well-meant progressions 
are to be found in abundance. As we shall see, the 
importance of William Billings certainly did not rest upon 
hi s technical powers as a composer. 
The titles of the anthems in the Suffolk Harmony are:
1 
Union; Lift Up Your Eyes; A runeral Anthem; Easter Anthem; 
1
1 The Lord is Risen; Except the Lord Build the House. 
I Good copies of this collection may be found in the 
1,
1 
Boston Public Library, the Houghton Library of Harvard 
I' 
I' University, and the Library of the Massachusetts Historical 
Society. 
1
; The continental Harmony 
I ~ 
The Continental Harmony, published in Boston just 
six years before Billiv~s' death in 1800, was his final 
I musical work and is interesting in that it was the second 
book in America printed from movable music type, the first 
11 being the worcester Collection (1786). Both books were 
; printed by Isaiah Thomas, a noted prfuter of the day. 
!1 The general appearance of The continental Harmony 
is similar to that of the other collections. It is oblong, 
about 4 to 7 inches and contains two hundred pages. There 
is a long introduction of thirty-four pages devoted to a 
colloquy between "Master" and 11 Scholar" on the rudiments 
: of music, part of which I quote as follows: Concerning 
liningou t or, as the Master calls it, "reading between the 
lines": • • • 
"Double bars in Psalm tunes are placed at 
the end of the lines for the benefit of the sight, 
to direct the performer where to stop, in 
congregations, where they keep up the absurd 
practice of reading between the lines, which is 
so destructive to harmony, and is a work of so 
much time, that unless they have good memories, 
they are apt to forget the tune whi1e the line is 
reading. I defy the greatest advocate for reading 
between the lines to produce one word of Scripture 
for it, and I will leave it to all judicious people, 
whether it is founded on reason; and certainly 
whatever is founded neither on reason or religion, 
had better be omitted." 
9.5. 
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Title Page from t he Continental Harmony 
(Houghton Library, Harvard University) 
Frontispiece from the Continental Harmonv 
(Houghton Library, Harvard University ) " 
'Concerning the grace: ••• "Sir, I should be 
glad to know whether the grace of transition mould ever 
be used in tuning thirds up and down." 
Master replies: • • • 
"Where the time of the notes will admit of it, 
I am very fond of the notes being graced by the 
intermediate note, which serves as a stair for the 
performer to step up and down upon; but where the 
notes are but a half beat in le~gth you must not 
strike the intermediate tone."4 
There are seventeen anthems in The Continental 
Harmony, the titles of which follo\v: Hark! Hark!; 
Hear, Hear 0 Heavens; I charge you, 0 ye daughters; I am 
I 
!j come in to my garden; I will love thee; My friends; 
!j Mourn, Mourn; 0 God, thou hast been; 0 God, my heart is 
I· fixed; 0 praise God; 0 praise the Lord of Heaven; 
•I 
0 thou to whom; Sanctify a fast; Sing Praises; 
The Heavens Declare; We ha.ve heard with our ears; 
When the Lord Turned. 
il 
'I There now present themselves two interesting and 
II 
\I important quest ions that we must answer regarding the 
I music of Billings. (1) What knowledge did he have of 
I 
I 
II 
the main stream of English psalmody as represented by the 
books of Ravenscroft, Playford, Bayley and others of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centures? (2) What influence did ' 
the English psalmody have upon his musical ideals? 
44 
Op cit., PP• XXVI-XXVII 
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II The first question may be answered by careful 
,, 
scrutiny of the. authorship of many of the texts that he 
jl put to his tunes and anthems, and by taking note of the 
I' 
'I 
,, 
II 
,I 
II 
II II 
various collections of hymn and psalm tunes that circum-
stances i ndicate he probably knew at the time of the 
publication of his first book, the New England Psalm-
Singer. Ravenscroft's Whole Booke of Psalms (1621) was 
then about 150 years old, and Billings may never have seen 
a copy, although this seems very unlikely since he was 
acquainted with the Sternhold-Hopkins Psalter, a much 
older work. The text of Billings' most famous tune, 
Majesty, is taken directly from the nold Version," or 
· Sternhold-Hopkins. John Playford's work, supposedly a 
simplification of the Ravenscroft collection, was the 
1 foundation for John Tufts' Introduction to the Singing of 
~,, 
Psalms, one of the later editions of which must certainly 
I 
II have been known to Billings, and it of course had a great 
II 
I 
,, 
I 
~ I 
II 
II 
li 
many of the English tunes, some of which he must have found 
to be to his liking. The Irrepressible Daniel Bayley 
had begun to publish English collections by the time 
Billings was twenty years old; his New and Complete 
Introduction to the Grounds and Rules of l~sic which was 
derived completely from 1Nalt er and Tans 'ur' s Royal Melody 
I Complete, one of the finest English publications of the day, 
was more than likely available at Mr. Billings' shop near 
II 
II 
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the Post Office. Josiah Flagg of Boston had published a 
collection of the best English psalm tunes (1764), 
containing one hundred and sixteen harmonized melodies 
taken from the "most approved" authors. This collection 
included some hymn tunes probably taken from the 
Foundry Tune-Book of John Wesley (1742). Bayley had also 
reprinted Tans'ur's American Harmony or Universal 
Psalmodist in 1769. We should mention that the supplement 
to Tate and Brady's Psalter, containing the music, had been 
printed in Boston in 1758 and 1765. As we have seen, the 
jj Bay Psalm Book appeared with music in 1698, and it is not 
at all unreasonable to think that Billings had seen it; 
the effect it had upon him is another matter as we shall 
see. 
Givi1~ the above considerations their due weight, 
it seems quite obvious to me that Billings was definitely 
exposed to the influence of some of the better E1:glish 
music of the sixteenth -and seventeenth centuries. 
On the other hand, it is the opinion of the 
Musical Reporter of January, 1841, (Boston Public Library), 
that Billings "had seen probably no work on the science of 
rules of harmony, except from Tans'ur's Grammar, a meagre 
45 
and imperfect treatise." I have been unable to determine 
the facts upon which this statement is based, if it is 
45 . ___ , 
_____ Musical Beporter, January 1841, p. 299. 
I 
II 
I 
based on fact at all. 
In the Preface to the continental Harmony (p. xxi, 
46 line 9 et seq.), Billings states: 
"Although I am no t confined to rules prescribed 
by others, yet I come as near as I possibly can to 
a set of rules which I have carved out for myself; 
but when fancy gets upon the wing she seems to 
despise all form, and scorns to be confined or 
limited by any formal prescriptions whatever. 
• • • The last parts are seldom as good as the 
first, the second must conform to the first; for 
the second part is subservient to the first, the 
second must conform to the first and the third 
must conform to the first and second." 
11 
1
1
1 we can assume from this that Billings first 'of all 
I 
II 
:, 
I 
composed the melody, fit his bass to it and then added the 
counter and tenor. 
We now come to the second important question 
concerning Billings as a composer: What influence did the 
English psalmody have upon his musical ideals? The answer 
is, very little if any at all. 
Of course, no man is completely immune from the 
influences of his own particular environment, and there 
were certain forces which naturally tended to lead Billings 
toward a path from which he was never to stray. In the 
first place, the overwhelming power of vocal music had for 
three centuries, since the beginning of the Refonna.tion in 
France, England and Germany, been the dominant factor of 
Protestant Church music. It was only natural then, that 
46 
See Appendix III. 
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Billings should write nothing but vocal music in his 
devoutly religious society, even though instruments had 
been in common use for a long time. Secondly, Billings 
adopted without hesitation the formal plan of the hymn 
and psalm tune according to the English models. 
" I 
on the other hand the importance of William Billings
1
j 
as an innovator was felt in every corner of New England. 
Although he di_d not change the overall form of the psalm 
tune, ije was the first, as we have mentioned, to fit 
within this compact structure a sort of polyphonic middle 
section. His tunes were immeasurably more lively in 
general character than any of the psalm and hymn tunes, 
anthems, or "raports" that had previously appeared in the 
colonies. His anthems, although nothing more than a 
series of psalm tunes and fuguing tunes strung together in 
a rather slipshod manner, possess a certain close associ-
ation with the text that was not encountered before in the 
colonies. In his anthem, Lamentation Over Boston, 47 
Billings contrives to make us feel what he desires without 
the aid of nuances (this applies to all of his works) by 
sudden changes of tempo and color. An interpretation of 
the anthem might be as follows: beginning grave; 
the frequent rests after the word 11 Wept" dramatize the 
situation; note here the use of G natural in the dominant 
47 
See Appendix IV for the music. 
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chord of A minor; the following bass passage declamando 
and with accelerando; "Forbid it Lord," forte and with 
energy; "A voice is heard" - meno mosso, with a crescendo 
and diminuendo on the word "weeping" as it is passed about 
from voice to voice. "If I forget thee n - from here to the 
end gradually increasing crescendo and accelerando; 
rallentando in the last four bars. 
If this anthem were to be performed in such a 
manner, it WJUld most certainly convey the impression of 
Billings' most natural gifts: a headstrong, impulsive 
temperament expressing itself in the manner that it sees 
fit, jumping the hurdles of technical difficulty without 
regard to the number it shatters in its energetic rush 
to express the emotional and the dramatic.. If we are to 
appreciate the importance of William Billings to his 
colonial society, these are the things we must look for. 
There is an abundance of proof that he was a natural 
melodist. Although he had very weak powers regarding the 
formal structure of music and at times his feelings for 
the proper adaptation of the musical rhythm to the poetic 
meter of the words was lacking, he did possess a strong 
sense of the power of music as a means of expressing 
grandeur, intense feeling and pathos, which, if we remember :: 
his humble background and the dogmatic character of the II 
music of his time, seems truly remarkable. 
102 
The importance of William Billings to the colonial 
society in which he lived and worked was great indeed. 
He, almost single-handedly, lifted vocal music by its 
bootstraps from the floundering, decadent state to which it 
had degenerated, injected it with a fresh, infectious 
enthusiasm, and drew the early New Englanders away from 
the solemn, unmusical tunes then in use by capturing the 
hearts of the people of his day with his genuinely native 
art. It is interesting to speculate as to what might have 
been the ultimate result of this truly American art era if 
it had not been killed in its infancy by the reaction agains 
it produced by certain factions of the church as early as 
1800, and the influx of great numbers of foreign musicians. 
We could logically have a decidedly different musical 
culture from what it is at present. 
Although musical taste has changed during the last 
century, due to a variety of factors, it cannot be denied 
that early musical development in America was given an 
important start by the energy and persistence of Billings. 
103 
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CONCLUSIONS 
I 
In conclusion it might be well to summarize in a rather l 
brief manner the detailed answers to the several questions 
which were presented in t ne introduction and expanded in 
the bulk of this study. 
In the first place, we can conclude from the facts pre- 1 
sented in chapter one that the origins of Protestant Church 
song are definitely connected with the Reformation Movement 
Which took place in France, Germany, and England as a re-
action against some of ~~e practices of the Roman Church; 
fUrthermore, we are able to conclude that the nucleus of 
this song which was to affect the musical practices of ~ng­
l and and later, .New England, is to be found in the early 
edition of the French Psalter, compiled under the super-
vision of John Calvin. 
T i fl "' t l Fr P 1 t t b • d I he n uences o! ~e ench sa er were o e carr1e 
to England by means of the Genevan Psalter whi cn, i n turn, 
being the book brought to I'iew England by the Puritans wno 
settled at Boston, while the Pilgrims at Plymouth used the 
Ainsworth Psalter, a more literal translation of the French. / 
~1e music contained in these psalm books was of a very 
limited metrical nature, the versifications of the psalms 
I' 
II I 
I 
____ ]_ 
--, 
I 
I or course being tne determdning factor. 
These two psalm books, i.e., the Sternhold-Hopkins 
and the Ainsworth were the principal sources of music in 
the two colonies for at least two generations and, during 
this period, there nmst have been a rather intelligent use 
of them, along with the English hymn tunes and barmoniza-
tions of the old psalm tunes that begm to be gradually 
available to the rirst settlers. 
Eventually, the clergy of Boston became dissatisfied 
with the translations or versif'ica tiona of botn of these 
psalters and, in 1640, issued tne Bay PsaDn Book, tne pur-
pose of which was to give a more literal rendering of tne 
psalms in verse. The Bay Psalm Book gradually became tne 
only psalter used in the churches of New England. It con-
tained no music in the first eight editions, principally 
I
I 
I because by this time, the art of psalm singing :b..a.d degenera- 11 
1
11 
ted into something f'ar removed .from a true musical e.xper- i 
I 
ience. Tne congregations, by-in-large, could neitner read 
nor write ~nglish, let alone printed music, and as a con-
/! sequence the practice of 11lining-out" the psalm by one 
member of the congregation who could sing the tune line by 
line, pausing for the congregation to repeat the line he 
had just sung, became an absolute necessity if music was to 
exist at all. This situation was, of course, produced by 
vii 
the extremely rapid growth of the colonies and the rigid 
bans which were placed upon any kind of music by some of 
the extreme factions of the Puritan Church. 
Certain far-sighted, energetic, end progressive 
ministers reacted violently against this state of affairs, 
and through their untiring efforts to educate the public to 
read printed music, came the 11American Reformation of Con-
gregational Song 11 • The publications o.f Tufts and Walter 
were so e.ffective that a great interest was aroused in 
group singing which led to the establishment of numerous 
singing schools throughout ~ew bngland. 
Up to tnis time, however, all the music that the 
colonists had at their disposal was of English origin, and 
because o:t' the tense relations with the mother country, this 11 
musical reawakening in the colonies could very well nave 
been snuffed out just as it was becoming an integral part of 
the lives of tne early settlers if it had not been saved by 
the independent, intensely .patriotic, emotional, and in-
fectious spirit of iliilliam Billings. 
William Billings not only rescued the growing interest 
tl in singing during the period of the Revolution, but more im- j, 
portant, injected into it a truly nationalistic element which 
was to blossom forth after the Revolution into one of the 
activity America has ever 
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" Old Hundredth" as it appe~rs i n the Fren ch Psalter 
(Boston Public Library) 
X 
I 
Pfalmc: :xcix. c. cj~ 59 
!J For he {hall come to indge and try 
the world and cuny wight; 
And rule the people mightily 
\\ithi uflic~ .:;nd "·ith ri ~.hr. 
Domltlus · r grvi1 ir . frt~l. xcix. J.H. 
H r1 co r.mJt1Ui' r!J rhr f 'O!Pa ,'qui tJ\ 11t;ti rxcdlet;(if.' 
cf :h: l~o:..;dtrlJt o[ God b)' Chrtfi,r,ucr tiJ~ Tn P!S 
a:.d (iou drs, prouo~mg thtm to 't'filtf.·mjit the_ 
f:o:me·, aml :o /cA rt tbc Lord 1IJ cfJt a tzC!lHf Fa-
tlun,.IHoft: .- , .A.tr ou, and S::m u , f:ll ho _calJmg 
' '/' DIS Gad, ,,.,,. h:ard in tlnr pr4J""'• · 
Sm;. th:l a< the 65. Pf•!me, 
THe L 0rl! ~ ~ oth ra i~ne, althout;h.;a it 
tile pcor le r"ge full fore: 
Yc:a, he 011 Ch~ · ·r, bmsdt~ t h fir, 
tln'u; h >ll _tht wo· ld dne rl'lare. ~ 
z The Lord that <'<a h in Syun dwell, 
is high :md \'\' Ondt"C:'ll ~ g re :1 t~ 
Aboue all fnlke he <'mh <Xccll, 
anci he aloft is fc t, 
Lrt olln,cn pr~ifcthy mishryt1amc, 
lor it; , tCar~full furc : 
And let them Olagr.die the r.me, 
that holy is and pure. 
4 The P1incely r ower of"'" K ' n~ 
doth lnuc indgemcnt :md light: 
Thou rir;hrly r ulcft ruery thing 
in lacob through thy might. 
S To praifc"tbe La: d .o~r God deuife, 
all hon" '" ro him <'oe· 
His foot-floolr wu: n,;p hirr. before, 
for he i< hol y roo. 
6 Mores, A~ron ;nd S;Hr,ud, 
asP ,jef.s on h ·m .lid call: 
When rhc l' did. pray. he heard them well, 
and gaue them anfwcr all . 
7 Within the cl· ·u:l !<> theml;E.fP•h·, 
then did they l~bourOdl 
To keepc fi :ch bwcs as l:e ciid make 
and pointrd them v•:i\1. 
S 0 Lord our God thou <Jidfl them he arc, 
~nrl anfwcrd{hhem a~aine: 
'rhy mcrcie dido~ them ap~ear~, 
their deeds d1dll ROtAlamtamc, 
9 0 laud and praife our Lord and GoJ, 
within hi• holy hill: 
for why? <>Ur God throughout the wotld 
. is holy cuer llill. 
Iubibtc Deo omnes. rr:,J. c. 
.llee ex/iormb J!mtn 11 {true rbt L"'l, ,.,bo hath 
rMdt 1ll't~mter into bW courtt and o .!Jembu<S 
to prai{t bu 11ame. 
A~t~=~±=t~~~t~~jl~ ~Ii-~~~-~----- -
Ll people ihat con eahh doe dwell, 
!!=GEE---~~==~~~~~ -------~-·t=t=f ____ --
finn to the Lord with chearefull voyce: 
- ~~:S~=ET-=-~=\; 
-- ---~--=±=~-f:_} -~ .Himfuuewith feare,hisl'raife !imh <ell, 
~==i=~:t:= -x::?'..::=i=tt.::::::::::: re:==:=t -~= v=Y-\l=;;J=+l:::=:::= 
,._.._----- ··-'-:f:--.,-· -n=+i-
C0111C rc before lii~a aDd rcioy". 
.3 The Lord ye know is God indcerl, 
without Otl r :tid he rl id v~ mlke: 
\Ve a:eh i; Aockc he .~oth v. fad, 
J!ld far hj;·fheepe he doth vs take. 
4 0 cmer tlun his gates with proife, 
. ;:~ pr r n:lch n·ith ioj· his courts vnrC'I, 
Pr;1k, laud,anrl bldL his oJme alwaics, 
for It " fcemcly l:r to doc, 
5 Fe~ •.d ·. ·. ~ ~h~ LnrC c ur Go~ is goo~! , 
h s m t rCJc: 1s. fo r ruc1 lure: 
His tn:t~l at all rimes firm ely llood, 
and fhall fto:n age tG age cn~ure, 
Another of the f.1mc, 
t :ng rbiustbc ,3 P(:lme. 
IN Gnd the Lord be giad >nd hgh; 
~, r~ Jfc. hrrn thrm1g!1ou;: the c:;uth: 
Scrue him .:'"d cr.me be_f.>re his fight, • 
"~th 1m;.;rng2:1d '" Jth m!rtf~. 
a Know thJr the Lord our God he is 
he did n mai<e and keef·C: 
Not w~ ou1 fe:ues for "e Jtc his 
own< Aocke and panurc fhce pc. 
Q roc: into his,g.HC' S alwa ies, 
giuc tha<-•k.cs within the fame: 
VV1th:n his courts fer fa; th his praifc 
and lau.i his holy name. ' 
4 for whr I the goo, 'ncffc nfthe Locd 
for t•ucrmorc doth raiguc: 
[corn :age to age rhroughout the wodd 
his truth doth Hill rcmainc. 
1\lifcricordiam, PfJI. cj. N, 
D•t•id dr(<r<bfth rrlMt gorurnment IJt l'f'il1o6(enzt 
in IJ:, hou(e and J0r.t.domr, bJ rDtting em tile 
·nwZtd,6nd chmjhmg th• god!rperfom, 
Smg ''"' as tiJe 81. Pfallt'-', 
I Mercy "·ill andiudgement ling 
. 0 Lord God vnto thee: 
:J. Ar.d wifely dne in perfc~ wav, 
vmill thou come to :"'! e. · 
And in the midn of my houfe 1nlkc, 
in purenclfe of my fprit: 
And I no kind Gf wicked thin a 
wi!l IC:t before myligbt." 
· 4 thare thcirwo;ke. that fall away, 
1t fhJ\1 nat cleaue to me: 
Fromme fhall p>r: thefioward hc."'r, 
nnne tuill .. -il\1 fee. 
' s Him will! flroy thatlllndcrcth 
his neiz;hbour prinily . 
The i<rfue heart 1 cannot beare, 
nor him tnat looketh hie. 
tS Min< crts 01all be o.n tbcm, witl>ir:l 
rhc\and, th:itlairhf"ll bee: 
In perfe:lway who walketh, fhall 
be feruant vnto me. 
7 I wdl no gu,Jefu.ll petfon haue 
"irhin my boule to dwell: 
And in my prefcn« he iliall no~ 
rcmainethat I yes doth tell, 
I Betimes I will Mflroy cucn all 
the \Vicktd oft he land· 
That I rna •; from Gods Citiecut 
the w'ickcd workers hand, 
E 3 Domine 
" Old Hundr edt h" a s it c::ppears i n the St ernhol d-Hopki ns 
(B oston Publ i c Library ) 
xi 
Pratm.: c·~ -~ 
aPrefft, ~Sacrifieer, .. t~namtofthe Kin_gs cheitofficer, ·-:fn --~ $1ni.l, ~~. ·Da~fb- . 
were Coheris, ( Cheif-rulers, Aularchai -~ ti_Je ~~ temvt~ tDmtJ bJf)ftfl" ~~ fla 
1 .Chron. 18. 11. to btthe firfl (0~ Cheif) at the Kings hand. . t f)atiJ tf)c nan Of.Uniflu~ · · 
Ifa.6 1,6, t_o aub ~a~ a title fpzdallp gf\lm ~ 11atmt anb ~ oRIUI,CIIat nlildflaln-.o e.li · . 
tn tf.le ~artuatu. Exo.'-8·3·4·41· - · caled]t~\Drrtcaling~tfJat.~,wapda{DJtfte.roakM . 
Exod.p., 11. &c. Num..r4,17,I9.& 16,u,46, x.Sam.7.9. & u.:tj.~3.1)eUIIP~IlMofes~8c~11- ' .. · 
d\Utt£notebfo~tf)eifintttreffo1~lllftf)~ob,ler.If,J. · · f( ,, 7.' ofaclowd] ••Eio• mt · 
33.9. Num.I6,4'-· 811b tf}i~ OotrtiJ 41)ob~ fabour,but \Uit(J fomi Obfattitp:-anb {0., ~ JIA' · 
to tf)c mel)iation of 4tfntfl, \D{)o f)atfJ Ulitf)out do~b~ ~ fiJabn~ o~b etmlal u .. 
bnnption fo~ ~;. tf)at we map goe bolb{f.to tJ)e t{J~e ,of 4'Qk\Ce,fo: to rereb):mmp ~ . 
.lJTllCUof)tlprntnneofnertJ. Heb.4,I4,1'· &7,~.&9.u,u.. ~:lJ.B. aGodfo v1 
a mighty-God tO at pardonedft, ~ too'kefl away, to \Ueet, tJ)e'puni enc of· • • 
l.f, xB. and taking ) ~ rh "ugh thou: tookell vengeance. on their praaifes] thei8' 
tb~i~ the ~oples, fo~ \DI)Otn.lllof~ WQpfb' a~ Num;I4, w, ll "3· ExOd. 32.· ·~,34·H· ~ 
the1rs, tf)at ~~~ Mofes and Aarons fynos; lllJ)U[J ~b .punif[Jeb anb bJOUib notbc.i~Un'*"' 
aJSNum.:~.o,a.Deut.3,'-3,&4,2.f,2.6, . . . . 
_Pfalm. 100. . Pfoim; roo.' .. ,. 
1. A p_raJm for confeffion: ~=E;Q=t=~dJE¥. i$ 
SHowtye-trJumphamlyto lc:hovah,aJ . '· SHowt_ro [ehovllh, AI thumb: .z: -Seru11 the earth. t . - · s;u::t=-=-===1= - ::::t:=!:;: 1 -Ci3. 
. . ~~ f ==~::±~ -:c ~~. Servyeiehovah wuh gladnes:comc . !1 ho h w· h 14dn • b·i;,..· i.~ 'Wilhr., 
beforehim.wichfinging-J·oy. tt va 11 .g t4, t.J"~f· r"'m'""e Jl".f• .. 
3· Know yejthat Jehovah he is God: 
he made us, and not we: hi~ people, & 
lhecp ofhis pafiure. . . 
-+· Enter ye his gates, with confeffi-
on; his courts with pr-aife: conftfsyeto 
him, blels yc his name. . . 
~. For Jehovah i• l:ood, his mercy is 
for ever: & his faith J unto. generation 
& generation. 
~-. --. g:g--==a::::: · 
----\' ....... ----=~~-L=o:::J=tt=;-
ing-mmh. J· Kn•~,'f't~t?elwu~hc Go~is; 
Its he that •• ~, .,J ,ot Wee; 
hM fDI"'-, .and Jhtq p/ his (reding • . 
4· O'Withconft./Jzontntrryer : ·. ;.;, .. 
h11 gt~tt4, bJJ COIIYlJIIrds "'iih fr11ifoJ/ 
conftf to him..,, blrjj)t his n~~me. 
J• 'Btcaufi?ehO'llahhegotJdis: . 
lm mercy evtr is the fame: 
1111d his fiuth, Mnlfl Ill a:u. 
, ..
\...A11nlt4tiom. 
~rtf. 1. for con£eiTionJ for the publi(:k pr1iie of God, with thanks for his mercies. -~. · ' 
\l. ~. fin ging J o~ l.hriil ing , lhowcing-merrh. b. 3· ~ade us] tt)t~ mo;b iSS ufrb .,otfi'.Y~ 
fo~ our flrfi cwlti~nm natt_<n, Gen. 1, 1.6. anll fc~ tflr makmoofuJJJJpeanb e~nllent~itb. • · uracr~ ~liJ btem·l · :a;sl~ r.SJm.a,_6. DetiC.) !,tl: Ifa .. n;/ .& 1.9·'-3· Ep!u:,1.,IO. . and not \Ye) . ;~, 
· 0:,1nd h1s we J~: \\!3 t~Jr. l.}rb~u ' r·t th:: margmr WlCtth 11:. l5otJ) fenfe~ art gco~. · · : 
lheep j 0~ flock hlfJICiJ ~e fL\I:l t tf.). ~re £zek.34 , )o,p. Pfal.9r .7. b. 4· confeffion] the 
(~entice of thanks iJJaa 1'{tl!!j p::um:tJ; 1: Chron.z9,3J.ler.I7.~6. ~. 5. faith) o~, fairh-
Mn:.:s ~ truth~ utpCifcttililiri !}ij;~. p~onufl1). 
Ffalm. Cl. 
" Old Hu n dredth" as i t appe ars i n the Ai n sworth Psa lte r 
(Boston Publ i c Library 
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APPENDIX II 
The names of William Billings 1 tunes, indexed according !1 
to tne book in which they made their first appearance: 
New England Psalm Singer-------1• 
Singing Master's Assistm t-----2. 
Music in Minia~lre-------------3. 
Psalm Sinser's Assistant-------4. 
Su.ffolk Harmony----------------5. 
Continental narmony------------6. 
Adama------------6. 
Adoration--------4. 
Albany----- ------1. 
America~---------1. 
Amherst----------1. 
Andover----------1. 
Ashford----------1. 
Ashlam-----------2. 
Asia---------~---1. 
As sur anc e--------4. 
Attleborough-----1. 
Aurora-----------2. 
Baltimore--------2. 
Bangor-----------3. 
Baptism----------------5. 
Barre---~~--~----------1. 
Bellingham-------------6. 
Bene.ficence------------5. 
Benevolence------------2. 
Berlin--~--------~----~4. 
Betnlehem--------------2. 
Bolton---~-------------2. 
Boston-~--~-----~--~---1. 
Braintree--------~-----1. 
Brattle Square---------5. 
Brattle S treet~~~~-----6. 
Brest------------~~----3. 
Bridgewater------------1. 
Broad Cove-------------6. 
xiii 
. Buckingnam----- -----3. 
B~rlington----------5. 
Brookfield----------1. 
Brookline-----------1. 
Brunswick-----------2. 
Celvary------------~3. 
Cambridge-----------1. 
Camden-~--~-~--~----5. 
Cnar1estown---------1. 
Cnelsea-------------1. 
Cnester-------------1. 
Uhesterfield--------1. 
Chocksett-----------2. 
Claremont---------~-6· 
Cobham-------------~6. 
Cohassett-----------6. 
Co1umbia------------2. 
Concord-------------1. 
Connection----------2. 
Conquest------------5. 
Conso1ati on---------2. 
Corsica-------------1. 
Creation------------3. 
Cross Street--------6. 
Crucifixion---------3. 
Cumberland----------1. 
xiv 
Danbury----------------2 • 
David's Lamentati..on----2. 
Dedh~---------------~1. 
Dickinson------- -------1. 
Delaware---------------3. 
Dighton----------------1. 
Dorehester-------------1. 
Dublin--------------- - -3. 
Dudley--------------~--3. 
Dunstab1e--------------2. 
Duxborough-------------1. 
Eastham----------------1. 
East Sudbury-----------6. 
East Town--------------1. 
Eden------------~------6. 
Egypt------------------6. 
Eighteenth Psalm-------1. 
Election---------- - ----5. 
Emanuel----------------4. 
Emmaus-----------------2. 
Essex~-----------------1. 
Europe-----------------1. 
Exeter-----------------2. 
Fairfie1d--------------l. 
Fitchburg----- ---------3. 
Framingham-------------3. 
F.ranklin-----~-------3. 
F.reedom-------------~1. 
Friendsnip-----------1. 
Georgia--------------1. 
Gilead------~~-------6. 
Gloucester-----------5. 
Go1gotna-------------4. 
Great P1ain----------6. 
Greenland------------1. 
B~1irax--------------2. 
Hampshire--------- ---1. 
Hampton------------- - 1. 
Hanover--------------1. 
Hanover New----------1. 
Hartford-------------4. 
Harvard--------------1. 
Haverhill------------1. 
heath----~-----------2. 
Hebron---------------1. 
Fingnam--------------1. 
Holden---------------1 • . 
Holli s---------------1. 
hollis Street--------1. 
Hopkinton------------6. 
Hull-----------------5. 
Invocation-----------6. 
Ipswich-~------~~------1. 
Isle of ~Vhite----------3. 
Jamaica----------------1. 
Ja!'gon-------- ---------2. 
Jerusa1em--------------5. 
Jordan-----------------5. 
Judea---~--------------2. 
Lancaster--------------1. 
Lebanon----------------1. 
Lewis Tb1¥n-------------6. 
Lexington--------------1. 
Liberty----------------1. 
Lincoln----------------1. 
Lynn-------------------1. 
lli adrid-----------------3. 
Maj esty----------------2. 
Ma1den-----------------l. 
Manchester-------------2. 
Mansfield.--------------3. 
Marshfield-------------1. 
I~yland---------------2. 
Massachusetts----------1. 
Med.field---------------1. 
lVIedford----------------1. 
Medway-----------------2. 
Mendom-----------------4. 
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I 
II 
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Middlese.x--------------1. 
Middletown-------------1. 
Milton-----------------1. 
1Kodern Mus ic-----------4. 
Wbravia----------------5. 
Morning Hy.mn-----------6. 
Morpneus--------------.-3. 
Nantasket--------------1. 
Nantucket--------------1. 
Ne.zaretn---------------3. 
liJel.vburn---·-------------3. 
New Castle-------------3. 
New Colchester---------3. 
New Hingham------------1. 
New North--------------1. 
New Plymouth-----------6. 
New Port-~-~~----------1. 
New Soutn--------------1. 
Newtown-------------- - -1. 
Nor.folk----------------6. 
l\i'ortnborough-----------5. 
Nortn Providence-------2. 
North Ri ver------------1. 
Nut.fie1d---------------1. 
Old Brick--------------1. 
I Old North--------------1. 
-r 
J 
Old South--------------1. 
Orange Street----------1. 
Orleans----------------1. 
Oxford---------~-------3. 
Paris------------------3. 
Pembroke---------------1. 
Pembroke New-----------1. 
Petersburg--------- ----5. 
Ph11ade1phia-----------2. 
Phi1anthropy-----------s. 
Phoebus----------------2. 
Pi tt .. ------------------1 •. 
Pla.in.field-------------1. 
Pleasant Street--------1. 
P1ymton------~---~-----l. 
Po~et----------------1 •. 
Portsmouth-------------3. 
Pownall---~------------1. 
Princetown-------------1. 
Providence-------------1. 
Pumpily~---------------1. 
Purchase Street--------1. 
Putney-----------------3. 
Queen Street-----------1. 
Redemption-------------4. 
Resignation------------4. 
-t 
I 
I 
I 
xv i 
X vi i 
I 
__ _j 
=·--T~==== 
· Restoration--------------5. Stockbridge-------------2. 
I Resurrection-------------5. Stoughton---------------1. 
Reve1ation---------------3. Sturbridge--------------3. 
Richmond-----------------2. Sudbury-----------------1. 
Rocnester----------------6. Suf~o1k-----------------1. 
Rocky Nook---------------6 •. Sullivan----------------2. 
Roxbury~-----------------1. Summer Street-----------1 . 
Royalston----------------3. Sunday------------------2. 
Ru tland-----------------~4. S\".ranzey-----------------1. 
Saint Andrews------------6. Taunton----------------- 1. 
Saint E1isha-------------1. Tnomas-Town-------------6. 
Saint Enoch--------------e. Tower Hi11--------------l. 
• 
Saint Helen's------------3 • Trinity Hew-------------3. 
Saint Jobn' s-------------6. Unity-------------------l. 
Sappho-------------------2. Union--------------~----1. 
Savanah------------------2. Vermnt-'-------·---------2. 
Saybrook-----------------3. Victory------ -----------6. 
Scituate----------------~1. Wa1tham-----------------2. 
snaron-------------------2. Wareham-----------------2. 
Sherburne----------------2. ~'~arren------------------2. 
Shi1on-------------------5. Washington--------------2. 
Shirley------------------1. Washington Street-------6. 
Sinai--------------------5. via tertown---------------1. 
~mith~ie1d---------------1. Wellfleet---------------1. 
South Boston-------------6. West--------------------2. 
• 
_1_ Spa_in---------------.-----2. 
I 
West Boston-------------5 • 
·-·--=j· 
II 
I 
1.1 
My friends--------------6. 
:Mourn, Mourn------------6. 
0 God, my heart is 
fixed~~··-~-------------6. 
0 God, thou hast been---6. 
0 praise God------------6. 
0 praise the Lord of 
The 
The 
The 
Tne 
They 
Lord descended---------1. 
Lord is King-----------1. 
Lord is Risen----------5. 
States, 0 Lord---------2. 
tnat go d.own-----------4 •. 
heaven------------------6. Thou, 0 God----------------4. 
0 thou to whom----------6. Union----------------------5. 
Vi tal Spark of heavenly 
Sanctify a fast---------6. Flame----------------------4. 
Sing Praises------------6. Was not the Day?-----------2. 
Sing ye Merrily---------2. We have heard--------------6. 
~1e Beauty of Israel----4. ~Vhen t he Lord 1trrned-------6. 
The heavens declare-----6. Who is This----------------4. 
xix 
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APP 1 NDIX I I I 
Discourse between Scholar and Maste:._ , preface tot e 
Continental Harmony . 
.. , .... ~~·~-~&~~--····~··~········~· 
A Co1on1~NTAIY on 1hc pn:ccding RuLu ; by way of DIALOGU.1 bctwl'm MA5TU 
aHd ScHOLAI. 
6dM4 SIR, I h••• ror roa~r 1imr pall bt-.- w;n.or.c rnr ar•-raW.oppoot..,.ily te ~looan _........,,_,I 
" · fl •we rc.d cwn yoor nair•, and .~!dtf J •I,th 1 think rhar they •rr •cry eaplicil. Jd 1 a.fda I ..... fe 
well •nfrcl in rbc rund•tncn•·•r··rra uf mufic .. ~ I Wit\ ,,., ~ ; .~rorr (•f il bt- 1IQI: ........ ·- f .. r .... , .. .. 
....... J I lootald loc •ery •'• lu •fl )'"" ' '"" " qorf11""' • and I 4oa .. - .... - ........ will~ ..,.Ur 
.-rpcctllty .. any ol ' 'o&u •'knci.-r· "'MJ,·rs, ouul in .. ptn scular m-1DIWt' by your iDq .. '-iwr .._,.._ 
••.Jer. h a•vca ntr- KK•l plc.arurr IU r("f" )'tJU.Ju dl"l:i:-o•H of t.ctna bdlt'r iDfOIIM'CI ..... ae rnaJ, "'· I ...... 
~laappier lban when J ;a 1n comrnunit.:•ling: b•pp•nd ~ to nthrf'!l.; you .,., be •••rt4 your prepo£•1 u loW...._ 
laeiaJ•a iattu6oa, tho~t it g•n• fiiC J:IU& 14ur.l•lium ; rhtt t (••rt>, wich0111•ay fiiOf'C prd~c,,... .ar •• M..., 
.-wator.a • you plur<', o.nd I will f'udt•nuur ,., .. afwcr lhlt'ra ~• p! .. inJy ~nd jucliriou8y .a• I palihlr aa. 
ScAa/iw. Sir, I lho.nk )'uu, :md ~• I h .. w-e your approbAliun, I wiH brJ•• wilb the J.IIIIUI, aad 10 p ••. d. 
Mn ia which you h.ne bid tl1r rulra down, fur I think I h .. t'e fot~Wthinc to •• Df."CM' .at_,a c.YUy c: ..... er. 
M•.Jtr. I l~c )'OUr mcchud nf br~;iunina;:, oanci .11 we b•,·c oapecl upon abc .., •• ,r,ld: ., ca.. lo &be ..,., 
;. hand wid,out ~"'' funMr cnrmtmr . 
8 c4ol•r • .S1r, I fbnuld be clad to knt~w how l:m; thf' Gunut Ius bun iawearr:d, aDd wllo wutOc itl iefttlllll', 
M..J1r. Thr: firft inrro11iun is altrihvtcd lo t"e\·-.· ... 1 Grcci•tu ; but tbrf,.,.irtwa.iduhck*..,..l ..... iaW 
IO ~ve bftn pmjr&dbetwrrn 7 and 800\o'C'.UJ~~o. by a.,J. J,·tl tnJ,a Nuak , whofciUmt.td'enalobc ...... .. 
e4 m the anoAJa Clfamr. ia nr,ital• of ~,,JJ : and bcr·c I ahink i1 worthr of rrnw:rk, tb.at t.bc.Gc& tlai• iarcaLioa J 
G~'J caa -~cr. be ~aOkia.l y a4mirnl, , .,., it ~;pJX•n from Liflory, t!wlt he did DOC f. ·r ita nac•ive Qfc ill ca.,... 
~; ... AI &I n f,.id lhc lrtlr.u c.tfthc alph~bt>l (by which arc C'XptC'iftd aJJwoula llll'l~t•rr) Wtft ~ .... 
10 lilofio,dw«,.•• [.awci•rrollfrael, by G~.l hi•nfrlf, I 1hiull: we..,.., wida <'I""'P"'P'icl)' C..•,lli.c ilia ........ 
lbal G.U~• ••• iafpiacd wilb Uail inl"<nlioa. by lliaa, wbc> u die .1\allbor ol""'-r id'rlf, ' 
. • 6dtW. 
•nt• c. n, "P· ro hkf'Wir~ if F C c; •d D t.. fh•rp. n~i ir i• O,~rh ich is tlw r~ u 8 E _. A Lt:, fo rlul._ ... " 
t ""tf" n t.y ft.,,, •n·lrhrrc by lurpe, dw rrft :.fr 011ly • dtlftrtw •-. ctl nJ""''i-c die te.e .... 1 .....,.._ .. 
, ;,,. rU'tonu•l difft· rrr~ c iran pi&chittl d:w taoe. TAke tb•• iafl.anct", f•J"'"'''e ,.._ h..,r • .. rp lrp ....,, ..... B ... 
J·: n ........ ,.niiuc un R • Ill nr"kr 10 melle d~e •~Dire COliform .................. ,aa ....... ~ ,..., httM:- .... 
ur.lll, .,.,, J\ n ... brnufc • d•• ift(ftt~ at the kcmnir~c .... thoe h-.·,. linn lir"" '" ... all n:Jln tlut •• , ........ -
1h4t linr, • .- fpac:t, urrle:f• it i• conlh4ttltcl.,. an a«rclrnlal lh.atp, ur n tlaral : •• .U a..,..._ arc .... ,f4 .. * 
bcJinainc nf the liv~ lin"'• frrvc to ••rp &II Min th.a nuy h.pprt~t&Jbr.,. rllat.li ... , or f,.ar, .-ld'1 en I'D f 
by an Kf"i•lmtal "•'· ,r b~tural , thercf'ere in nMrT rn nifr thr u.nr, wrthout ~~,.~ fhf ....._,.. ....... . 
tM two fl"''• •hd tnbRirutc fi,.e fh1rpt, th .. c: ... F C (f Jl and A ... 111r lh•rped. which ....... Mi iMa ... ..._ 
f'I•C'f'. •ntl u i(n thr Ill~ a lcrniiOIM' flithn l fm R i 1 no- tn.-de aa1enl ; ancl if a tt~ae ..... lftft hiz'i, wllirJa il 
fb .. rprd At lllr ~ginninl• yoa m.1y t.11kt' olf' tile th...-p .. , and fubflitatr M manr ft.~t• •• wi:t ..... M1 iMo die ..... 
piJC"P" ; ~nd tn rn doitt;", )'041 will fink the taM a (rmitone fntrtf Wtlhmll ,.....,..In~ dr~ ft'ltCl_ 
ScA r~ !J t-, Sir, I ~~~~ t~hh~rtl 10 you f« ltciftl (o C'•plicir, .and I do11tJc aor .. , I ltuU rr. dw hmt"ftt alit; •• 
now, fir , if you pJr;~f(o, we wtll proeetd to the nr•t thiDif in ordn, •i&. the!- ddf, : rr.a" ~r, wW nr ,...., 10 u.!W 1 
.U'•fltr. The wotd diU' i• milCh the C... H a b:'•, whkh ferYa to ...... • kt rttm • pita of •••lie-' f« ~ -.e 
w~c ao cldf m.arkrd yo11 would be ,at a lof•to kno. how to bqio,a .. '" ..tcM fuppo(c il• k: r~ fll IMikrt 
t.:ll fT,, lft:l you h.aV~ IWU ch:utUI 10 ....... Wf'Of'l'1 Wftne you ba.-e:OftC: t;t ...... nciU. 
o'c4•l•r. I I<• I he ncuflity ol 1hem, pray, fir, bow ,..., dilL- ia afio, ud ...... 6a- ""'..., r.- -rt 
uthfTf 
M•fl.r. Thr•• dil'• are ••.....,. qlrnr "-• .,;a, I~ F,..., C. ...... G dilra : "J1oo I' dofF;....,.._. 1 
•h• I; cliff i s • IMtb hiclaer tlaaa tbe F cUI' 1 ...r the G dil' alil'tll IMP....._ the C diff 1 ,.,..._ ... t: ~ iafd 
l•j tfu reuor, 1114 tb.:a tl i• a fNrtb bek.w 1be C clif', •• .. 1 ODe aoce aboft die f ' ... 
Su.l••· ·Are tlac dilL .a,..,,--- te -111- P III•Jro. Tloo F, nd C dilL ore ........ U~ ( ... I ......._ .....,.,, _...., wia. ... Fell. 10 , .. 11f!B K.o .. 
-IAIIacW.,_.tlaeGdil'~elllel_liM.,._ia ... .,...._._, ..... CcliiFil r.-..,,__ 
.. 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\. 
XX 
II I 
i 
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II 
1: 
I 
I! 
•• 
tt7..., o( wloich t• •• th•l ..StaiuL'« poeu (co"'''•I'C<I lor IM ie.z<ni- Mr. ~~bftfaa) -'r "-•., 1loe 
J.IIIM nl tlw 34th J•r•lm : where 1he Troor ~•~ ll,f, bq•n rn uoi(O!I UiJU" (.;, •n<t tbe Trct.lr f't!ll (; ~ .......... 
wbicb if fuac .u a Trrble i•:. 6hb •bcwc the 'frttGr and n~ra, hut rf ttanc •• • ~~:dia• is • fo.anb hr• • r _. ~fo 
uotra which arc rt.trd• above, whdt fUJII.U a Trrblr, arr oawrurd JDtl) r..,., bt-I•.JW, wb:n fu.r.r •• • 'fC'1le••. wt.idt 
lrunr~ the drfi1n oltkc:umpofcr 0 bat whe-n aht)' are both lunc ICJC'=tbn, one fcrYn Co bidt rlw-e.aprrfea.tc.~ 
thC' utht"r, 
s" .. l•r. Sir. I think,_ (.ay tlwt u·R· ·~~~ ...... r io or t'ilmce, w!.ich lipif,. tiut yo. WIUI ftl or kKJ! ,Jc.n. .•• 
Iotta "' ,ou wuald k &ound1 .. oac of tht- rrfpdti"' not~• to whu·h th~,. bei'Mt , hot 11 ""- 10 mr t!ti. r.k tlon 
IIQf buld &CJOd in I fclllibf'n-c rrft, for in fomc lfii)'K), of filM, ir COOI•:at ntOrC", o~ndift hJIM·odlrr, tl ~ ki111Ma 
• ....,ir..nc. 1 llould r.. ,roc~ ;r.- '""''d .., •h•t ....... riah•. _ 
II•.J,r. Thi• wc.wd 1M- ~~t~trr praprr:t· r&IJrd a bar rei, which isro.nrli"'" IODC'"', ..J fl'l"'m'fi-" ......... ~ 
.. &o 1hr •arution ot llae lirar, for il will fill ~n rmpty bar in any t1100<l of tt rn~ ' (o tb•t tn ! 1t •• haW" .. ta.c ....-
ala feanbrrw, aad in~ iti~o ktjuft half as Inn,:: "' a fm.iMe9c; butforrhe fllltlf~, lad,·ire P* tuu!l it • Md a 
lteauk n •• not •I ways • lnnihfr,·e rrl, bur 1n r\·n-r mNJd of rime. 11 i• ufrd as • t.r •~•. 
Sdtl.ar. S.r, I do noc. wrll andctlbnd the true inrrnt of •ll1ll o for Mr~ Arvid r ..... th.c • _. •~ all.:~ 
.... br holdrl& lumcthing iontt'f lbaD lb: ri..e it con~ainl, •n• Mr. T .. ,.,..# ~ pcJC r., p-wiliYld' .. il -~. 
&.ott tbal it m•y "" hold<D ....... dan lhc ..... <onl••o•, if I be P"for...- p! .. r. ' be •• u ... dut abc rmado col " 
~ !J•r,riu. 
M•~tr. And in ml' opiftion, it it Yt'l)' riRhdy na..N. a fnr it is a •*« ol•er, Cftll ,,,,izt to~. liYI.., .._ 
rhcw G.o.akl ai"e licrnrr, •ad fch roant tnr dt(pur'". as "'•Y ~•nd to "'J' certaiftkDOWk4F -. •• 1yJ .nrc "- r.:la 
• p.lll J inlitlailiuet lbi~ 1 whicb ia (o f•r fr01u 1o<iftll •at· bl!nclir. that ....... t-a I ........,. fll ..tia- le 
'-"" _. ia or.. -.wJc ol • p;...-, .... urr they ••«• diridrd i11 fnui-, • the--- fll • H.U 1 "- -
fu< lltolclinc 011 the f01111d (-bias fan~ thaD lhc lime ; lome • .,., for loppi"'! 10 t•U b.-. .. lt, .......... ill 
tlait ,...,., • t•o -•• r.. ....... ·-••loolc"C'b flllir.coh«ypa.,...,cd ru a...,, r... _.,. ~-~­
olllr, • if dwy _,., pcrfonaoMc • htt, otlacn •Dilitlloolor P"' oa ..;,..._, r.btc ~ •ocicc fii&M Bd,..,.... 
( .. ., oriaion_l is mada cbc hca ··~' rorcnuialy if,... hol.tlllllhc -· ••r .......... lilt ..... il n~ 
xxi 
p-1 _..,, tl••r or<apl 1u 1111&«' 11M luac, wbilc doeliaw io ........ I dcf1· 1Le patd .. __ r. ....... 
11mn lllllfr,l¥ rrnwn ¥~~ !Vf•~ ~i~w~ r' rt111~ 1 '~ mn H If '" ~ ~ ~~ ~!! 
r...Mod ............ , •nd «ruiolr.· wllou••• ;, f ....... _ ACidocr ... r ... - rrl.p-, .... ~ 'L.':.-...... Till: 
Jf~ '!.~~~!!!. t !!~ ~!!! . !~' ~ ~~~-" !D'!~~ ~!'r.'t "!~wtol~ f!'J !C-~W!k~ 
fll Judi, llbcodurr 1 rridrr ... 1 .. blli1111cdlor 1111 wbolc ,,,.liaa! wbo ... ~ 1 Oat,._.,.._.._ 
wbm nny m~n u c"P'ble ol rudu.•• fOf" h&.fcU , aad. wbca wr caalidcr &be ceafu'-a lhal U a.ar.t·ia aM .... 
!!~.01,!!!~~· !~!l~u~!.~'U! ~yd~~!! !!!1!!!1~~ ~~!til!!~ 
~· t'" fi U.c minillor rcod. ilaud•blr .lur•c, IOCIUildl1 &he dork, .,.. do.....,, lr• .., 1,_, ODd ..a.,, ilio r..c 
PJJ,;.;;it::·J~ himi ~~~· ~;~u~[;g,~j,J'1i,i'~if•wr iii~uiiiii~i~iiui.ii.1 ii."i 
peillaainlhccoulllry, bulle& wlm ••ll··oocur ur d•d•n&,llloinl<myl'df bic..., ..._,.,.iabo•a.doe.--..... 
ollitc '"*' aud karacd Ur. WAcn.• ~ tbal &rc•& m.dlcr ufdi\•Wc 1-.J wboiD bi.t...-i&:iar lludCcbn.fJM.IcW&o 
... ol d .. r.,. opinion • 
• ~<AMM; Sir! llboui4 br fJ.d 10 know bow m.:1; DOiro Well fO<merlr •fed ~llco I . f....a.... W:ll:dlc ...... 
JU)tr. l'be ucicDII 111odc ufo ol&hrcc mbcr<h•••am, vi&, obr IA•fr,lbe l..ot, die arrw, _.lila .. '-· 
BJI 1 ~~I~ li1 ~i~~~~~tl ooll~f l~illl~.m~ I~IIIHIII ~ lllllri 
I I I I 
<1, &be ·fl .... T, &c. lberdure tbc: fnnib<c\'<0 .. t.ich r•o fo<rDCriJibe -l<ll DUIC0 U (urida .. ..-· r,·-) ~ 
-•bc:Joooccl. 
j u.r.. 
t W ..... Mt.Cia*,•Mr.O...,•Mr. Aay. t-l• ·•ll"t,•l,.f ..... '- dw~ .,......, ~ ............. ...., ........ . 
,.._III•~'YI,.,...,_..,_ ... ......_.,kwltoer•III&;"MI*"tM:C.W ................ c. ..................... - ... ,....._.,,.... 
.. .,..,,..,..,VInkn, _._,..~.·,.,n. 
• 
fl~lflr1 lir,lriRIII ~11¥1r lhf ~irmn&r •mr.m Tillt 10~ TriJif T!r.,-ri•!-y-r...t~ 
io rallrd Common aad obc 01bcr Tripi• 'filM I . 
Ml/lrr. I brlinc yo·n q,..lioo " hat litdr ao..,.ood 1 ahhoorKh i1 io "'Y plaioo ... aC,, yd. ....... -
doa, ltuc few peopll rnrrr•••n a ri1b1 notton of it , for dicl m•nkind ia ~ ....,.... ... il .-r .. ., n.-
JD IIIU~f.lhfP IOOid no loour '"""lin !hoff IJlfl idm 1h~~ rhll n oo 1 fii.Ibl n.~lil illlliJ .. 
mOYemtDI, ond 1riplr limt a •try ~u><k mo•...,.n•. l'httiTrnliol ditr<J~ ~---•i-- ......... 
J.., nOI tonf.ft !n ,,,.mlo or Lr;/LnJ•. l...t !a ILc mulurc .J ,1,. L.n 1 Inc JI..J. •-~.;.. .Ji. 
~firl,f.iri~ur~i~ ft",h;~~.T~~· ih,itui'lb;a;t; ;,:ni'M~ i;.'ituili 
u inlt'Ctnliellhcbou,b<c:auf< in commonlirn< 1br I<Ulll trollolwicc ia • bu,....t i• •ripW liec .. -· ... 
afc.tbin l~e ixiR ~~~lk iJ l~ii,j ~~ i.~~ ~.,1;...1~, .....J. y1111 -1 ~ ~.iiJ Lf JUiliii. IJiil-
lriplr tim& it ditrercntly bmtd from <ommun li~~~<, yrt •lluipk liiM mootlo ""' _.....,..., llw r...illone ilo-
mon finN!, at thul : I he fi r A. mood io tripl~ tinw i1 t.illkd tbf'ft to two 1 ancl eow tt. ....... _... ~ ..-.. 
is 1hio 1 why io i1 called lhrcc 10 two I Anf•·rr, bruufr uch t..r corllaintlhtft ., • ......, ...... 1 .. •-
.i.~ limi iii.liiii tiii!WA, w~iik j; lb. IJ~jlli J .\iii f;n.iLr.~e I ~~~~ a ii liiiJ lkiU II~ 1t ... 
mood in tripJe time i• calle-d thr r r from (ltur,lwco~u(e ~uh bar coat .. msthrre rt'CIIIdaet• 1 wllnr-. a ..... -
liml RIDIIiDIIOUf.IUilll lllllr ,unoonlll OOf ~lillnf !lllffMlll U U fJIIIIIIUI fill fliT. IIIII i iii 
,_ 
•• 
h:. fuur fU<b Ilk< aotto ia _..... l'be 11<&1 ....... ill llipW tiUIC;. ol:td ..... r- oisltr. ........ 
Wr COQU.itu lht~CJWIInn, whnr•• a .. , in cutnmoa u r.• cont.aiD• ciabt. •.l..idl ;. Ill£ ....- uf GDC rc-a.~ " 
and ra all D>DUCI• &imc, llonlh ilo •..al•nd inftru_,&» ...tic, &be C..ibrnt il llw .uliuc-, •ltonfo<•.., 
..... ""• lbe fi&wn, Y"" _, ldl botr 111ucb " iodaoltd;. • bu, ;. .. , ...... ol - • ....._,for .. .,... 
lrprc &cU. wbol q.,.....,, ol -· u con10iatd •• a bor, but il doc• DOC ocllwb.& luot rti - ....... ...,. .,. 
t~~a•uma, croacbch, qu..,.era. or fca~iqu.ncrs o but tbc uockr ficure 1dl1 .IM.w -.-, aatn al * C..C fort is ~
to mMc one rc.mtbJcVC ; THe cbiJ inlbaa:, happofc the u.e IC.t be INiklt'd lh'b :. &he ·ppu~ ipiia ......... 
•rc il DOICI o{ ,,_ fon itrdudcd ia t.oda bor, and the 11ndor fi&1Uc wtJI dotrraoioc .- 10 .. a.docto,.....,.. 
'""" crol<:b.h .-.. ... liD DIIC r.,..;........ X . II. \ "w ... , d<pcatl II- ""' infallrllilllr rti daia nolc ... , ... 
d ti.- wbA&cYcr. 
$da1/6r. I think &bio iucry plaia 1 anJ now Sir, I ••al 10 bow •here 10 r•nk lbef< _..... rti lli8c aW 618 
..... 6 froa~ 8, whcd1cr ia 'UIIIInOD or triple. tunc ? 
M•)•'· J lhiak il ;. DCilbc:r ...m- lime, our uiplc ........ ....,..,. .... ur llonlh ' ,.. il .......... -
mua&&IDC', wiL llucc 'iuvendown,ud lbra: up; rorM )"""beat ic oulripl~ 1inx,ir h r,·aor.iiMlu willa IIIIa .... 
four, tk1c btiPI the t••~ ctuanu&y o( DOtts laduclcd. iu • bu: ttut alahuugb rbc INn arc iJW ia die'-..-... 
yd there is 111 mucb dtlfcrtQa be&w«a !•lid ~ u there il bctwcta an~· Lwu IDOOc:h whal'-rftr : far ;. :-&be MRal 
fA!lJ but ontc ia 1 Wr, ill : it faUa twice ia a bAr 1 •od it i.a impollibk to brat-: ... tnplc liiDc ww.o.& Clllll •· J 
the ~C-alc of the time aud tunc : ;and ir any .aae ia doubc: ollk truth uf tldt •den.ioo, l •h·ifc daea • &ry 1M caper. 
•meat. 
s,Aol•r . Jr coau:aon time U mrarurcd b)• n-m nvmbcn: why t.aot ! rnti~1yof'd~ Bia.ary fpecira! 
Af•lrr. Thi• ...,d ofti..c au.rked lbua. ~ . ritnply cos.lidcted, liN)' he ~: .. Ucd c:o~~~-.oati..-, IMd e.~ ... 
bu1 tbe JirR diYifioa talla out ia thrrf'a, wbich nukn U: p)tl&kc of tbc Trintry , tbe I"WiYifioa iallbwdi! ....._ ttnd tbAliD0414 which will not bc_.r dh·idia& wichuut p .. ac.ak inl of thr ndtn fpccir-s uaoot fNUPCtiJ llecaWcidlc:r 
Jhnny, or 'f1inuy, nrithrr na i& be f.-Mho br IH'Uirl bcnuJr II p;~1tCn l•fJcly c;f the buut .. 1al bact.. 
StA.U~. How ....dl qt~idzr, or Rewv, ....a • a,.au. be l•ac lor a q~ick, • ._lenl bti .. lit OIJ'Cr il 1 '-it 
ftcms 10 be • matt ... ol aocnuia•r aacl r-.umer OCGIIioao a ..- dal of dilputc ~ 
J14«. 
APP NDIX I II 
Di s cou s e between Scholar arid Mas 
Continental Harmon" .. 
pre · ace to the 
• • 8 888-*~(+tHHHHHH+Ef'.ftit-~&8 8 8 (I e (I 0 9~~· 
A Coww!NTAIY on the pn:ccding RuL&I ; by way o( DIALOGua, bctwt'aa MAITU 
aud 5cHOLU. 
6d~M.r s•R.I hwo (or r-nim• .... horn w;n. ... ( (nr .r ........ .............., .......... ........,.., ,.. I I 
· h n ·c rr.MI ower rour rulrs. and .-!thu•J.th 1 dt•nk rhat rtw, •rr way npl~ Jd I Clllllld6 I - .. fo 
.. YnWcl in lite fund....:nt.tr .. rl• uf nw6c ... J wrl'll u-, k. &bncfort" (af it lk- aal ............ , ........ ,.., 
,._J llootdclloc•orr ••• "'•II< I"" I" '"" qo•R'""' • a...tl<l<.a .. _..,.,_OIIhoen.;u ............ , 
...... ~., ••nr ol t'tMar •tknlln •~.ad rrs, and in .. ptnrcul•......., by your i~Np~~~ ,.,... 
••Jtr. h aa vra ft1l' cru& plnlinc., (C"f" ) "IIU , Iu ddiro·h u( ...... twtvr ....... _..., .... a. t.W, r.r. I ....... 
.. laappier I lalla w~ J ;, rn communi,· .. ciu~t b4Jlp1neh co nchrn. o ynu ...,., be •••1'«4 JUII1" J1111110f,.j •• '-r. f.-
..a.,.a illtnliiua, 1b .1 t it It'''" nac ~rut ••••tl~•''" ; rhruf,,rC", w:d10111 aar .ore r.cf.cr, )'011 -.ar 4 M...,. 
..... u you plu(t>, omd I will ruct .... vour tu .. arwt'r dal'IQ u p!•inlr ,;and ju4irioa y a• 1 paaaw, aa. 
Sdallrr. Sir, J lh:ank )•ou, :and :a• J h~v~ your approb.n•un, I wiii a.r,ta wilb the I""*'• ... 10 I'D-. ill d. 
eNtr ia whKb you hnr bid thr ruin down, fur I 1hink I h .. n fo!IK'd•inc to •••ron .a1..,1 C:ftt')' c.a...pau. 
III•Jtr. I like ) 'RUr mc1hucJ nf brr,iuning, .and"'' we b•,·c :ap-r4 upoa &be ...... ,, kt Ill co.c 101M _.,.r 
.. hind wicl.out .11h\' rurtbcr cnrmOI'Ir. 
ScA.I•r . .Sir, I l'bltuld be alad IO know hnw l .·n~ lhto c: .unul b IS bun ia•ralrd, ..... wbo ..... ,,. i..a~~er, 
M•.Jif'. The fir D. inn;uiun i1 <&llriht.trd ro fe,·.:r•l Grcci•e•: but tbt ftW111 in wbddx fc.tk ....., ............ 
10 han btt-n P",j"ll.rd bn.wrrn 7 and Boo,·un :aJ:_o, by c;.,J. tlrtl:r:•r,a Maok, whoCr~a.~mcclt(n-..ac. lie.......,. 
etl ic tbc •auh Uf(amr, in c.ar,ical• uf ~tnl(t ; ar.d lwrc I think it worthr cl nmark,tb.atlbue&il tllia illnalioe fll 
G.M.', CID *"'be: fgflicimt' admirnl, ) 'tl it .;~ppr•n from Linory, rta.t be did. DOl r.c- ita at~•in Qfc-~
liliDII J .... 81 il it f.id the ldl .. ll uf the alplaabc-1 (by which arr ~aptC'iftd all WOtdJ Ill l'l:aleft' j WCft ........... 
to Ill of<•, tloo ,,.., l.awciwrr t1l lliaol. "r Go.l ~i.ni'Oif. I ohiul..., .... , wicb •'!"AA P"'P'id)' C.r, tboc i& ......... 
lbaa COli~• ... iafpitod witb l,hil invrntioa,.., llila, wbo II lllc Author t1l t..r..y itfdf, 
' / ' . l ( _ .I t t t /. • • ~ J'U' . . . 
.. n~t C': n, ••p. CO hkhril!:': if F C C. .... D .,_ lharp, ,.i ;, i• n, which ;, 11tt r~ u B E. ... A .... fo .......... H 
'"'"" ... . ,.,by Lt., •n·l thrH ..,. .. ,,., lite rdl .ltrr Oll&ya dt....,_ ..... ,..,...... ..-~ ...... .........,_ • 
~ ~,,. rU~tnt••l d~ ll'·· rr~t• cit tn puchiec dlr &eM. .T ..k 1b1• iaRMcf', f-rro'e,.... h"~ a..,,..,.,. ........ a ... 
J·. n.u .. d, """me Ul'l R ; llt.,t"kf lO ....kc tbr ••re C'Otliornt •• , ................ rae.-·" .atpik:il , ... taelt_ ·--
ur.itl, bul ll n.t ; bf'f'"tfr 4 ft•t ift(nt~ At d~ itrc•nnifl .. of I~ flvr Jittn (rnon t111l.t aU D:Jif1 lJut..,...,..-
lh•~ lir~r, • ., fJ»c:~~ u••l.r.li it n conrr .. III•Cb11Jtr _, &«Jdndal •hnp. ~ n lt•ral : •• d • .,.. ... ~~a .. 
brJin•tal of the fr vc hnn, fft'Yc lo .. ,, all .-a dut auy ~a.p.,... to'-c.,. alutli.r, er fpMIP, ..ade .- I 'll I 
..,. .. .wri•ltfttal ftAt, "' o•tur•l 1 thenf .. r in orcin 10 uif,. thr tDtt .. , wtthouc ...,..""I*......_,_-· ... .. 
•M twu ft •t•, ahcf lnbfl&hlle fi•r fharpt, rb..c ... f C G U ..,d A ... a~ ••rptd, wbidt '"-1 Mi iMe ... C... 
r'•r-r, 11n.f u i(c·& thr lun.e a lelftitooe IJichn 1 tm U i 1 now m.de n11er.a, anti if • rear.._....._ hiz', ~ il 
fb.uprd At lhr ~~innint. ,.,. maW' takt· otJ •• th"'P'· and lUbftitolf' " .... ", n ...... wi:l..,... .......... r-: 
pl:aC'f' I oand In ru c.J ,)itf ,"' 0 ,.<MI wilt fi.nk the taM I (rmit~ lown •nhnut ~lftttft- ft'll~l. 
Sc~ c!J r. Sir, I "!n ,,hhK.-41 to you for ltc:i"' foraplirir, ~nd I dotrhiiNit ... I ftuU •r• dw ~ elit 1 ... 
IKJw, fir, tf }'Uti Jlff'alr, wr "'Jl pt"'Cftd to the nrat lhiDif in ordn, •it.. tfte d,l'': rr.a\' \ir, WW .. , .. llwy 10 c.JW , 
.U•Jirr. 'J'I~ word diU' i• m~~thlhe C... •••1:''• whkh frnoa to• ..... or~~ rtlll:lepiea of mq6e 1f« ;t ..... W~tl DO cltf mukrcl yo• woold br .at 8 loft tO know how IO bqia,and roll -"&1M f~1ppo(c il: M .. I:'W.U af ... lkft 
d lrfJ, an:J )'OU faAVC twu cltAIICf'l 10 .... wroft,, WMf~t you, bai'C'811C I;J a-ft ncJu. 
o'clot.l•r. I .._ .. the nrullitr t1l ........ pray, 6r, hn.a .. ny dil'>- iD alP,- ...... M--dory r,_ ..ta 
totehi'T ~ 
M•Ptr. Threc dilfo ·~ u.....,. u I ._ ....... '"•· ,.,. F, t1oo C. ..C ... G dil'o : T1w F dolf io t1oo ..... 1 
•he C cl itf1o • fi(ob h~- llo• tbc F dil"1 ... tho G clilf olirdo IMp...._ tto. C diiJ 1 11ttido ... t; _. iol'os 
111 tfu teuor, llld tbot• •.t it a (OYrtb below abe C eli I', -· .. ._ aoce aboft dle f " dil'. 
Sc4./o•. 'Arw lloedi6 elwoJ>• _.,.. to- piMa P . 
M•Jrr. no r, ... c clil'o ... ....,.uJ' (_. 1 ...._ ._,......_ wiL .- r ciW • , .. "fPW ._ .. 
-ij~Mii, ... &lleGdii'IOIIIJii __ .__ ............. -. ..... C .. io r.--,r.--
.. 
II 
II 
XX 
•• 
tt7 ..... or wiHch .. ,. th" ..s..,;uL'e,..,u(CGIIOJ'.r.:,J 1... rho i•r<•i- Ur. ~~faa) .........,,r "-•" doe 
hiiM' ., dw 34lh l'ralm : wberr a he ·rCDCH ... ~a • .-. bea•n In uoi(mt Ui-:...., c. •n,. •M_ T~d.IC' l't!l c; So.:at-rc:...- ..... 
•btc:h tf fuac •• a Trrhlc i• .a fihh •bow'c the TntGr and B.af1, ftur tf tun( ,u • M~-d .. , n a (...,nb hr.•• : _. ~r. 
uCMr• whteh arc rl1ird• ahmoe. whra funa .u a Trf'blt, arr CtJilw-rut-d mtn fi•··• bt-low, wh: ft fur.r'" • ltd•••. wbich 
1ruR1Mn thC" df'fiJII CJ( 1~ compofcr ; bat whC"n 1hr)' are both h1nc ••dac:r, one l~n·n to hi lie- rbr uaprrlea.tc. Gl 
lhC' uthu. 
Sdr,. l.r. Sir, I tbirM ,_ r., .~, .,.n • .IIC ftr)ff'). of filro«, w!.idt l'ipif•· th::.t ,.... '""'rei - ."'1! '~· •• 
Jon. •• you wruafcl be lounch .. 011C o( tbr rrlp.-tiiWT ar"'"' IO wtnrhlbt\' be- I'M'. hut. r.-r-toa.r t!Mi ,.Ito .... 
...,. he old cMd in. fc-mibrttc ft'lll, fOf ia ftJme ~.of ri~. i• COQl4:Qt morr, .usdia h:~Clldllet'. rt ~ klltlaaa 
a "-ilotn<. I loould be 11..1 ii..,.. '""''d l<t thot ,..,..,, ri&hl. • 
M•}•r. Tt1i. wuuld brtiMm' JlfllfWI ;,. C'•IIC'd a bar tel, which isro..rti"'"IOIIC""', aocllil"Mfi..-~.~ 
.. 10 the YafUttoll of tiM: linN', for it willf.llan rntpty INr ia •ny MOOt rl ttm~ ' ro t!t•t •n : at •• fulf ............ 
as a ~brrw, •nd m ~ it;, but juft b•!f •• l001,; u • fa~~i~~ ; but for tft.e (l61u•~. I ad.-i!e P"" ''' u1J il • U d & 
M.luk u 11 nol •lw011v• a lnnibfr, " rrl, be1t '" r\· ~~:rw-lft"'WWd of ti~. It j, aW as • .,_, •~I . 
Sti.Jdr. S•r, I dQ not well uncktland tbt: true.int•ntof .all,ll; forM~. Ante/4 f•Q.lla.t a ..ee •..ier •IIJ~ 
.-I bt- hulclrulu~nrthin~ kJn«n duethtime if contains, and Mr. Tnf•"',O~ at.c f•p ,.-;~,lit-. il -~. 
looot tbot 11 ""'·' be boldca Jon&•• duo tbt nut< conuout, ii tbc P' rforll<f p!ufc ; be: tdh Dl tlut t!.t f'mxlo c.oll " 
• :iar'"'"· 
... ~'"· Anti in m' opiaion. it it Yrf')' ri.hdy na.wd I (Of' it is • •*"' "'yay rreat ,,,riz.t to .... , .... .., .... 
""" Ooould ai•• licrnf<, aDd fqch ._, tow dtfput•, •• may ~ and to my cawn k_ ........... ,,) orifc r.- r.do 
• pa!u 1 in6fioi&c..ot tbinJ , which U fu (.a, frUJu lx-iftl aay bc:rtr6t. tUt I bM"C: t-wa a~ fll ..&CU. 18 
t..al .. ia l.br ...wM of a ~,llrec.eufr tht-y WCI'r dtridrd ia fmai--, • dw ~ o( • R..U, r..- wne 
f.wlllaWi .. - tho.......,d f-"i•'-~thn tbotimt; IO..e-forlloppi"'ftot•lt b..-.. lt, _.. ........ Ito 
t~ patty, MIWO _,.be ....... aboutth<Jc ... b o( Utr.<l~.....,.....ed "'8..,, .... _ ....... - --
..... , • if ....,. wen porfonttittc • htt; or~n • .,.,,.be lOT pac"" oritbotott.tinc •!' •otice .t .... B~ __.. 
(ito., orinion) it mucll!bt h<awa!' 1 for<<Jtaioly if,.... boJ4• &be-· anr ....... tiMatJM a.., it K~ 
xxi 
kt\ lll~ lt, -.-h;c: ll (" \ln~ ::. in :. ;;; gt'(',l( !'-11 1 d.:.: tr n: air of l~lt" r ·mt', ~ur b~· t! [' f·•:and ofd.:-1 · •.:'. '-'~" •r~rna!Jr.§ ltttrd 
wta :li ·r lh r kn · 1:. u .. , or "'-''1' j •notht'r r: l:a..t ::~t 1•1:'1 . u :!. ·· jt .. •I. .: t_.., ~- rbc L. ~·y 11 0 11. · .-!l ·· h • • r·ut.rr o •• u: rh "i'· 
o1 l C01d i u~ In tJH· lo.1 )' ()~the lUlU'; l ilt tlu· /:.t •1: ;a l r. \ ' r , \ , t l,(' 1 •tllf .ol fl,.l kt \ 0 O l hl•l ·b htU t r,:flt ktaHcHIC""o '4': 1 . fl•o'TI 
A l•l F, "·ilich j,. .. f(;u and mcl.m• l:uly f•Juni ; "'' !.t" :• :a ~ 1hr {: .• :~ .. brn·r ( ·,rbr u 1.1~ r;tl f!ur i• k•·r. , . ,,._,,_n• ntcc I. n·:-
lunc· ~ , \'i:t. f.UIJI C IU ,\ , \t'hich j , \ 'I' I )' tr.:uti . .J Mo d !p~t~h:l,-, ::nrt J1h11:k ~1> aJtnttft :.> f;tr .. t ~ m.11k '" d1 :1muaon ;u l ~l"' 
1/urrt: the frr·cn!h b llktwlll· a ~uide m l!u .. , .. !;. , fur d "·f,.:,c:'l · ~ ;J I;.•, .. r t!Jr. f!.at kC\' cunum ~ ~ . :.t .... km•ttrH"•, •+nr~ 
the- /'t•0!(/1 iibOt·e lhe Onqa ket• t" mt .. im clcH' U it' O/IIfl:ll"~. The f .t.rt ~ hi no ~mJ,.n: fl:t .. .. ~~·. f ,,, dJf'tr ., , .. . ':,.., l.nM 
numLer ol (rmilonrs in :- ludcd in the fr~ur: h ~Lun· r!.c fl,l kn: a' ll:t' re c. ~b'•''•: :1.·· !h .. q•. ' ''· llc,..n .\ I~ I 1 u tin 1.:-
lnUun:-s, and I ro m C tr, F i~ ft 1·,· fi.-mnunrs : tlir fi l th '' n J ~uhl •· in :!111• c.(,·, for tL• · l•m-.· uum!lrr uf h·mn•"'u ~ o~•r 
l:lciUcltd In the fifah 06 Ltwe I he II.JI 0 I S thrrc= ue .!Jt;,.r rf,e fh .up It!' \ '• o· :.~. !s•un .~ IU f : , .. f. ·t·.•n frmt •n -:rt • .tnd Uoea C 
'o G i1 (c\·rn IC.mitonc::.: Ill(' •·.'lr.t·r i1 no~;ui:le :at .. 11 io thi•c•l'=. ' " ' rH" I~ ctll.nt,ur:to~im •• ~·!vc l&m&WIIt.•. 
!'\ . U. t·:~prricncc "·i ll t!:' :u .. IJ ~ · ou th:~t ~ll'•l ad'' OIUt .. ~rl W11l ani~ f1 .mt dariC obkrn.tifffU, 
$(~olrz r. Sir. 1 hlVI.'!' ob!Crn·d IU .. fb .. rp key lU:lr. mon peop:c .re •p• ... n,ik.c: n.: ... tr.o fit,,=" r. •. u ro ..... u 
,ut liu1c dafi inaion o~I WCt'O U·mi oand C.(, ; nn you rc·ndcr •ay •• -' !uu for tl ? 
.\!dj!tJ. 1 bt·lieve it is the P·•"'·r r o( iiUr:.c:ii "ln in thr krr n •ltr, •·h1ch h r;atnullr , .• ')' tlr.o ·" ~~~ ~- A t'1" .I rl t1&i ~ 
) 'OU ntJy obr&:n e. in :c li .t t ~e,• tun~·. wberc t ! .~ note bcf.nc the .-:n(e !land .. on C lui. • ·lrir;• '' .. -..tori.,. ,,..,,. ~.:kw tht" 
k~y; but it 1:. fu natur.t.l to Ourp it, th;!.t it IC r n u; 10 be doin-- ~· i••knu• '" u::turr· lh ft,iJu.· t wuhnul I lie ft:•rp ' •tad 
J fltcfunu: :.ll m.•llru of mu£ir. ltoLll \'()('ill And illllfl!':nrntal, wi:a allow d.i, 'o t.~ f•tf, .aud .. s • hutbrr pt'lh! &A w!lat 
J h•\'C :.lh'rlcd, )'OU fll3)' f'bf~·n·c that B-mi ih r;~fy 10 fltib in a n .. t ~C)', end '"is (; . • ~.~ .. i a ftn,, .. ~. . 
Scf.o/,:r. Sir, llia,·c- obtCrnt! lhilt ~ranger:> who atr •···II t:.. ,Ji ed 111tbc tu!n rrl nu1 hr , elf, n•tt i• tnlll)"1tP'!' r .• •~II 
at fir !I tr i.1! 1 o.s thoiC wlll'.a .1tc l.t-llrr ~cqu:~in t t"tl wi1J1 r .• dt ul!1rr ... \'oiru ; I c.cnn ·.: ' ·.r.•.eau: t i c u · d ::.:!, !•or I a!w•• • ttiJu·~t•: thr 1 u:c wali fO cx.tenrh·c .. n.:l inf ,\liOII! ;u ' ~' nu:i: o1.1o w;,ch h.•nnony b ::t :N""'' tJw:e • ·hu nc.,. •. , 1.-••1 kpJI ... 
rr b('.fu~·r, :.a hc:t wccu lhole wlm w ·rt" intim<~tdy otcqu.antcd wit h l'ildt others ,.o,~.r~. 
Maf.u·. Stt.lll .. t' f~ urtt"n dafilgrce t~boiJllhc KIOIC~ uf laa&~ti.tiun, or Oidta,: Cmtn fiUf" 1.0~( , ,, ;.nnd rr. r(pu,.U, iA 
tu111log t!1:rd :1 fur
0
fomc: wi!l lc .. D very lwnJ upuu the i1:t rmccfi 1Cl aOif'• and fu:n: wil: uvt h ... c:l& If •' a !I. Lull •all 
lnp 
IC' .. J' frum one r.ot~ r.-, anfJih~r 11 lb<'v would in • foarth, or •ny • .,.., dil•na 1 •• c&r, aftewr .tir.e«rrc aba.at die 
rrnph .. rlc<~l ttolfn in •h~ ruur. for furr.e audaon c.ur.finc the C'ntph.at&nl or oK.C1t8CCd DOia tD die lirl ~rt ol the bar, 
Luth in cumm'm an•llriplr 11mr, and fotnr.layrhc rmph .. li• r•n the litR ~ud thircl JNftUJfrbr lt.r.ieea.t~DifMI ...... 
•wl .lome •cthc-n )d them 1•11 whrrr. thrr ~nay h' l'fk'"· wit hour ~u~· rYftr•uar at all; INa '! i• •adlllar brl ·~ 
( lrlunk ) ·~· l .. y lhf! rmph'fi' on rht" fi1ft JUif .,{ dtr' l .. r m trip!~ ltnw:, .lind IMI tbc firll •.tthtrcl pan1 rl lhr -~ 
rlltmnun lrmr, •l•uut~h lwnrtunc·$11 j, wray dtfficult for the rompofcr In a<Xtftt tbe bars • ·nltoat lufinc dlr .aw, 
rlf~Cio~olly 111 fuKIII:! rnufic ;• brn rf the air r"" hr pr..tcJwcrf, .tnrl thr b..ri properly ac:cmrrd ai!O, II clifco\'ftl __. 1 
IIIUtr ini:•:I•Uity m th<! t •'llltP'Ifrr, ;,nd .. dd4 .a Krt"atcr luOtr ,.,. 'hr compofiliun, and it wuulci lik.nraSC liMY .t t-=-kwy 
... 
• lr .. ~ .... a.a-•.m, , .,,, l•h:11k •• ..., ~. ,., ,,-• .-<a ,,.~,'tl~,;,,;, .:w.,,,,t.-.. J.·-1,, ..... rr it-"1 11...-. '''"'l.offt'i~~ .... .....,.,,._,.... .. _. 
f,,_.,.,l: 111ool11 , .,,.,.,. , I •" ·' Y I•·" ' '"" "' "'~ '" ' ""•'• '"' ,.holriiOf' ,....,... '''' '" '" l•""''t Co•...-ook .-...t 4qrr1 •1 .. -o.,.•~ ... --.;.,.,..._.... .. • _... .. 
~~~~.-,4:::~:·; ·,,',','!.,'.':: ~~.~";j:~;~~::·;~:~',: !;!:.:'::;.~.~-~;,:.:~·:.~.::~n;;;:t ~~~ ~;~o:,~~ .... ~~!':"",ii:~~ ,:""....:._.~•= :..~ 
r nt r t t•••;•"· o~ wt ,.,, ,.,.,: n:•'r o\l' l•,: l.tt"d; 111 IIOC'I"I It4nt•n .... , '"'" nm.d·••• hut"''"'~>'r• ::.utcd,....,. e-st~lr l..n ...... • '.._..._...-.:"-"., • •••·- ~ 
" ' , .,,.. t••fl, ,. .,. , 1 ,.,,,. , ., ... , ~"' 11'1"•.- ~ . ... dw r. &.-- h;olt olrtouttoh tl..-ir encntoun, - chc -h· ,......,.., ...,,. the l..lty a...wr.-• ......_ .. ~. 
,,.,,. !on r, ,, .. ,. ,, ,. ... , '"'• hw~~~~,~;:.~::;:.~ ;::: :~~;: !!.~·~i~:..!..~~~~~ ·:;:,!-: ;:;~~;(,~~~-)·, ..& 
M•~ ,,,.. ., .• ~ ~~f'tl•ofoo•, rufl1 uu '" L1 .. 1f'<•· lor-.du0 
,\,..1 ol,..u •llh Vo;tota~lu, let I f )~ U"'t"•lorl 
. ~t-JIC..Uf llf'I''IU' 1)111' ... 
(",' ""' I ll"lll'fTh lhf r, 0 Al•ullu, 1l1111hr(e lhy -..llll!'f'• ""Y ~~~r•f'r •·•'If n•Jodit«" Win.._. tiiJ f'-crn k--.i...,. ~ ... i-"lfil'· 
'"' '' '"' l,o b lr -
ll .uk I lltrL • ~o~rthr.- ....... ,.r ,. .. 1r ... . •hui•.ti (;t~~ iWh.t ... Wn4eooi .._.,:lclhf'•hok t"...,_...,,.,, _. tM ... .,.............,. t"..,..:......,.,....,... 
••l;ono,J¥ff "'"' " huotlr(t,.ootfr•t-UUf>. )f'h.!ttt"' (;.•llloHNIIffo a,.. ~~~ti• • IIC"" aUt.fiiJof i .. ..,,"'Mlllk•,l•lf'-1•\·c looru.a .... _ r..,.-. _,. •• -1 ... ~ 
l'f'~ lr.ou ••or. no..., ! 11· 0 tlcocrhr MOhQI"<Jf rhrtC<JIItl..,., .. .,, "- inct,.Uofly u~r.....a all )•onrtti•IOII '- ........ ~ ...... '"l.f ~, ...... , 
~""' r\loa.>ldoiJ.It)' or•t fll .. ll tior r .. , .... c ..... , ha• '"". ttndrfW'l' .... . u .. .-•r '"' ··-1• , .. ., """'' ~,..,..' .• : ........... "'""''• .,. -.. ..... '""' .. . 
•"" ,.(!lor' •uth••• t..o1b ,..,,,n~el '"ot c•-lll.l""lth" ("• r I he prrl ~nl) t"" ''"' •II ounli~•l a..tril•iota fu"-'k. _. 11 lti'I'CIT ,_, ... •.U _. ,..w...a-r, dilll: t.._ 
thtl ·h .11id Cu11nht1 ro-u lia.IIM aod lc..th .. \w frau tt'al icu" Ute 11-'Wa .and •·'-~•t the l•etf1• ... 'h«Mlt f•· - ~~ ..... 
Dythotl~ul RKAiOP.:, 
'Jle Avn•-. 5acanaaw. 
to brin" ftnn~~" loa bctttr agrrrmt:nt -.MtJt ufinJ:" l"orlot- Jnd J't-':10, (u rh.u o~t \'r.icr woaJd nut Itt(,, .ape. co {w•l-
luw up lhe Of her, as i" (omo.:ti•ncs the C<~Jr, u·bcn tht}' •• " .ot _.lot~ .ll.l .Ul .ac..T~IIIth& .. • 
• Jhal r.,., lhr rtifl(, Alo I •·,II, •~t (41)'1 tht crihc I u llhink , !\fr. A•ttlottr, , . ..,,r f•• ·~ i• ru• !'-, ~ .. t-r t.•l .. r ............... W 0. 
:;~··;~;~::,!~~·t~!,~:~!"~b~~"f.~~ .. ~:;~.~:~· ;;c'i".e"'b~!.1.~~:e ~~~~~~:.:·~~:'',';;:·.~ ·r.r .. ~~-,·. ~~.:::: ·':.'· ~r~: ·~~:·,·:~ ~~::: •. ~'"'...~ .:;: =.-.!.~ 
l> llo,uult ... d,•nd lf't lilt' •If . .,,. )<>u , " I''" che ..,.,,d .. not ' """"•' o I~" ~utll<Of ,l !t ol"'' '• •' •-•' '·"" , ,, ,..,, ,,. •• 1\ ...-,•fwT •..to.,:-•- .. _ .. , h.llt _ _,. 
d·p•nof 1110011111) cimrnoy, •lorn I ~··l.: o1• 01•lr.l ~r,l "'"' j , ,.,j C' ,. .,., , h • ••tutll •'" '"r ~. tlh •r (.,.•,.,rl or .lh o • rd~o.l ..... c-.. t r r-1'. r-.-,llf ,_.,,1 .. f.,t,.,-,a. 
;·;~ :;.:••,~.t~:;.. ~~·;~·;·,,,};~,''c~~:·~~~:'.:.:J~1'/;:'!~, ;,: ;~:n~~ ::·~~·· . .': 1 ~!,"~; ·:~: ':: ·: ,;·, ·:~ ·, · :: 1 ·~··,::, ,:··~· ·::.:~.~':"~.,,·;~"~;:~' ~ ~=:=~ ~"·._~ 
<)<IKI.:. oulllru1 ""''''-"'• ''""' tlu• l~ nw c• •101oai ... mlrrlrol, \·orllltino, c•• <~ oi• '•tt .•· · f~loo •n !'" ~ " • I ,.,., ' " '1'' '•'"',.. c'-d.• ,, .. r.....,.<k ,.,....., .. 
o·lnr't'll or fr.,no 1hr • ucld, M'h<'ll 11 i• .'l' /•lf'Jotl)' cun¥•\t' <l r.oryqr ':"...t ~ •. :· ~II• • ~ ' • .. . , qo; uo· I ·I•· .. A. of_, 1"1"1 (•h• n a... ................. . 
l.ur t"'" UIICI'UIJ"•'"'" ,., my rtmfrl loun, '"" J!flal "1'""'"' ul 1>1¥ 1111~11 •101 1 <11, ...... t.l l,.. ""'""If o! .-r: ruu ·4, ....... mn.-• .t .,, , ........ I•• • t ._........ ... 
wuul,l, nu dombt, n1•wh•' l ..... , ... ..,,,, •· I 1111 •r.u•r.,xr, :llttd t ... m•!(hl "'"" ( wo!!o t:, ou • Jll •·r•'C"•) ••t rrh tc .. •r.4oconac, .. ,, ,.., ............... • ......._... .. 
• to tlon • llun~ iu J tncnc~ol ,.,, .,hI ho~vc f'llttl<"tl.-oluJ ol•·tl ,. ,., • .,,,. i,:-n :>r.t"' : ~ .• l • • .u· h '"'" or.,.hroo~rf'- •.-r: •lrJ, , ,.,-.........,. thr , ,,.tp1-" .. -
w..u!d hr tlu• : th ... 1,.(, ul nn· o h;ou ' l,.r, •lnd1 wuul.l •..- """""f'•l "'uh ''"'I· 1. ul rr• r loooli 'lr l•, ,, d ,., .,,frqo~r .. tr t!.,. "·•• oA ••· .....,...41 , tho ,.,..., .. -...r, • 
:~:~~~~; ,:~r~~:t:."1~~J ;~;:;~~~~·~;~~:·~',' ;::;; ~u .. : ;;,~. ::~~;·~·;:,'.~ "1:: , !'.~~~:~·.!~·~~·. ,~'.~· .. ~ ;;~,; ·, :::: ~: ::~~::;:::: .. :~ ·!~ ~.' ;~:::r;: ~!~::..,~;~.:~: :=~~ 
•.,llto kr.!J• a•n¥MI<', ,. h ol l' " '''""' alrr..,tr mtolr t•ublor 1" I''" nne j,.,,.,.tf I•• , ,,. .... 11 JO• I: rtn l •n ,,,. lo...ty "' thr ••!.:.. ,,,;: t.,. ., .. ,. ,., ...... .,.. ,. a 
tntr,;inal ""'"• :oo1ol I ,,,. ,. .. len ufllrt clot J-rint•r h.o (•fml it 011 • " 'H .... n ' l"t .. , '" ~'~ ulo4. u rr ,. ," .. , ct ... f,....lo:, ~•I•~ . ,.., thr t.o11 ,., ,... tl,.. ,_,- • 
J"lltlh!r. I 1"11'"1~, ~lr. (; t iur, I ntrJ 0<11 in fo rm ruot '""''II : r~•!r" ,.ur lto· ,,, , ·olrd o:-tu th•lr r•otrlolk,, • r&. •II · • • , ,. . , . ... ,.,.,_ 0 ..... .__ 
n~<i:r 1 by Jllrutin.,; llu r ,..,,.;,.,, ,.., 11 ( o~ i th ·> ur cl'" infuron ol inn ul m •nr) '""' ' ' h ' t.t" fi ~J 11.,1 tl.r ,.,,..,:,.,i, ..... ,.....,.h,,.au"n! .. aa4: "" ',.......; ... ......,.. 
atllc:ll hun"' ' ""'rc 1h .. n hr J...,H!" ' IIO' (o nr , Ill}' l'' 'l'"llrtlr .. . 11 '' 1t 1 ... ol11n nih··• ' " '"'' lt.onk , .• ., frlh••n. '"'' 11 t.r lt4<•• ·-- &.1 ~""'• ... •oil ..... 
II;·~ br~r C! JIO:•IIolll lll• h ·••huu111y hunr!l~· ;o11d """loll~· ; 1 nolol h• d ,. .. , •a t (I It •:• ''" ''...,. (',., . I.-h) I fh~ll hf' .,. .... ~lh c••=•OWf'.l, ... ~
tfl11pp.nrolrd , 1\. '" t lof' U:.OIIII••U\ Of'Jo•lr .. ( "\. •• 01l j: > .tl t ' ~" 1f' ) I nooolf' o\ l brt' ll' 1' 41t l uf f"""' l lrl he...- .. r or1t ICI,W.•t ltl'; ftoc'~ .....,,..,..... ....... 
J;leJit'r l~fl u f n y ~·• •• •I'< '' 1 ""d a. the \' hlo l•"" lr .. uhl .. ' " '' ""rl~ ~ . """ " '~' t. o.l "" '' "' ( ·•••'•!. c.,.,,.., 'JC'· M•6n -l.i.,•rral .......... 11r .. ....._ .. a 
lo.t •elor." •• • ·nil 111 · ) ........ ,.,. .. •,t loe nutol." 1111 ,.,,.,, " '"' (!•• •ha 4rllul roo.- :o .· j f '"" '"""" lclo . tlt ... . , . ....., ,,.,.. ~f'l•'l' •I• ' t .. _. .. , .... _ A .. 
I:'•"' S ' • •·· om lufto, I llooll11" " it IIVO'" m1 (lloHrYc:r ~"" "'"' '' r ·r .. i• o:- 1) ' ' ' ;, ,, . , , •.· •• r ,·uoo. l'o .•\' "' '•' '-•-'- '"" r .. ;,.......,,.....It'••·- '- .,_ 
ffllir!:uu "I"'" "'" I "" '" I ~ I J~ hlr o;ot, hro 0 11 , ..... :an: h<~l hlll lo Jo • ., ,.. ., "' ''" ,.,,.o.Jrlr•n·t .. ~ , ,, .. , w 11t to~ ..... tN'~ 1 ~ ... ~ ~-·., .,,....,... 
~-. 4111oJ ~ .. , ruUJol , .... 11 ·-~~ ... ,.,, .. ,,. ., \ '(IIIC•"""•' ht~nlrr, •h·l I ""I,,, , •f ill , .... , oh:. t l ; ,,,~•odnll . o•lhhar.,:r ,...,,rGI"It ... , '""""'• ........ ,_. 
drwd1j~l)' j l t:d nlllo ."..fr. Scwi·UIIk.'o unce 011 1111: J Clllll :mnool )'.,. ' " ~ll t l m y (.;. ,.ol .., .. ., ... .,., "'i1h 1l.c '"'""''it' 11o1 a ~·1; a,... 
~:, r,~:.:",,'Q· i:.;; !~ ;7~~~·~r:i: ~~~~~=Y j~, ~~~::~.·· 
lllllrrnnly rr ·ll:d. 
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.\16)tr. I doot IQinr whar. other authou may i.attacl, bat I tbouW be rf•d 1.0 hne f.acb luint, pc-tfoc-.-d ntac 
fnunh p.1 :-t '!Uickn or Oowrr , for if it ia nut rrduLrd to~ matwr of uruinry, ir '¥Y occ .. '•·n t....c clllly ~ &fl".t c:k .. l 
ul" d1lputt but .Jro a If~•& cluJ uf caofufion, aad llH .. O pr.tA.UIUIWfl wbo &IC QO& lJior'*&b eulcn ol UrDC", MC \"U1 
apt to driwe the limf', cfprci.tlly en the AUqro raood. 
ScAo/ar. Sir, I fhould be &l•d to koow wh<thcr the I"'" <J( lroJDiitM. lhooaLI be ai••) • ufc4 ia htlli"' tbi ... a;o 
and down ? 
.W~tr. \Vhere the timr uf ahr notr• will admit .of it, I atn •rry fond olthc noti'Jo l~in.t &;unJ hJ (u;aodin' ••t 
inUIBJtdiatt ruMr. which fc"rl for a 0<&ir for dar pctltnmt.r In ft'1' ur. or dowa upoa o but •Ju.r r lhc- DOfn au•lut 
a half btat in JrnJth, you. muR. not Rnkr thr intnmrcll•lt outr, b«•u e eM IWO oudic.k ncr:r • .JIIC fu .IN, ....... if ruu. 
fprnd .any time upon the! inrrrmrdi..te noar. it ntaktt cbrm lo.and ltb: nuctt cir.d ao,rthn, in th1• cos, whi.: h •• wcry 
faJrr. aDd caliuly r~·· th~.,,. : butwbrrcyou mrt"t wllb rucb llOCct, yoa-lllnkc lkm •• dltltn!l.a~Hlcepbat· 
rc iJJ if a m.ark of dtftinttion w:u pbacl u.·~r chr1r bc.o~dJ. 
Sdo!1r. Sir, I waauo know tbr ctTcali•l d iiiCrrnu brtwnn a Lr kr,, and a lb.arplc-~· ! 
AfDjlcr. You will finclrh.t& ahe &bird .above the o~t key. cuoto.uu laut thuc fca~i.cont· ~o. o~r.d the third J~ 1M 
Burp key, cuntain• four r~mituncs.• 
Sch fl lar. Sir, I fhuuJd be KJad to bow which key ro.atbiuk i• bel: the Lr, or rbe lrarp lt 1! 
M-.ftt". I ~t;c,•r your q~M=Oion would puulc the Irate& pbilofuplwr, or pr.llicioec:r. uP'• t'artb , f..r t1Kre .re 
(o m.any n:cr ll~nt plccrs on cacb key, rh;~r we arc .apt to f•ll in with a crrt.ain aa.a, wbo butd IWO Ycry rmiiMWI 
bwycn pltad in oppofi1ion IQ rub othrr , aftrr the firft had d'mc fprakinc, abc 1UII w.uiU dui'IW'Ciw1tltt.a cJo. 
quence and urator)·,tbat he thnutht it would be .1n j,flr (.n wdl,lf .1 nlla) altcn~pt fOI' any unr 10 a•iuf".lr, • a-. 
cradia him. but whC'n hr had bnrd lhc ff"C''M1d,br r~.d. th:.t his rr.af"ons ·~rr fo IM"lt"OW .au4 •ric ... ,.. tc •• about 
to 1ivc him the preference , upnn which tlx firfi m.-.dr fo furcib~ A r~y, &h.ac lhe m.an koew IIOl • ...._ to r.,..f- a.• 
lac: concJudc:d t~y were boLb bL"R. Similn to Ibis, lt"t us luJJporr ourfd•n to be auduun to • cuaap.aay ol --'· 
n .... , • 
"Tolf.caMcdrfi•lt;.lh~ •i&hl t...SW, •ia. lh.t ... I.IIU.,.ha,iutcltr.-....,_.~ .... ..._ .. ..,.,.., .... ..,.., ... ._. 
,_,tr P 1• ••1.1 fR-1•, 1Uit11 at-e lhl LCJ -*' •• M ,._1ft cMa.a.... •laid; ...... fila: .. ~ ..... a..Kt *'-,..,... 
10 be 111chul .. ia Uw •iNf'c uA.cr • 
..... , 
uti 
~. ' ..._ '",.f"U•ed lhould we be to hr•rtbe tlurp h)', rapref• itfr lf ito f..do W1y ... .Ujdic lnU.. • dodo I 
fJ uNt Itt •J fi"f tut t• !iit f~.,~J. '-' a1 ... , • Jrrful rcnft, t• tAt r nd tt/ nr f.INII•' In., a.r Nhrt lit ~
lll'lflatiYrrlff'"'':t, •• ,J .... ,.,?J•I•JJ ift WlltCI A;i,. • .,. lf•l .... s •• , •• ,, tM Url.tl ... .,.., ..... u _,_ riMfo. rr-
i•ICt .~ fittl ,,dl{t! J)u I b~., thevultt olftM'n, or •nzdl ! fu~ly ruc~~...,mc:-...a.eon~ prwarNt...tM 
•noutha of finful mfnt.ah : bur while we are Yd warm with lh~ thr,.~hr, aiMI r•w-i~ widl die foa ... chc ..-;... 
t: IlAna~ •h~tr IOf)f'. :~nd che a .... kc:y utrc:r• itfclr ia a uin• (o mm·fnJ, ...... JMlhrtic.lhM. " (re.. • Jc.al to~ 
nut aUrntiun to fuch mr•umlul found• •• thdc: ~ a,.,. .. , ,,_,,. CJ tAr I, fa.t ,.,. ,. ., f_,JUmn, har- f1«4J1 ; 
() l.tr4 •1 f! irit/•ilcth, Ao4t •otiAJ f•ctf•-•; Q '"1 G•4, •rfnlu co~ h- "'Ai•-· n-,.., •JW--, 0~ 
"'' fr;trdJ,/11" IAt l.tt~t:i ,.., GotllratA to:..cltrJ Mt. () h••• thrle found• tbrillrhroac'- -r (Old! laotr A(r8"1Wy &My 
al'f'tl my nrrvc•! f1ow ~r, how fw~rt. bow f•MMbie1 f nwthiok' th~fe fnun"c are ..otc e•preli:~ da.an &k otM, ,._ 
th~)' aflf.fl U\ bCJth Wllh plnfurr .aocl p1in, but the , !t•{•rt it fn a:rcat it m.akft n"~D ,.4.1"1 be plr•C..III, (o tiNt for 
the f•ke ofthr plt·•furr, I C.:•Jt.ld fore\•tr beo~r &hit pain. But huk! whatl'hout i• llut! It ftctas the • ., kq • 
"K"iu u.pun thr win« low.ard• hr.avrn: JUlou~ pcrb.aps, th.ac we ~y too ~ ... fneeae tu lait rin,l : he ... ..a,. 
defirr•, hut r""''"~"J,uJ to join 1n fuch f'•alttcl flr.ain• atlhrfe. Rtjorn i•tk £,,-i, ••l•J•i• l .(.ry. Nj titw, 0 ~ 
,.., ""''• .u,, ,,(l,tt,ftuul uPitO Go4 wr"tfa tAt 'Hi,t'.ft,.; .. ,,.. Col rl ,,,,,. ., .i:A •Jl-', ,,, u,.J .... IW ~., 
• IYOMftl ; fi•t ,,.,[,. ,. G.J. fi•t ,, •• ,. •. fi•K f"•oft• .. ,. ·~r l(iq, Jott rr••fr•. Wbu •n t"Ct.q- <J{jeor.., 
Wf'fuppole tlar Kuy .. r t\Uihl)r "• be in wflen Lecompofrd thi• t'falm ofprai(f. . pabap&it taiaht- "'- ra .... 
•• dai~ . tb.o~t rxprllrd thr n ·il fpirit, and I wiO. it mi,ht ~ • .,.. roaw n( dtc t'fllf/ ,,.,rl, in thrfr dap, •ho Aft .neG! to 
hc-.uin.r (;,Hf·• puifr j funJ!. iu fucb a nunan •• rhr Pf:.lmUl hu Mrr poinle4 a.t : ._,I ._,..let rnn- r .. '"h prr(o.s 
'" Kin~ Uuid, for thrir cb~ra&t'1", who f•t''• tltry •rt flU t4t Jt•f •Utr, •lt }•Hr:l, .Vr "''• •oc4 .:11-.r ,,..,.a,. r. 
tlar v.•r u· tt/ c.\l:rmtrt, c!\5,.,.,,., "torr f• wiftt,. Rat to rdtam, pCN frc dar. CGI"eRte ddlioaln-, :.n.f ~l•nl»tle~belitr 
fll &ivin& tbe prrfnt'nrr to r itber of tbefe U,-. boiJa cA which arc fo •1rce.blc to oar UI•A'•, aa~ ~ tit c&Otlicel 
.... 
.... 
tbat tbey Cccm to ned ucla otbcr, • for wbm •• are jun abour lo ci<Wrc ••Cd•·n ia f- o1 -. tbc arJono 
comes and ploda ill owa na.fc fo powrtfuUy upoa ocar bt'rva. tb,.t u noc oalr lbgcn. L.t fo.ftJ.c-t ldt •• .,...e 
bc:fidr our purpofe, f~ tbe one is fo fuW•mc, lu arand, •acl lo m .. jcOic, t lk odwr, fo r""•· !~ c...oe:w.., fo p.adw .. 
tic f in r.a. tbc key wbidl c:omnlafl fccqu, to be dw brO, aad &C'tk"r .. ly Jcnn the arc-~ a UDpnar.o... ........ , 
Aivtt DJ .an account •cry 6milar to thU in thr Life ol AI~ under abc Grral, ria.. thai wbak he wu ..... M laWe 
(c:ahaly and qui~r)_b.U mulicYa wou~ ftri.kr upoo a mo~Jcft_tc flra•D on lhc la.arp krr • ....,Dfl• .,..'- u • ...,_ •• 
.,..,. ... in fuch anan .. t&D~md comawocliag founds, th.at the l.ioa beana 6Uefl wub m.rra.J '.IF• w.W IMI f.- h-
blc draw bit (word, aad be jail about to falJy fonh, ia order 10 llay bis cnnair•, whca DOD~ wr•~ .r.ar a.. 1 '-t ~­Ye~ while mArtial fur)' h~ tb~ afcmdeocy OW'eJ ruCoa,the mu.6ci•• would cb..ncr the L ·y, •114 pby fwh ..... 
aod melthsg .a us , .l'i&. Daritu iJ j.JI'n, f.U•rc, f•ll"•, cb,at dw kio& (btio11 DKhnl i111o ,...r) .. oul-1 let laH t .. tl 
drop out of bia luod, fil dow a •Dd weep bunily (or him, whofr dcllrutiu,. be h.ad btta o~~iw.,., (rdenc. _. whulit 
ruin be bad but juR. .tc:compltfbtd. f·or my own curio6t)" I have ~n '""Y crihc:.al in my ub! .. rY.a&ioft,, .an•l .-"l" ea. 
dvftriow in my toquiria, aod I find that ..oil men who ·.arr lcwru of maC.C. ~•~ al"rtt,-d ia tbc ~ ~' (d._,.,, .. 
JJCit oCtea 10 fucb a dra:rcc) as Alrs.-ndcr was; but at th~ (.amc ti.cnc, il aU, wbn .arc IOft"n of •uCic, tl'rR co clca6r 
tbr poiat by votr, I am pofirivc the fbt key would b.ln thr prdc-nnce by • p.a& _.joritr. 
S&MIM. Sia, I do not well uadcrftaad ,ou. for you h:~wr burjalaircn it •• yoar opi.UO..,th:d alw- lwu lrya. wne 
1o -11 mea •q••lly plea6a1 1 tbenfore I lhould be 1l•d tn hoor you eapl.;. r-rfdr f•nhn. 
Jl•}tr. \\'hen J tpokc ia that aaaaacr, lm~~ot lo c:vnfiae lh~ obknalioa to tk •nolllc fca : hell , .• a.y 1-'c 
it for cr.aa&al, tba& the fcm.ale put of die crr.ltiOR .vc much the aru!dl lonn cA mufic. for I Ccattrlr C'ft"r ... 
with ODe but wh.et wu mon~or lcfa eaaeruiued widll mulic..l fuu..W, .tocl 1 •• .-cry politi"e tbat ..a.- tnlllaa ul t~ 
.... 
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Schlllf'. Sir, I want to know rh< dilrcrn~cr brtWftll c-..- Ti- and Triple y;,., .... .,_ r.. of-
;, raltrd Common aad rhe odwr Triplr Tinw l 
M•lrr. I b<lirn yo-rr qu.a;..., " bar linlr .a .... l>lld 1 olrhaach ir it ...,. pbito ... ut,, y<t, ....... -
tioa, Lut fe• peopk rnftrtJIIft a ri1ht nncion of it: i tor did mankind in l"f"al ......... • ... il _._., T .... 
ta mllric, they would no lmt1n nurr111in tho~ blrc idru whir-h rbrw nnw do, .-ia . tlul ~ a-r 11 a ftfJ -
tnOW'emnlf, and triple timr a ""'Y qu•ck 1110YM1Wftl. The rffrntial diff•·tftlln' r.tWU"a~ r'-e_.lllplllf..._ 
doct DOl confiR in JriVCaeh or bril\nrf•. bal ia rhr mr•furc trf thr INn 1 for .JI _.. • ..-a.., .. -· 
tUrret hr etten numbrrs, and all mouch tn uiple tiatc nc nw•faftd tw Md 1t-lwn. n.. a., tMn. r. diC wry.._ 
port of rhr •ord Triflt i• rhrre·fold ; rhcrrt'on rhr mnll rnarrrial doff""'" ...,.._ - .._ ... criplo ..... 
11 ioacernti•lthrbarl,brcauf~ inc::ommon lime thr acunt t f.alls twice in a bu,aad i• triplr ti.c ... .u .... 
• r ..... ;. rho noa lon~rh ol rime in uch partic:alor ......... , ....... tt ... P" ....... ., ,......._ - ....... 
triple rime i• difrcrmtly Mrrtd from ron.rnun tinw, yrt .. u uipW timr ,...,.,.., are mr ........ .,. tltr f~ •-., 
mon rime, •• tbu•: rhe 6rfl ~ ia criplr rirM" i• ..... 11a1 rbl'ft to rwo , •nd IIOW rbr ...... wWrta ~--. 
is thi1 1 why it ic ull(:d thrrr 10 rwo? Anf•·er. brco~ure rxh b..r conrain• rhl'ff nnaums. •llawa • ._ •...., 
Mon rime tontain• but rwo. which;, tl•~ ltn1rh uf one rrmib~•e, thrrril'fr it is caW tllne to twa. Tile .._. 
mood in triple time i• nil~ thu·r. hom ruur, M.~ure e.~ch .,., IOftt.oltftllhrre ct'Gkbdas wlaaP-. ...... ~
time mnrain1 four. •hicll•• the .~ mou111 of oac fr•ibrrve; rbcrdlNc i& U ailed &hret ,,.. fow,lleclllil ilil .... 
... 
.. 
from fuur f&Kb l&e aotc• in com.moa li•a<- l "be m&l mood ia uipk tianc: 11 c:.~nl Wee fro. cisllt.. k<Mfc C¥11 
bu ronui1u three qtU\'tn. •htfr•• ~ bar in c01nmon ur.• coauUu ciabt. •1.0 is IJic ..,._ .,f GDC le.ibrn"C", 
.uad ao all DMKKI• u~· time. lloth ia ttJC&I and iafia u~alAI ....t:ic. lbe iaaibrnc i.J die ~ 1101c , rllcrdore br 
..... ,.. .. rbc fi&lu••, , . .,. _, lOll bow much ro iccl•dal ia • bu, ia .. , ....... - •luawv,r.. *...,... 
...... c &ella wlut fiiYGU&)' ol DUirt U coac.ia(ij ao a tMr. b&aC d clcx-1 DOl Wl•AM. S.U.I o/ aaaa. ~ -,. .,. 
rruau.m•, cro&chch• qu.arcn, or fctaiq~vcn ;: beat 1~ uackr ficure tell• how -..., DGCCI al &be Caee '-t h ~
to .W CK'IC fc1111b1cn ; T•kc lbU mbaor.luppufc 1h£ '••c w be nurkcd cl.sb ;. die uppc:r6pan: ~ dNI ellen 
4IC li& DOl,.. of tome ron i~tdwkd i• cKh Nr, •Del the uadcr 6Jwe ..,&Jj clatcnaiac .-.. 10 .. ....... 
''"" crou:b<u OIDOIIDIIOODC fcaub,..... X. II. \""" ..,., drpcllli upuor rbc rW~J' Gl rbio nolciol _, _. 
of tinw •hucwc:r. 
8,/t.Ur. I chink thi• is nr1 plain r anJ now s;,. I •.aat 10 bow wbcrr co raDk tbc1ie 1111D0111 a1 1iee aW. 6 • 
.. atMI 6 from 8, wht1bc:r ia cummoa or triple umc. ? 
MtJJtr. 1 think it it Dticbrr coinmoa un~r. uor .t1iplc r.imc, ht c:aenpofrd ul..,.,.. i yrc it- 1tc -.cum.-
moDUIDC', \ ' i&. &Juct' qsunndown, Nd tlucc up i lnrJ()"'fQ. belli il: outnplr liiUC',it b f,•aor.-.... wir.bdwcc f.-
hHu, lltrrt' brisa1 the t4MJC quantaly of' DOC.u iaUucicd iu a b.u: hat o~ohhu~h tbr han :nc 6JJeclila die,._ ..-r. 
yc& there i1 a.~ mucb dalfcrroa: bdwtta } aad : a. then- il bcl•tta .an~· lwu IIIUOd.. wb.t'-"u: lar ill :. d:c.,..... 
falli but onc.c ia a L~r. i» : it tall• twice 1a .1 bar, aDCI it i) impoflib!c ro br•l ~ .a. tnplc rilar ..W.O. C8lll , . 1 
•h.c fralc of' the time omd tu.nr: llnd if any .1re in doubt oltbr trutb "f 1~11 ,.ffcrtioa. l Ml,·iiC .._ • &ry 1M raper. 
1mcot. 
Scl.ol•r. Jr coanaon time" i• mufured by nrn numbers trh)' M.aot ! ~ntirrlyci'dae Biaary fpecic~! 
AJ•frr. Tbi• ..-.d ofti..e aurlrc:l tbu5, ·; , li~npJ~ cot.~fidt'lcd, auy he c41lcd c-..oa ti~ar, 1te1 ie ~­
bu, tiK irn di,.ifioa lalls out ia thr«•. which m;akcs 11 p..rr...ke al the Trirury, t1:te l"bdirilioa isl*nrile -.ewe. 
ilhd d1.11 mCMtti wlMch wiiJ not bur dh·idiUl wi&hVUI p .tl l.&k!nl ur lht nthn fprcira GIDDOI. propalr i.e aiW cida 
Uanuy, or 'f•inary, ftC'ilhrr ~~· i' be r .. id lo briiC'UICI l~cOUIIt ll p :.t l4:l"t l.rJc:Jy ur the buuh• aal ._. .. 
Sr'-"'· H-~ qai<Rr, ar n.-., -a • llro~a b< h•"'IO< • <jodct,.,.. ,.,_- bc"'llit""' i1 1 far it 
ftCIDJ hi be 0 111011~ af DllcntaiDI1 OD4 r-ti.-. -liOPI 0 1"'"1 daJ o{ rlilpuiC ~ 
JUJu. 
Xxiii 
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Sc~j{ilou·, ~il', 1•-tanl tu krHIW ro•ueiHf.lom c... / •• t •:llllb, r .• r ~ \ !um( c:all it .. cot.C•o_r•!, o.ud f..mte ~ dal ... u!J, .a,d-' : 
h.o\r ,,!Jf,·ru:d it lu l, r• •• ~: 1\' wuch u''o·d rrrt.ump•Jii : t.Jfl, I :&rtl .lt ;ai•JI-' wlarrc= 10 l .n :ll! . , . 
. Uojitr. I 1bir.k ~I: . 11-'.Jft,,· j,. the: uu lr ... :Jth••r 1 Hn rr••l, wlru i• fu h#lrd of a roruth, at loc.t.ilrt 11 ClltiCt•rJ: f ~: 
oa fuurlh, limply t'onfr rlcrcd, uHhout dr f:•urr i~ a ,J, :ctnd • ("1 k•ll I•J ftl)' cat , thuualt r.or f#Jh :ulh ~:~1. dtf~rna~·r •• 
oa fuur.d or 01 fcvt·trth, fur the h:adh r.,u,..J uC ,. lu•arlir "'4~ · 1..- r .. mulirri ·J .au·i fw('c:trn..-cl b)· ~ hfth anrl ~" rt~hth, 
;u If) lfiiiUCt" &faofi-
1 
whu arr Jrd UIUIC IJy I I.e Nf th . .n L)' (},,! u .ul:r (l.m•!o ·:~, f {o think th.tt the thrre fuuu•lf WI.'IC ~U 
~rfo·a runcurd .. to r:acb mtwr ; (m iufl .. nn·, I··· UUI' UOI<" fhu : k 0 11 lhc Fl~a· r.::&r ·~ I he~'·· .. c ut her- oa cr ........ 
Lht: lnsor, wluch i1 ;a rihh funn lh!: l, .. f,., autl .u : ~ d . .. r uu F l.uao 111 the Co <Jnh:r, wu;ch h •'I ('a;:hth frc.m d~ b4f •• 0111;J 
ill fou11!J from lilt' lt'nlll f!:d ",; IJU't't' f,mu•h h.lt:U '.Jni.tt.: oalna••fl A' wdl A\ :.anv l~r~~ f••and• Ul n•IUIC'; t.ul. tf )IMI 1.kc ~W.iiY 1h~ b.a($ ,.,~ m n ~tl t !H.: •~•u!:ic.::, bct·.:ufc iu , .. kw,: .:w;.)' rhe b .. b. l )UU lA.: u!l the J.!~h ADd tbc cit~:::!" 
B~ ='•" ,,,.,, . .,d~ ul A•A.t io•, .~ .... .... .., iiJ lA :\ t:"t ' •' • 
1 h · f .,,,,. ul ~~~~ .-.,...,,. • .,ll,hu ,; 'oJ •i th ~ .. 1 .. 1 ~'1<• 1 • 0 
~1 .. 11 l " ~'' )""'' A...J.Iuo) •1111 •~ · • l.lr !I.-lila•"" · , 
""It , .................. .,. 
r~ · ~:~· .. t,u~~ .:·:;.:;:~·;.ii '. :~~:7.'.'.~ ~ - ~: .• :~:::;~;·'II·· '· 
.'\ oJ Mo ,!lo .t lm:,; lf' ~ IIl ii I'll r\,,Jr "I' \'oiiJt' l..ll'>lllt 
~~~~~~~~~i~i;~f~i~i~A~~~~,r~~~~~;~iii 
&..91'1' hl.illimc"wuul.t l•·llllti<J IIoliltl .ui(C'!)' Ii ''"'th:tlui•J...: I, lufl ( 41'"'" { 'li · •l , .,,j, •)' •• ·I ~l oouo.hi'JI_. ..t~ ........ ~•td~ lt.~o.l 
::: ::·~~~~~':!~:.':!~~":n,;~ :.~:J;,~;,"11~~~: :~~~~~·:;:: ~·;;;~r;:~i ,~;:::~ ~~~~:;~": ,: · ;•~~1;;1,', . ; .': :•·: ~·.,~', ~r. .. ~:;:.:~•:;r:~ ~.! ~~ ~--:.! :~;; 
i• ~nJI'tluna r~~-~ai~ i11 it, anJ ., .. , u l llt,!,r;-:'! ·;~ .. ~~~:·.~;!~ .'. !.~.' ... ~~:. ;.u,~r::~~:.•~ r~ L•. ,. • ult ~ I c:Rfb...~ ... •lr ••llr lot •••..., l.i.t, 
"b tl.c l•'l .... lc .a•• • f•l W....L" 
.... 
tnoluu:d by 1hc b;af• ,u,d trnor, and b:~() and countu, at••l lenco nuty tltr (uunh.whit"b i• prordaaoJ bt LLc lc'eDf ... 
cuuotc:r, ~uJ I ~ould_ ~&J\• ilt' .lhult• prrfons ~ho 111r lo f••nd ol .:.a fuuuh, lU ••y lbi• mrtbod .... af, •tin dul, ..., 
Rill cont:nuc ol thr- l.unr rnuul, I fh;~ll be mducr•l ''' tflrnk th.lt unr round ea .lmu.Q. .. , a«'rr.ahlcro rbna •• .aaatlwr. 
S:~r/df. Sir, I flmuld be gl•d to know wht"lhu frJll h.a,·.- oanr p4r1icul .. r ualr IUI'intrOOucin~di~otcL. ift,..r.c..l 
r tm.pufilion i I l!ur:k )'C'IU r .. ,. lhll )llU iuYc rmt ri~·d ) mufdr 10 olQ\'IUICii l•id duwa.,.. Glhrn, ~nd I • . a& ro blow 
wJu.z!u.·r) ou lun forrnf'd a fi.:t of rulr-~ io )'OUt uwn nunJ, by which rou arr f:O\'t'mrJ 1n (u.ne m .. ~.(urr . 
. UJj/t 1. ~lufical com?Ofirion is a lon nf fomr"lhin,, • ·hi, h i1 nnu:h brltrr (rlt th.Jo ddi:tibr-cl, (..a:lr.al 1ar •r) 
for rJ I w.u 10 ~ncmpt ir, I fhould nut know wbrrr- lo brain or wbrrc ID lro~re nn· . lhrrcfott a~alicfc:tilll' mylrlf ... 
un:~blc tn pr1furm tt, I fho~U not llndert.-ke Lhe l.dk. ' btat in anfwrr to )'OUr qurftion, •l•hou&ll I •ra 1101 C'lllf,flllnho 
ru~ra prefcribed b)• othru, ytt I comr. ;u near as I roffibly ~n to a (rt ul rulr• whicb I h.vr c..an-rd oat fc. •yk-!f, 
but wbm fanry 1c:u upon the win(, lh := ICanli fo drf1111~ all f.,rm, o~nd ICornto to~ cunfiaal ur li~Ditai ..,. .aar (,,.._. 
m.tl p rtr&:lipliOJU wbat!ilc-Yt:J. (Or tbr firfl p1t1 is nnthing more tbaa o1 flicJIIof t4incy, lbeo:fJn p .uu•rc (O-ld 
ClllnlJl i ;md cuuform lo th•r, by p•rto~king of che fo~mr air, or, .ill leaR, as mudl oC ia ulllry c .. art : Bal Lv rc-.C.. 
ol rhi• r<nr•int, the 1•11 p .. u are leldom fo K""d •• rhe firft 1 for &be f«ond pon is lulofcnimltolbo lirl, 111< tllinl 
pJrt: mull conform 10 firn and lrcond, and the rouuh p.art mull cnnfunn 10 thr •her 1fQ:re, thrftf"Ote tlw po~ad 
•hfficuhy in cump11filio~, i• tu prefcn·c rhc air throu1b uch po~n (cp.ar•td,-, •Del )'d c.ua:e tbaa to .......,_" with 
c.tth othn oat the f.amc= unu:. 
Sdtt!tJr. \\' hicb u( 1he concords is mnfl ufeful in compolitiun ? 
.Ut~J!rr. I bdiL·vr I I.e tbitd is the moR in urc or .any conrord in IUlUtr, for it rddo. COiftft amili' .... &cda i. 
.Ilk» iu ~real tflluelt, but it dors not (o oftl!: n Llk~ pi :ace bdwern t!Jc lt•!mr and baf .. as Kiwrna --~"""' iiDof c:o.a-
lrr, tcnur .and··~·"· ('('.UDlltl .ilnd ~rr~!~ • .to:. Bat ia my opiaion the na.:avc lo .. crntrr rhiul, .-i-. ~ .tn~h. i• ... 
gr.mdrftconcord In no~ture' the fillh u h)' r~r the fwt"t'trlt, hut not r., dunhf~ .ali the- tmlh, t.ec..rc ...... •• rae.. 
~nd fulfnmc "•"' il is apt to cloy. an:lth.Jt I fuppolr In .. .. one rro~f(,., wbir~ fur~cls ttm of lbnn rf'Ohl fiiCC'Celliag 
co~ch u:her, c:id1cr riling ur f.1llin•, the fame mit)' b :! fo~id or two cigluhs. I brliu·c -:c.ft pcoplcd.ia:C: .: .. e.a ... rca 
i) , .t:,)' c.1fily fttuc.k 1 but J •·ould have d;cn~ krrp thia tr•Jlh in mind, '"ir.. if nno: 'uit:l! vit.r.&fc,j a rhou(.aritl riaa1 ia 
il r~:wnd, and tbt ether nine hundred an:J ninety niD("1 thry I~ D0t ID L:.lli!;JI'. 
uxii 
8tll~l4r. Sir, I Owuld bt Rl.td to know wl.ir.h yo:~ th;uk i\ :,, I.e prd'crKtl ta a finpr, a crciftd •oicr ora .... ear. 
M.t~fttr. J\ 1uud ur i• '" ruud1 l'''frr.~!· w .a J! ' "~'~ ~·u•cr, ;u ,:•.-1 c·rc~ fi&:bt u CCI• goocl loc..liq abf•, fcdle-t:.r 
,. pvrumur f.JI lf-c \'IJIC.e ;u much .. ~ tlae hUm ,. cm·ctu••ur ol lllr. fh•f'; • ..,. wfacD I ltlkmpiiO thalr. cat.U. ....... 
rny car infmnrs mr wbcl~r J ;aQl 1111,ht or wr•mt, ilh-1 Jl ..,,.."'• wbe-1hc-r I am lOft bach cw IUQ luw ' wllhuul: wiNd~ 
1DfUido•lU.trJ1 J fbuuld IJUl Ire ill,lr lrt bu,c Uflt" tunc, IICII ftnLc Ullt' Ill tit• urbtJ)·, Lui b,, U.tr cb.-c,r1 fur .. ,. QIW liN& 
luJ nut a nau(u;al c:•r• ,, 011 l~e11rr JUd.tc ul :nuh~i l...t•aurJ, , IU .. II A b1md tnlll u. uf c•.Juur,;, and JOII.,.J '* it lor 
lr•nttd,thAl ilny on~ •h•J h4a:" tUtt•JU• c~r . w11h an im!•Jit¥"1'111 \'Otc.:r , wi:J t. .. IJIICK'.iu IIUadl bcucf' ill u.cal, Ita. 
unr. whu Ius ~n c.•~:.-) l t-rtl \'uu:r: "'"llh a11 taad1lfc-• cnt r.a r . 
• \'tAol4r-. llAvr )UU nrr ho·4rd u ut.lra\'dJ wl.•r p.art of rlri5 glul.r '' naol p...,..,ufti\-e nf wurfica! pnfc.e_..s. 
Mt~jltr . I h•Yc uhrn hc•rd n rr: llutkcd hy lrAWC'IIc-•'• lh.d lhr Jt•uJtlr wl.u lwc nr.n d.r l«ncl ofJOIIC, att: i• .... 
c••lanore rnuliul thiln IIIIJfr .,.Jt,, ho•dcr '' l}lm rlac '''~''-' · J l1 tvc rrwdr uqt' ubli-r,· o~til.lft whirh inducr•..-.r 1u llrl~n-c 
thu tCm.o&lk 'u be jull, Wl:t.. tl.c bl~t:k .. whu .. ,,. bJuuaht her~ frrun Ahic.~, o.rr in ceau .. l bdlu U.1'11011Uird lor malic,. 
lbiln tbc o•tivu ut Nonh Arnc-nc:.. ; ~t~drc•l UoiiUrc: rcc"m5 IU hoawc ..... u.ty bcfl....-cd Oft rhrm, aU liM: -daan~ 
powers l t: t(Uif&tc tu ,·nnlluuc nuatir ... l pcd urm-: u, for thq · have It run~;" luu~~:.:, d11T .arr rrm .. aUWr Joac wir.drd, lkr 
have mulic•l c.u~, ii!Ut! "t')' rndud1oua \luu.:u. X. U. Tbu nrn..rlw•iiJiu& .illppl)' 1r.1 w.ck• ...... s•leia ~. 
fur thc:ir \'llicra .uc hul iudtlf· ·Jt"llt. 
~·tlwl11r. \\' fJOlll :. om AnliJc-n.l 
J,fttjltr. h i.i .. di\' IUt' l lut•l{. ~cucully in prurc, arid .. 1tl1ou.:h I hit.Yt' oftm hroud it difpuled. fd I lhilal ..,. 
pircc o( d,,· in~ rou6c. th.a1. ij out di,·JJcd UJlU uu:uc: (c~crpuua u~ND• .illhd cluAUn& pin."C'tJ ... , aida poprictJ k 
ulledllll,!nt.Um. · 
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,· u· .n•Jrla fMrr plr.afrd and mlntlinr.4 witt. a fl••, t11aa • fL~rp •i r ; an :I I •d:r.., ........... dlo.l ...... _..twai 
..... Hld (1f upun rritdin1 what 1 h"c now i1Mruc.4, tbc·y (huuld be: mducadl10 m.ab:: (,..,..~.an., Ill o& .,.,.) -..a 1 
11 /1 ,, \ IJldJ-11!)' r~u infO '"' flrillioa, 
~ . Jt ,,/Jr , ~i., I d •tUC wrl unclrrfbnd the tranfputitioa olkry•, tW the rnDOI';d ( .......... r,..ow plac' 10 ...,q.n.' 
I lh .,ul •t br 11Lult~J luu: it n:pl.tinrd . 
. MIIjltr. Ju thr fu II pl.ter, Mi il in IS, and now IIIC ,. ... Rion ;,, wl,rrr i· n .1 ~fill chat ~ntl .... , in.t Qllll .... br 
•l tff•; ~•·d pm will hnd u 111 be the ru: at lr llrr butiWtJ ~ve rt~ t ' dilf, dw n··•r lntu hc:- tuw 1hc C rlilr, •IMirbr 
ur x t J, tar• bu1 cmr oa lh")n d•r G clilf; fu th:.t fur inU :mrr. luppott= cbC" c; r111f: tn bt: '"" ch - ..,._." hrtr .._, ntw, ....._ 
U-lni ia IIQ lilt! rniddk Jinr, o.nd i• lh.u ule )'fill mufl alw:ar!l luppqf: it tn be- lhltf' . but If •Urr I> • na~ • " ..... a. 
lliC'JJJtJ\' C' J il '" J·:; ll1 .1t is, 8 ia Ibm whrrr t: _.,,, whrn IS W.&6 lHI lhr. miJdl" lin~ o • o l 1-:" flmG'' . d int c• dw place 
•.J l•mh' ull trl l1·11c:-r iu otd,·r I•• mo~ok.t lfl•Jfll (,., hi (or •h• n U r,·n.on j • all d;.r tM !..:r h nrn ll'lufllhfh r With If. 1tkr kt 
11 :~ 11 ~· . .ah·n.J .uth ~ fu 1:1.:1 • ·hrn IJ u in thr pl•n~ of t:. (' hrin1 ah\'.1 ~' ' Bn~ lr r:a h'f<hcr, mull c:uufrif .. U r lie •• 
Jlu: i•l.t•• ,,f F, .wd ,o\ bt..·•ngunc 1rtkr bduw, U muD. be in lht'! pbrr ol 0 i 10 1ho~ot .n* frc a., pl.:.alll .11 .... or 8 
dw ""·l,olc fC-o~k is rc·mrwcd C"ithua. fourth bi1brr than what i1 W.&l bc.:fnrr;: ur a f1ftb btlow. Tik IK'St r~·e b 
' li ·lh·d lty .. ,lttin, an•tlhrr s.r, .nd lhll muft br pur nn the pbcc- · ·herr U-mi i). •ie. OD t:. ~ad •••• rur.uwn .... 
I lie pl .. r t: ur A. ;~uti itl •Jrdc:r to md~t ruom for B." mttdtftiy ncps d,..n inro lhr pl6rcfl (;' .nd Ln~ r•lirc.dlc 
n·m•wr h t idwr ;a r•turlh o~bcwr, or • fif1b be-low : d .e nu:.l " .a :o\·,· ij by J.tbciur aat.ICb• Lt un A, •IMI dw& ~
n illiiJ th t• piJ•:r. tlf 1), and I hi• ltmove is l'ither 8 fnUUb .a bon, IJr fif1h below I fi t ~'011 rcc pt.c~n-. flU OlltJte piM:r 
·,•!:•·rc 1\ ll .a n•b, al•· .~y~ li' IIIC.\'c:-• it f'ilhrr • fourlb •bcwr, ctr a fiftlr btluw. Thr nest trem·e il t.y p l.o<i&tC a laMp M 
/' , wlud• t!rOlW !i n lJUl uf iu n11ivc pl.u't inlo ill own pl ;~cr , which rcnlQ"C"Ii it rithrr • fiflb •bu\·r. 01' • founll lldow ; 
!lw next rrmo\'1' i,: mo~dc br Jda.-ina: a fturp on(:. 'fhicbdu.t~-·• n mat •i t · iutu ( ', .nulabi• ,,...,,.c i1 &ithcr • .. tb ... 
o~lAI\' t', or fourth bduw l &hc.- IICXl rrml)\'8 ~ m~dc by placiaA o1 nl•rp Oil G, wb&d, J,.. • ., Uuut•..:- t: iulo c; .......... 
ll'UtU\'C j, t·itbrr .a fifth abt.n•t, or 1 founb brlow : llu:!e are .aU &lk: IC'UW\'csol U-&»i: .-1 I .-"-"ild tun f'"' ot.kr·n·, 
lbo& 
''fhc ~~" •hr M W ~"' fi•O l~u~ l.,.kd, b, I tQUW ililrht lbvrrflrrrt' in lhc ~~ot:ok ro'fn~, ...t!:. i. ,..,. ..,.., Aan t-e.l ''·~_.A d;t ......... 
'"' " ·' •' ,....,. ••r 1.-1 do•• IU •lw rulrt ul kMip<•n-: a·..t ll:rrrAIUI:•h)' t-• if 6olll b1.ul1 •-. kuo.k II ~tthr 1.-h.tlt.::;c_ 1a ltc WI e '· .. :t ur. c .... 
.. .. . t , t i • 1!.:ao••, ,,. t .• t .1 :1 a 11lld ion wiCh•wiclanaa. ... tht lk.ll l•dtk:.nlli.II, -.A..-pd.c' l ..at .... 
lhU by iufrrtin1• O.tl )'Oil ~ri,•e U eilhe~ a juu,.tl, hichrr, or a frftlt low~r;: ... twu·•~ 1':'· ir.! :- U•n:: • ••sp. 11 •~ JUI lh(' 
ronn<~n·,(or t~C dr~•• llcnber~.Jfi/, b•chtr, or •f~~r.,.llt ''••·~· • o aDd I wuuld Jt.u~ ,· ur.~ uLr rtOIM..r ·~a...."'"" 
H uutul ;ar;; leurr. ilnd fb.up~ dro~w il inro ;any lrtlrr; lor in0£acr, tuppolt!' U "' &,;,. un d .r ~tnddrr hiM'. lrata l y 
pJJt:IR« ~ IJ .. t UD tbc middle h.ur, fOU d1it'C 1J iDIU t: .lhcn hy pJ.c111141 ft.& UD t:, \UI.I dsnr 1\ 11110 .\.tbna b)· fll"'c -
UJ« a ll;at on A, ~·ou dun A lhiU 1J. on lb<' othn h•~ad. b)· pl .. c•n.: .. ,b.ap Uh r. ""' dt•w ·~ IPW • . • tbr...,. plM-
U•K il lbill(l on C, )'OLI .dri,·r U into C, thrn b~· pl•rin1• lb.arJ» OD (;. ~·uu dr.6w U w&u (; o kt ~·1-u In: 1lu- 1•1 IL•tjt 
"J"· ~ya C.. I IlL"' H wllh 11, • ·brreu rbe blt O.d .. 1 ... , • dn o•n D faun~ U o .111.d lh•l aa tl~e tcli:Uil •I ·~· a.., ••~ tMII It• 
dnH, itud lh.arpt to dJiiW. The ltuct <'cpu:UI:a it th~ ' : 
" By o.u the .. , " du.,en tOUild, 
:: ~~~~:','j;~ ~~ ! ·',OI:~·~n,.~,i~.t':~~' 
.. ·r.u hruucrt• ~ tu u• .at,,t ....... .. 
You muR.Iikcwifc rrmrmbcr that wllrrc ~~~Ill , thnr u u • fur .... ful, .... ""·arc c.aly orbrr UMitU rOI' .a.~ lrtr.n .. ..... , 
wbtn you picch a tunr: by a pitch pipe', you mull dna· ou& the Jlipr: lo 1h~ kcJ• no&~, w~&buur .,.,·iu,: ~•• r •ra•;J .. . 
lainlpolicit•n, that •~. if 1hc kr.y note fl•ud li upon d1e C ... lul . rr-uc hne ahl.uucb {; i• u ·aiO\·ulau lutnr ,.._;IC"1 ,.a..n- by 
lilr lsanrpofition ur U-mi, )'tl It is alw ;l)'ll cnnlidrrtd ..... io ih llillli\'C p;...-c OD ..... ~d. papr .... d lu itllr .. !llfte vc·a ... , 
lrurn, unll f, lhtrc it a &t ur 01arp lrt on 111~ lf'lh·r rhr '••nt· i• puchrd on," luch •••lr:li 11,., lo.n' ,, • aru.i'''"" • 
tbu> ~ ·uu fer, rhat no tunc c3n c:nd on 01n~· o1h1 r h·ucr buL C, ur· A, fur • ·hc.-n IS-mi Ia t'tmo,rd au~.,~, ur ih·t fW•<' ..: m 
lhr ll:.i.l c, A is alwap the ncxl lctrrr under i1, and C,rbr nnt ~urr .abo,·r. it i ~tid 1 lu"c 1Aid P* cU . .. Ik ! ~......,. JOUI 
runt mull alway• end ont·notc abo\·r. or one note: brlow U.nu, wluch br1n&' 1M k.t-y .. l••)·• an&o (,;"" 1\ . 
Sc4t>fdr. Sir, I do not r~c the ne('dfilt' or tr•nf.,ofing u mi frum OIIC pluc IU • ...,. •••.•• tor ...... IUnr m-.a.t .... ,.. 
~nd 011 A or C, I do noctC·e any arrat d•lh:n:nce bc:-t"·rt n a lunr thar i• fu tn th ca;;ail"c pl.6C~ •nt.l.,... •t...~ ,. 11,..1.,. _ td, and I am fure it wuuld be: much ealicr ior thr ) t"arn~r if it w;u ~lwo~p cunfirM"d lu 1Mat: fJI;au • 
. Afajlrr. Thr: tri~fpnlin~of lt-~i t~flcnli~c' fcn·r.~ lu k~p ~~~ IUDr mute . tn lhc: ··~ma--l• •tl &he Gn linn.,tiYa 
Jl cuuJd poffibly br, af U.n.a flood Ia IU w.rn-c plur, and hkewilr a•va • \ '.UXIy oC MR. t 'ur aft)' Ot.c- wbo .. Ill-
II ...-
'!'o .. •tl! t d • ·uh n ru!ir· • . ,;! ... IJ u,,· ch:a~ .a flwrpL:. t·)' .. ae •·n.Jr,: em l ), b r.: •1' :1 nl OI' •' ljl ' ir.!.ti,· .an•l r•pn~'t'' a fh'1Ut Lr:. 
' ' : r!J.ur unr "!. :• l1 fl. w! ~ lilt C ; lu lik,.w1 :r ,"' tl.at Lr" r lu•a· rud r: ;: .,., ~. •·· """ ' pt· uf , ,~ ~~·I ""I .a !it ,, • .J , .• du:a ' •lie 
'\ !u l'l1 fl .. ruh uu ,\ , ,,f: ,J ,.,.,.,,. 1,·1:('1 h .. a H• u• ·n JM'&:t,;l .u .t , t. ~-: . , : :t .•II ~<> , ••• 1\ "''' ' :1 ll: ut d c:1.· J u~ · I· :.c.l r i..:~! : :,. 
I' ·' ' !:rd; J,,, u.i\ . ruc· , d .auuu: h f e l •m :\ ti41UIA !• o~nd In ~~tt . i1: :• :; t !: o• t:a :w-, \• ,, ! ~ r H .li<MH' I ' "' ju•·. ' ,,., tr u~ !;~k 
rh,· ~ ,., Ill Itt ( . , tdJU j. : 111 pnJii~>J IS 'lUIIe:" lflff.·t cnt lt •nn thr: 111 : 1 a:t : •II o l : ~:.· ~ur :: •. r , .r. J l l'( ~·uli· oll ~ , ., . , \ ' Ut01U{JtiVC :l) 
thr lur : wm~·. 1 ... tlu·u· ' ' :.. c:C"rLo&in 1•itc h for C:\'t · r~· lun :· "!a: :e 1t • ·Ill ;;•• l•nuuthc1 o&n : ~ plc .. i.uall'r du a uwu:&Jd ua .a:.1 (tlht' l 1.-t:rl • h..t lflN' VCI , 
s. ;,:,:r. s :., I think I hare tt'Jit1 in rum C' .:. utllllr~. th.tt ir riJ&: r~·J!'I < I me:) c .11:1 l(l;rn I lho: hi&bc-0 .ut::! J~a. an!c 
'" .. '"' "~ dr.tr. the: tunr may Lc [oaitltu br w.:ll pit.·!tr"·l. 
,U.t •1t•. Tltrrc ' ' oo ~caC"ral rule walhout lornr .::u f'j'lhna, ;u\IJ I &!t is.L IU t!•;" ro:,. I:Xt(' j, mom few .1 "''Y pout 
~1nr , {ur ,,..., h .. )'' in 3 r'UfiiJJ.lny of lin,::: ~ r.,une UU}'lll' .I:J:C' to jJ, l~t' f1 \ ' t'I..IJ QuC"ol},o.·~ (;_fQL.rc...ul.iu Alt..a001flrr prt' .. 
h 1p1 l" .lfl !l11k~ double Ji Ill the JS.f, ; Uti:V r'J.R tho~t IIHV alw.s r' be" f.uJ IU b.· w..JI ptiCW., bcc.aufe thcff.twucstr.a.. 
urtJaU 1ry VUIC'C' \ UD ftnkc l ite IWO rlllttnte nntn! fo 1 .. 1 from ll,t:o.t by &Jail rt.IJclbnrR rGUtaiUpiac:h die: .... pn'• 
l•l! h five or li~ ntttt r 100 lugh, or too low • 
• ·;d, ~!.J I, Sir, J fh·mld be clad to know wlut nalc I ~mIn he- t' m·rrnrd hy in this r~re. 
Jl .J •!t r. 'l 'hc l..cfl amnal 'ulc I krt6\'t nf, i,, to,,, the IU~: '" IJil lhf' •lcUc:r lie .author Jua ret ir, IUa!cfl Jar h .. \ 
, t \ ' l'll '.Jirrt.hnns In lhC' t:ontr.tr)' : for it· ~ to I..: lup; .... •fr(J lh•t :an j' our, whu h.I:S r ... iu caou.;!l to eo~apolit" pircr 01 
n.ulir, h.o• likcwi(e _iud:,:mcnt C'QOUKh tv frt it nn 01 proJi t l' kr,·. ftut .aJih,.,tt.:;h thi" rule: is rJf'd in cma.a. f'd it as 
,, •• , inf .. !ht.lr ; fnr uhcntimcl lltr ~rr.ah· n tn..lllcu of Cl)miJ06tiun ICt rume ot lhrir p:c:cn 100 Jliclt or IUO &ow •••• 
••cua \nli (uuu dilcm1rr b}' mak.ing youJ!dF IU~fl:-r urlhr tUn<'. 
Srlu./;u. Sir, I w.mt lo kuow i~ tb~1c •u: rout lOme puuci~ or •lucni~t ttmes bclick• tbe by IICilC wlaida ~n·: 
11• u·.:u!.&tC tlu: rdl :1 
.~~tlflrr. Ill the !irf\ p1o1u, fOU mufi ray ~rc.•Rt 01ttr-:1~i..lft to the l tJ HoJ( f, and I he ri111ed of R.ft.i wlaic!w coallit~~tr• 
the kry uocr, •m! c.&ufc• it lo br: either O.at or ~ rh~rp o the nca.t princrp;llton<: UJ br. no;~nlrd. i. abe tlir.l alaul·c- rhr 
• 11 f' nr :1,,, rhlut linlt' '"'""""'r• nllf'd a r '·' r;,...,;, c.. uni'" '•::r t--.a Md .. ~.;,.>f, tNt 11 •-W bet ..........,. 1ur'" .. ~ 111e 
lcMkr'oll..,. ill l'''"''"r. • IIUPJ "'"' h i• alrr-"t r••nrtd . 
t If ...,, "'" t'f!' •n•it• ~ ,,. ,,,.t> thiJ m.a1•rr lu. k tu 11~ (ourrto~ i• !w.J, ., ·,_. tU t!il r.. ro.. tl~ ~~~· ~ * ........ ..,, _. L•a.llil'*-
..... ~ •. ,,. :~,, ot:~ ! th..r.!tlct .. lttnll.cr-,abeTc"' bc:.r it htbccilb« &..l o.- ~!..arr,a~:a•lllc~. 
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-S•l-l••· Wbr m•rnorrbe Juli•o•loctkeav• un<h•oiraM.,wbo r.Y, lb·~t.wt-'- .....,....,.--::; -~~ . 
~\f 1!'"· t\rot:tu(e rhr}' • ·dl know lhallhere are no luch hrwn''· tr•r•• our orc-a•uf ~.re.......,. .... 
Or 11ft ·d i f~1 our noltnn• nf frnli1wr rhinG• arc prol•u•taun.:. l.!" W' .: ll""' • alld d~h _.,., ... ry IP"'C ••• • • ,._. 
,,
11ir h _I "Cf11nm••n ~ ~·ong u~o , \'1& .. \\'h•l i• .'•c man'• .,., '' "" ,,, ' m ..... , ,.,,.,,. .•· 'I"Drarture liw fii.J.J,J .... 
r•.·'fi ' , 111 a CCHnJ •UfiiiOn •i{chrr.IJ "'"}c: 1 hetullt•t~l f,,IJrr.,lfl •l.r t . ,. , ,ld••f d~)l' lind J,...,ind. ,..,...,.,c..-
1! '11 ~n 1 l wh'.ftl:tr.~ of hlftll: 1 hr Jr•rfulf,l~ur,tn lhc nutim,hr n ,, , ,f .. 11 :/ ,, .wl1 :'" ·r1w a..lJ••-. • ·~ 
r•flht· h"'" a uti CrJ of the lr rrttr rll: Thr jlttgrp/•1'"• in the- 1 i _. , "' <4f'f l.J!1(t: Thr tt'flfaaft, •• 11tr lf.t,d Ill .. n:'-f 
f. 111•1 : " 'I hr tlttrf~/11'1, 1~ th,. f :·m rl ol: '""( fH""r tttll ; ·r h :o 1• · , , .,., 111 th .. /•vrtJ •rf tof ltr'l upna ••:tu.l: 'IM ~ 
1'1 thr J-t,t/ uf ni• cln:~ l.l, )'~:'• m.uJMI' ;aod ,-..u:'a'· '~"!' '~•,. ,,,.,, l.. tl ., .. n'ln.,, ci, .,,. m•v .. !d ••••"-hcl .c1rtt.ll lbt f,.; 
lh,. ru•blt•A of the lfctt·r, \'17- the hfJt"{r. trho b,· .. n • ·;fir. tn llu• j•u ,.J .. ! fa , /' ~"~ '''•Jtr, r•!tll"( ll'tllll lJw ,.,,,&odw 
' '""ro" /1 . 1 'btrt>forl' aa m~tic i• nothintt more lh•n ... ,:rcr .. l•' c: t•t~•nd · , ,,.,, ... .,1,- dLd 1m1r..t wiaecJa • ...a pk..&.c • 
mnll mae.1. Thrrr tfnn(~~' ronfitfrcrd; ld U11rsdutfr thu._,..,.,.,,. w!•rt<&rf'" ni"JC blrll•nbthc-l•uh..-ol .......... 
lhrn Wt ft1a)' (wilf.out prc-Jumpriun) juin the lt•li.IDC oanc.J (,1)'0 ••1,' J / .1 f U•g t/,,. who /Q&t'e AOI ••• (." 
s.·Ar ltrr. Sir, II hank rnu, fur ''otlf kind lnHr-.&tum. I t!J,, , .. I .... ,.,. IUt "·~IC" qucOIUIII ao .... t ........... 
) our .. ,.h·H:e wHI alwap br grAh:fully h c.&n:d L~ )"l lUr much ub''.:'·•lrn•r••l . 
•tttmokttw ... ·r.-nd••NIIoC' ""-I•rrl i • ._.lrB, ... ...-lllllk., ... rc Cn1111 t !o• io o'rw•.l .. .... 1 toc ... ~<!ll..,.,.it ••..,.... ,..,....,........,...,..""'!'!:::•.._ 
.I) ' ;';!1<111 ~ flol" ll I<Ul tl " lnl ~<• ll • •h•dt t .. ncloJhC'> l"Cl.!i" l" U,.·,r J;l"• I .Ujt l ,.. l.,,. ,j ,J . ••I'•, 0 o ol., ,.. ,,j . ..... '•fttll•o- .... ...,. .... __... • ..., ........ 
lui• .o• l'l •••h. f l, ... .. tlh~ IP">I•uc.o"'rl .. r.llhuhrn ln•ll "'"''"' , ,,.,,,, , , ,. 1, oo-<1 •·• f,o,,,.J, •...t l • .t."'"nl• ....... ,.__.. ..... ----~~-
' " '• '"1 · • 1 ·-t"lh~ rnlo ... ,,. ,, . .,,.,. , •· •• Oorrat•ullcd ' ' 1 a• II •l•ot •) Ill< II •horl , ·· ,d..,, tl ,. • ., , ,, , .. " .. • " 1•-.,. -cokt.rr._ ..... ...._ .. tlf-. .. 
:;:;".:~·~ ~·~ .:u;";!·.;;.~~~.·~ : .. :~:~.: ... ~~-:::.; !::' . ..'."'' x: .·r~·::"~ : ::.~ ,:: · .:·~-' .. .. : : ... ~ ~ ; ... ::··:··"•-;:.·.·.:; :;.:: .. ~-~= ~! -:.::=.:::::! =~ ..:-::~ 
fbr1ll ••• tllu br t•tl• l<lool t·• '""' lio,.ol,.. "".Ill~ '11\.' A«InuU ifl ·' lw>r o~lt. l~lr t • ~ I •• ,, ,, 11 ~ ,, . ., oo•rdt• l.,, ,,., ; "1- ....... .............. 6rtw1• .. a.t. 
fJ• "(h.f"r""' •tiiiiP" All ,, .......... Ho It l"t l-OICIIOU tn 11dn luf diO"ftJii ,• 11 1 ll<f' \ • .- ,c.;l I• 1 I' nlto '"" 11.-/Jc .. i/ ......... 4;, ............. ,.. • .&,. '' t S · 'W.u F~rr•'ll l' tt'lltt•l ,, I 
,.~t:·., ~~~;.:~~..d:..i:;.l:•:~· .. ~:::::~:t.~:!·~~:.;·i~;~~:i.)' .! l~ ·:: ,: ~ .. ~~: :~ :;· :;:·~ ~ -.:·~·~::·;:·.·.~.· ::: ~.~: = ~ ..::: .. ·~='= lAr -!~ 
=-~i :;';~~~:,,•~"~)' .. ~: ·:::..: .:: -~~:lc tl•""rJ...-ru r• , / ~ l" IC'-ua Atrr.d fUll" l&lql.li•U c llltto .. t a~ .• .d "' .U ..,. ...... r.r die ...O.fl,...., , ... 
..• £ 
uaiv 
Mojlcr. I adYir~ yuu l•• ~ ~trichrr hHJ r •m(,,J .. nr, n•1r roo dafTIIIc·nt,rb .. l u, •I••,.,. Lf' too tr~r lo...,. up J'O'I:' Ar .. 
pmcnl, when yckur C:!luf.:: mo~y IJr JUit .. n,J " 'dl f(IIIUfllic•J, .111d "'' th .: uda·• h.mt.l, clua.nc. br Cw.lluwN•p. ••ldl-waU 
nor Crlf-t'.onc.rit, Wt lc::rJcnn nund br 41iw•t ~ opru tr~ rCJfl v JI.IJ•m, ct•htrnaly • tNcuuiac •hrr llulb • fw ~·-~ t.p , I 
'' 1rc}Jr11U • r~~ift ••11 .,. Itt -w1// ''' /Jr UJ t{r' .· • 'l "l•crdmr )''" u•••lt ,.,-u, tltmL yuutlcJt ·lou w1fr •rube I•"C;br, lour 
&00 old lO lutn ; but ll<' "''"'"')' ' tr.ady lo •• cc:n·r: mfl•uthun ltctnl •IIY uur ; .~~,ct I Lupr ,o-. w1cl be ..a,:c lU L.f • ·uh I 
the PJGII'Mijl, "J lul ut • " " unJrr./1411Jt"l t/,ua 11 fl ,., f t ll • "'•1." AI ll; r- f,m,r l •fltc tnu rnul 1101 be fo a.;.krn up •tta 
&be jo..J •• ro nradet abc /u6fltJ•ut, buc flun· ''' t.n,: an 1i1r lpim •• ,n-Il ., ••o.b abr u3dt••u..tW,C : .ad G~;~l•• 
wr m<~y ro condul.t outfc·lvn hrlf", '"loIN: oulmlllt' li IUIOI du• J.od ul J£,,1.}• ~ wiluc we m.y ID ......... llufee. 
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APPENDIX IV 
Bi l l i·1gs ' anthem Lamen·tation over Boston , Singing 
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